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Tired of waiting for tee-time

• Residents propose members-orfiv golf course

to help solve over crowding, long wafts
By Barbara Brundage • : - The Island Beach Club, with Uoyd Sbeehan of

Sanibel and CapUva golf courses-an so crowded NapleiUieprinctpalowner,andTnwt International,
during the winter season. tntFgoUera must reserve . the German corporation that developed Tarpon Bay
tee-off times days in advance, and once they get on condominiums on West Gulf Drive, own the parcel
the course play Is so slow It take* five hours to go jointly. : ' /
around 18 holes, according to Sanibel resident Bo The plan calls for one-thtrd of the land to be given
Vea,anav«go«er; : • - ; . " > „ - - . „ : , . • : . , •;,;-•' , _to Spoonbill investors for develojanenlliM the golf

What S u O e l needs Is a regulation jfrtable c o u n t course at an estimated cost of J2.3 to S3 mUIlDn.
open to members only, Vea n w l n t a i n a . , / , . «*»*-i-i —

And 120 other Island homeowner* w t » love goU
agree. They h m bunded together *ntj formed tbe
Spoonbill Oolf *nd Tom* Club, Inc., a non-profit

Vea said.

25 !?^
, . ._ .«.*. BVM course and

club house, tenai* courts.and 160 home* on a 315-
acre tract mrroundtng the former; Casa Ybel air
strip. continued page 2A

would mean an end to cromfed " i S ^ S E ! *»rti»g winter«««»: Photo by Mart Johmon

We've come
a long way,
baby

But

say

ByScottfifJLrten
Some Sanibel mothers think the Island U in the

midst of a baby boom. But as far as day care
facilities on the Island for their youngsters, they
say, the&ervlccsarcabu&t. . ,. . •, '.•
,. Mafytxm «ta> would l i te w me* a rfay cmr»center
Kor?vtry y&mg childnn on SaoibeJ are en-
osunifled to attend a meeting at noon next
Thursday, March s, at the Rhythmic F — - '
Studio behind the Burger Emporii
Periwinkle Way.

"There's definitely a baby boom happening."
laughs Sherry Anderson as she bounces her 4-
month-old daughter, Kellfe, on her lap.

"And for working mothers and others, there is
no place to put children under 3 years old," An-
derson adds. .

The Children's Center of the Island, which has
48 registered youngsters, fociffies nn tbe 3- to 5-
ycar-old group. Those uwder three-years-old
currently have no day-care McJ'lty on the Island.

"I know of several mothers who take their
young children to day core off the Island, then
come back to the Island to work, go back to Fort
Myers to pick up their child, then come back
homfc to Sanfbel," Anderson says.

She emphasizes that the Idea of starting some
.Jnd of day care "co-op" Is in the very early
stages. For that reason, she adds, the meeting
March 8 will be a channel for discussion of how
and where such a facility might be established.

Julie DeVcre, director at the Children's Center,
agrees that there seem to be a Jot of young
children on the Island. And based on calls to
the school, many parents are looking lor a place
for children under 3 years old, she says.
. T h e Children's Center has in the past taken
children from Vh to 5 years old, but that made tht*
enrollment too high and the school Is now fairly
firm about the3-ycar-oldcutoff, DeVeresays.

i She adds the kiea tor a 3-and-under center is a
1 good one, but ri» «t>Uons Ehat taking « home or
other facility and -turning It Into a day care
facility Is a difficult task considering all the
standard* thai must: b e ' met. "And that's
especially true for infants," she adds.
. Mother* who are interested la aych a day care

i facility but who cannot nuke Che March 8
! meeting -tbouW-call Andenwn,- 473-2456, or
I Pamela Gilbert, 472-37&t.^ V -< •• -: ;<;V •';
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Congregational church

launches fund-raising drive

for new building

With the motto, "Responding to totey — building
for tomorrow." U>e Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ Is finalizing plans and fund-raising
efforts for a new church building on Periwinkle
Way.

Since IU Inception as a small, struggling
congregation In 1977 the Sanibel church has wor-
shipped at a variety of temporary locations. For the
past two years St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal
Church has generously provided the use of its
sanctuary for services. -

But because it Is rapidly outgrowing iU facility,
the congregation of Ibe Sanibel UCC has decided the
time has come to build its own permanent borne.

A four-acre site has been obtained on Periwinkle
Way, and local architect George Tuttle of Captfva
has prepared preliminary plans that have been
approved by the congregation. In keeping with the
beauty of the Island, the building will be set well
back from Periwinkle Way and screened from the
road by natural vegetal?;*!-' Vi

The total cost incMing Ui> land and basic fur-
nishing Is estimates a t STSqpou. Of this amount
$250,000 is befru> sfught over a two-year pledging
period from tfnii^isjnemberv^and friends of the
church. The balance wlfl be provided by a long term
loan from Ihe national olTice of tl c United Church of
Christ. \s._J<' u

Working closely with the Kiev. Richard Stein,
Abboll Byfield, chairman of Uv!/ Board of Trustees
and Chairman of the Bullying Fund Project
Executive Committee, has appointed the following
committee chairmen: Alan BoOps, treasurer; Betty
Boers, visitor recruitment; Heiiy McKec, audit and
follow-up; Virginia McKee, d a leal; James Minor,
policy and forms; John andj Marjoric Purdy,
brochure and publicity. {;

Members of t ie Sanibel UCC
Project ExecuUve\Coinmlttee in-
clude from left (o rigr.1 i r t b e photo
at right, Jim Minor, Alan Boers,
Marjorie Purdy, Betty Boers, Ab-
bott Byfield and the Rev. Richard
Stein. Committee members not
pictured are John Partly and and
Henry and Virginia McKee.

Members only golf course proposed .
range through an underpass.

One hundred acres on the north s ide of the tract
will be left untouched a s open space . A 200-foot
corridor along each side of the Sanibel River that
winds through the property will be preserved under
a conservation easement, Vea said.

Brazilian pepper that dominates most of that a rea
will be eradicated at no expense to the city, leaving
only native vegetation, he said.

Fifty acres of lakes dug during constructing of the
golf course will attract birds to the a r e a and make
the course an extension of the Bailey Tract , Vea
said.

The plan would use surplus sewage effluent to
irrigate the course, he added.

The 160 homes — single-family, duplex and
quadraplex — will be built mainly on the higher
elevation land of the air strip with s o m e scattered
along the golf course fairways, Vea sa id .

Purchasers of the homes will be entitled to
membership in the golf c lub, but during the whiter
season the golf playing memberships will be limited
to about 250 — the number an Ill-hole course can
accommodate. Additional memberships will be
avatlableforoff-seasongolf. - . • •

Tennis and social memberships will also be of-
fer*!, but the total of all categories will not exceed
500, Vea said, adding, "Spoonbill board of directors
will have full control."

To ensure this level of membership, Vea said,
investor members arc limited to the 120 families
currently Involved.

"Our proposal," Vea said, "not only rills the
longfelt need for an uncrowded golfing facility on
the Island but will remove the last ma jo r land a rea
with a potential for a high density development, a
legal contest or an expensive city acquisf ton.

"It would instead be a tax-paying solution to a
umber of problems," he added.
To ensure that the project Is compatible with

Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use Plan and to
preserve the natural beauty and ecological balance
of the Island, Vea said Spoonbill h a s al ready spent
(50,000 for studies by Dick Workman and Misslmer
and Associates, environmental consultants and
Johnson Engineering.

Sanibel architect Ray Fenian, des igner for the
project, believes theplan Is a "good o n e . "

rum
"We tiave studied the sensitivity of the area to UK

nth degree," Fenton said. "1 would hope no one will
pre-suppose that we'll be In there raping lAe land '

Vea said, and Fenton agreed, Uial the 1G0 housing
units is half of what Is permitted under the city s
open space ordinance (one unit per acre, and b>
virtue of precedents set in other a reas wilfe similar
environmental constraints).

But city planners tire not sure that the project can
qualify for consideration under the open space law
Permitted density for the property now is 40 to 50
dwelling units, a Planning Department spokesman
said.

The city has not yet begun to review the plans — a
task that Assistant Planning Director Bob Duaae
says could take up to two months.

But Vea said Spoonbill hopes the plans will be
before the Planning Commission for approval in
March and construction will begin In the fall.

—:-. "It Ksls sc^edUicuu yc^niatntained we hope to
have the course ready for piay by December 1985,"
Vea said.

"And we will once again be able to enjoy during
the winter season healthful recreational activity In
an uncrowded golf and tennis facility,' 'he added.

In 1981 owner Sheehan offered 150 acres of the
property to the city In exchange for a transfer of

. development rights to build the 24 dwelling units
permitted there elsewhere on the Island.

Planners favored the scheme that would nave
given the city 150 acres of land for public use and
allowed preservation of many acres of wetlands.

But the details of how to Implement the transfer of
development rights had not been worked out, and
city fathers deferred action. After months of delay
Sheehan abandoned the idea.

Spoonbill GolUndTer.nl* Club, Inc.
, Officers and Board of Directors

President — Olaf "Bo" Vea
Vice Preilctent — John Hutching*
Vice President — Robert Sleoeman
Treasurer — Daniel Berchlold
Secretary — Lloyd Dowers
Director* — John Martha. Joseph Diamond And
William Ancst.

Osprey aid

Sanllie! Police Aide Stan Hitter, rffiht, presents
a check for S3» to Mark "Bird" WesUll of The
Internatkm*] Osprey Foundation.

The money was donated by the Sanibel Police
Department Recreatkn d u b and trust fund, of
which Rltter Is treasurer.

The osprey foundation will use the money to
purchase a 50-foot telescoping pole on which can
be attached a mirror for Inspection of Mprey
nesls.Pbotc by Mark Johnson. •
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Island temperatures are turning cooler this week
wits hfghs expected in tke Mjb aoa and lowi In the
low 60s under fair to partly cloudy akfca.

List week'j weather Becoming to recordi kept by
Ihe Sacibel-Captlva Chamber o! Commerce wai as
follow. „,<•„ U ) W fMfl

Monday, F e b . »
TueKSay.Feb.Il
Wednesday. F * . 12
THunday.Fet>.sl
Friday, Feb. H
Saturday, Feb. 25
Sunday, Febis*

Tuetday. February a . vm

Catherine
Oakly Lucas

so
71
74
7S
a
n

.77 -

70
«7

0
.09
.15
.57

Sanibel resident Catherine Oakly Lucas died
Wednesday, Feb. 22,1984. at Lee Memorial Hospital
In Fort Myers after a short Ulne&s. She was t£.

She had lived on the Island for over an years but
had been a winter resident for several years before
she moved here permanently. She was originally
from Old Greenwich. Conn.

She is survived by a sister, Mary Lucas of Ash-
field, Mass., and numerous nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers contributions can be made to
CROW on Sanibel and Captfva. There will be no
funeral services.

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring
original designs by
Sanibel artists
Mell Goodwin,

Betty Puff,
Vaian Stieler

and coming soon...
IkkiMatsumoto

New and Exclusive on Sanibel!

KRISTY Swimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle* Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 Open Evenings and Sundays

233O Palm RidQe Place • Sanibel Island • (813) 472-9166

Cuouifafcwbi and ton. M*™rt»a"t

prey UA.
Please join us for our

ANNUAL WEEKEND
SALE

Friday & Saturday, March 2 & 3 from 10 to 5

5©-75%off
• Pottery • Ornaments
• Wood • Ice Buckets
• Stationery • Posters

* Decorator Accessories

_and Much, Much More!-

2807 West Gulf Drive. Sanibel ^72-2176



Two weeks ago this column described a High-
Season pbewcuenoii that p ' p p ' " many lslaoden
and winter nsktentx: guests. A few are actually
invited, m x are not really Invited, and many Just
cling to the coattafta of either tbe former or toe
latter.

In any event. It fat only wbeo one establishes a
permanent or winter residence ou these Islands that
one reahiM how many thrice-removed blood
relatives, loneJost friends, friends of friends, and
casual acquaintances were left behind! While such
winter refugees present tbe full gamut of human
characteristics, they also possess several common
denominators:

1. Tbe precise length of their visit is frequently
vague.

2. They promise to be absolutely no trouble to you
at all.

3. They wUI invariably take you out for dinner
one night, to order to repay you lor your hospitality.

Naturally, one's food and liquor bills soar to
astronomical heights, guests must be introduced to
all the sights, and dally routines must be rearranged
in order to accommodate their needs. However.
since variety is Indeed tbe spice of life that it Is
supposed to be. Islanders and winter residents
entertain a remarkable variety of "guests" In

Most of i s have hosted a FIRST-TIME SHELLER
<since shells are supposedly what Sanibcl is all
about). Once you guide a first-time shelter to all the
beach accesses, he is as happy as a clam at high
tide.

However, ardent shelters may make a most un-
•emly racket at most ungodly hours (in order to

catch a double-asterisk Low tide). Moreover, one
should never thow a first-Ume shelter bow to dean
live specimens, unless you are partial fc> the all-
pervading perfume of cooking conchs.

The BUDDING BOTANIST and tbe BUDDING
BIRDWATCHER present similar problems. Driving
them to tbe natural habitats of Island flora and
fauna merely lervcs to stimulate t n d r curiosity and
elicit endless questions. Should you not be enthralled
by botany and birds, you are woefully deficient.
Indeed, you really should know all about those
things — after all, you live here!

Invariably, High-Season guests include TILLY
THE TALKER and TIMID TOM. TUly talks In-
cessantly from the moment you stagger Into the
kitchen for morning coffee until you finally pour B
prodigious pony for a nightcap. Frequently, Tilly Is
married to Tom, who would not dream of seeing or
doing anything on these Islands lest you lead him by
the hand.

Certainly, no High-Season guest list is complete
without the PHOTO FANATIC and HARRIET
HOMEMAKEU. The former nurtures a passion far
immortalizing familial or friendly encounters, with
the result that you roust frequently delay dinner In
order to line up for tbe Hush of posterity.

Harriet homemafcer, on the other hand, is rather
sneaky. She delights in reorganising your kitchen to
such a degree thai you cannot find anything for at
least six months. Moreover, her piece de resistance
is often an oiler to cook her very own specialty (tf
you will just be so kind as to provide all the
ingredients on her extraordinarily long shopping
list).

HELPFUL HARRY is proof positive that tbe road

to Hell Is paved with good wUnUons, Hairy and Ms
wife unce 1hwmfa4 tzpon m y one-bedroom con-
dominium. Shortly after he arr l ied, j i a n y put the
last pieces into a picture puczie 1 had enjoyvd
slaving over for weeks. Then, wbeo 1 w u -out
logging one morning, he felt competlad to answer
my pbooe. Alas, tbe cotter was a current beau —
who took an extraordinarily dim view of bearing a
8trafigenumanswcrinyphGneBt?a.m.t* T~

From lime to time. Islanders and winter residents
must cope with i SORED BELLE. (gsnoraXly a
teenage relative, whose parents a r a otf*oo,an
African safari during i i e r scftuof vacation). Un-
fortunately, bored Belles ara^tot "into' ' lihefttug.
swimming, boating, blrding or exploring roltex of
nature trails. Rather, they are "luUi" uoya and
shopping. Since most of us ore dot. personally
acquainted with suitable swains of that vintage, w e
opt for shopping (courtesy of our credit cards).

Fortunately. SALLY; SHOPPER has her own
credit card. Unfortonately, however, she is obsessed
by shopping for just the right gifts for everyone she
knows. I once spent hours with o Sally shopper In
quest of a particular kit for making candles, which
Included some dumb Sanibcl shell.

Wben we finally located the coveted kit. Salty
decided Its scent did not evoke the "true Sanibel." Is
there really a special Sanibel smell (other than the
decayngodorof Red Tide victims washed ashore)? "

Editor*! note: Portions of the preceding article
arc from Maggie Grecnberg's next book. Scenes
from Sanlbel In Season, to he published In the fall.

MEMO
TO CRUISERS

DATE March, April, 1984

DESTINATION: Caribbean

SHIPS: MSCaribel
MS Boheme

RATE Outside cabin S599
Inside cabin SS29

INFORMATION: Call

472-3117

2418 PJro Rklgo food. Sanib.4 It

472-1S56
•!•»<-* 1976.

E.SatttlCTC

Italian

Tonight.

J } J J j

A!l natural, beautiful
clothing for Island or

contemporary life styles.

open 7 days TO o m.-9 p.m.
15Od periwinkle woy. sanibel (stand do 3395?

(813)4720037. ;.
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Playhouse for sale saddens Sanibe! resident
To The Editor
Thelslander

One year ago Ruth Hunter was
grieving the lost of her beloved Philip.

Those of us who knew them and the
contributions they made to tbe theater
and Sanibel were aware how unique
each were In their own way, .-.

The Pirate Playhouse wea one of the
last historical landmarks t*i Sanibc),
but with the passing or Philip it was

inevitable the house lights would cease
to glow. But a determined and
dedicated lady was not going to have
the playhouse come to an end.

Ruth Hunter's wish was that the ,
potential buyer continue the-tradition
of the Pirate Playhouse.

Needless to say, her heavy heart ;
was lightened when such a person
echoed her concerns and purchased
the playhouse.

With renewed spirit, Ruth was ready
to leave her home of more than is
years.

It Is not quite a year later, and the
playhouse Is onc&agaln for sale.

Most will say, "Business as usual,'1.,
but there are those of us who respond;
"How sad" — sad that the monetary
rewards far exceed those oC con-
tribution, a contribution that could
have enhanced t!i« Island (or future

generations, (It may have Indicated,
loo, that sim, sand and mortar arc not

l i U )pp
Yes. It is ftcd, as It appears we have

reached the finale ~,-tne curtain
falling on "A Broken Promise."

Jean Fletcher
Suitbel

Ontario car accident victims
express appreciation for help
To The Editor
Thelitander

May we take this means of ex-
pressing our appreciation for the ef-
ficiency and kindness shown to us
when the car we were driving was
crushed by a truck with brake failure •
at Turner's Beach Friday, Feb. 17.
The medics, police, highway, patrol
and air ambulance attendants were

wonderfully attentive.
This excellent care continued on

admission to Lee Memorial Hospital
Emergency Department.

Many people came forward and
offered help at Turner's Beach.
Thanks to all.

Sincerely,
Gladys and Ernest Tatein

Toronto, Ontario

Resident argues need
for public drinking law
To The Editor
Tbe Islander

It Is Imperative that we follow the
lead of Lee County and Instrument a
city law similar to the one that was
recently passed on the Issue of public
drinking and the open botl|£ law. The
open bottle law has been In effect In
Minnesota for over 20 years.

For very obvious reasons we do not
wish Sanibel to be a mecca for this sort
of thing, and we sincerely hope that
Fort Myers and Cope Coral will also do

This law will be enforced on the
Causeway and Captlva, which leaves
us In the middle. This will also sub-
stantially decrease littering.

I found many persons In agreement
on this IsStf. I have written to the City
Council, and we should urge that this
be brought up at an early date.

Sincerely,
Alice Ky Ho

Sanibel

Reflections Photo by Mark Johnson

To our readers
to say?

Moving?

Ml letter* submitted to n e IilKKler for
publication must contain the Bender's name, ad-
dress and phone number (or vertllcation.

However, you may request thai your name not be
published. , '

- The'Islander. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of.
yourncwaddress. :

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress If you don't have a Isbel from the paper,
p'easc supply both your old and new address either
byphonenrbymatl. ' , '

Need more

Islanders?
;• Extra copies of specific Issues of The Islander
mailed at the reader's request cost $1 each to cover

• postage and handling.
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$39,000 needed for finishing touches at city hall
With the necessary tuaiix and City

Council approval secured, final
touches needed to put Uir- new City
Halt in ship shape can be completed.

The 16 Items totalling about $39,000
range from a fuel facility enabling the
city to dispense gasoline bought at
wholesale (S2U.000) to a "Watch your
step" sign in MacKenzie Hall (Kfflt.

At the urging of Mayor Fred Valtln
installation of lights in the exterior
parking lot (ROM) hats been given top
priority.

"It's so dark out there you can't sec
your hand before your face, and If
anyone falls and gets hurt we could
face a liability suit," Valtin said.

City Manager Bernic Murphy said
possible liabtlily was the reason for

placing matting on the 700 feet of
exterior corridors.

The city's insurance carriers ex-
pressed concern. Murphy said, about
the danger of stiletto heels on women's
shoes getting caught In the cracks
between the boards of the wood
flooring.

The councilmen did not think
matting would improve the ap-
pearance of outside porches but were
swayed by the safely factor to approve
the J1.000 expenditure.

Because of the sensitive nature of
the police radio tower, Assistant City
Manager Gary Price recommended
that the area be fenced In at a cost of
$750 for better security.

The council did not agree, however.

tn provide funds (or transoms over
office doors. Murphy said transoms
were included in the original City Hall
plans to provide better ventilation
when the air conditioning is not In use.

Murphy said he has since concluded
transoms would not serve that purpose
because most of the time office doors
are kept open, and when the doom a re
closed for confidentiality purposes the
transoms would be closed, too.

It was council consensus to strike
the*3.5O0expenditure.

The council deferred a decision on
whether gutters should be installed
along the roof line of the courtyard
side of flie building to prevent a deluge
of water during heavy ratns from
flooding out vegetation.

Price said he would try a couple of
other alternate solutions before
proceeding with the $5,799 project.

The council Itself added two other
items to the "wish list."

Councilman Louise J o h n s o n
requested the extension of the twitch
chains on the ceiling fans In MaKenrie
Hal! so they can be "turned on oroJT by
someone who Is shorter than six feel
four inches."

Councilman Mike Klein noted the
lack of a city map In the council
chambers and also suggested that a
pull down screen bo provided on which
site plans and other charts could be
displayed.

Additional parking spaces okayed for Gulfside City Park
The 23 parking spaces at Gulfside

Cily Park arc frequently filled, and
beachgocn* park illegally and risk
receiving tickets from police.

Assistant City Manager Gary Price
said police Capt. Bill Trcfny had
brought the parking problem to his
attention.

Murphy telil the City Council 18
spaces could be added at Uic park
without disturbing the vegetation. Two
palm tress would have to be relocated.

Bui Counclmcn Louise Johnson and
Mike Klein objected to eight of the
spaces because they would be only 30
feet from the natural lake on the site.

Johnson said Increasing the parking
would encourage more use and defeat
the city's original purpose to keep the
park a "low intensity, passive
recreational facility."

Both Johnson and Klein feared
pollutants from automobiles would
seep In the lake and contaminate the
water. But both agreed to compromise
and said they would approve adding IG
spaces on the north side of the existing
parking area.

Price said the parking area Is a very
small part of the 35-acre park off Casa
Ybcl Road that has 900 feet of beach
front.

Since two council members felt so
strongly about the eight spaces so
close to the lake, Mayor Fred Valtln
said he would be willing to support the
lower number.

Johnson's motion to approve 10
additional spaces at the park passed
by a 5-0 vote. With the additional
spaces the park will accommodate 33

Guidelines adopted for operation
of Historical Preservation Committee
The City Council gave its blessing

last week to (he Historical Preser-
vation Committee's proposed rules
and regulations for conducting
business and policies for acquisition
and de-accession of memorabilia and
other items for the Rutland Mouse
museum.

The only bone of contention was the
committee's proposal to exclude
salaried city employees from serving
on the committee.

This prohibition would preclude the
appoinlnw^nt o( Ty Symroski, who is
currently employed part time by the

Coming Up

at City Hall
Tuesday, March 6, MacKeinle Hal],
a.m. — Regular mciling of the Cily

Council. 11:10 a.m. — Public hearing
and second reading of an ordinance
extending the building moratorium tn
Sanibel Highlands, Sanlbcl Gardens
and Tarpon Bay subdivisions for
another six months.

Wednesday, March 14, MacKenzie
Hall, 9 a.m. — Special workshop
meeting of the City Council with the
Planning Commission to continue the
discussion of strategies for p re se t
vatibnof the- Island's wetlands. " *

Planning Department. Councilman
Francis Bailey objected and said
Symroskl's input as a long-time Island.
resident is valuable to the committee. •-<;

Symroski was recommended along
with Mllbrey Rushworth, Anlna Glaize
and Cnarles Evans for appointment to
the group.

Committee Chairman Evelyn
Pearson and committee member
Charlotte White, representing the
committee at last week's council
meeting, agreed to the change.

Councilman Mike Klein wanted the
committee's function as operators ot
the city's mu.scum added to the duties
already listed In the document drawn
up by Assistant City Attorney Jerry
Stern.

Kletn was concerned, too. about how
the museum operation, would be
funded. . ;• j^j>$ >,*>£*'

City Manager Berriie Murphy said
Assistant City, Manager Gary Price-
was working diredly with the com-'
mittee and that appropriations for the
museum are included in the city's
current budget.

A dedication ceremony (or the
museum will be included In the
festivities when the city celebrates the .
10th anniversary of Its incorporation
on Nov. 10 this year.

But this should not deter the
Historical Preservation Committee
from opening the museum earlier if it
Is ready bctacc iftat date. Mayor Fred
VaUmtoTdPearson. -1'-" "'

Easement purchase clears the way
for Periwinkle Way drainage improvements

The last obstacle to the city's
beginning a drainage, improvement
project near the 7-11' store on

.Periwinkle Wayjias been removed
-with the: pUrclhsa Of an' easement on
the south side of Periwinkle Way.
"The City Council last Tuesday ap-
proved paying John Bailey $300 for the
15-fooi-wide easement nn hto property
across from the Three Crafty Indies
shop.

City Manager Bemie Murphy said

the IIS figure is in line with an ap-
praisal made by Cross and
Associates.

. The council also accepted deeds
from Jerry's Enterprises, Inc., for a
50-foot right-of-way along Periwinkle
Way in front of Jerry's Shopping
Center and from James Foley for a 25-.
foot-wide right-of-way on Periwinkle
in front of Folcy's new Sanibel Place
single-family subdivision.

Sanibel couple granted
extension on ROGO
allocation for duplex

Harry and Marian Bailee have ex-
perienced the soinc'difficulty as the
city has getting their own Below-
Market Rate Housing program off the
ground.

Fourteen months ago the Balkes
•submitted a development permit W
build a duplex In Mitzi subdivision for
their two adult children who are
employed on Sanibel but cannot afford
tollveonthelsland.y. -T- :. - ~ ~z

ROGO allocations for the t5w* mitts,"
one received last July a'ndjthe second
in November, arc now in hand.
• Under ROGO rules the Balkes must
obtain a building permit for the
project by Feb.. 29 or lose their
allocations. " "'" ' '—

The Balkes told the council last

Tuesday they had ant ic ipa ted
liquidating "certain other real estate
investments" before building t h e
duplex. "But our timing has not
meshed," they said.

They asked the council to extend
their ROGO allocations for six months,
by which time they could finalize plans

r for /"creative financing" to enable
their son and daughter to each own one
of the units.

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers
suggested It would be belter for the
exlension-fo- coincide 'with a ROGO"
period, siid the council unanimously:

agreed to give the Balkes until June 30
to obtain a building permit.

The council also granted developer,;
Dave Almas' a 60-day extension for the
building permit he needs to complete
construction of a home he Is building in
BayShoro.-.

Tb« ISLANDER Tuesday, February » , 1MH 7A

The Meat and Seafood at Bailey's
Long before the store opens, we're getting ready.

We cut and trim all our meat, top grade,
only from the Midwest. All the beef's from Iowa.

The fish Is always fresh, never frozen. The
lobsters are flown In from New England, the

salmon Irom Norway.

At eight in the
morning when

we open, we'll be
waiting to
serve you.

You can't buy finer meat or fresher seafood

anywhere on the Islands...

...or off the Islands, for that matter!

Periwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Road
472-1516
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Council hears controversial Ocean's Reach condominium request
The Ocean's Kcuch Condominium

Association rmpjftkt to install a rock
revetment alocg ihc beach Iront lo
prelect first floor units from
destruction in a major storm Is so
controversial that Ihe City Council
took the unusual stop of making an on-
site inspection prior to the first
hearing of the request at last
Tuesday's meeting.

The Planning Commission on Jan. 23
turned down the condominium's
request. Only Commissioner Jerry
Muench wanted U> recommend council
approval of (he revetment.

Mayor Fred Valtin said he was
deluged with letters from Ocean's
Kcach owners urging council approval
of the revetment. He had to resort to a
form letter to acknowledge the
communications, he told the council
last week.

In the form letter Valtin assured the
owners that "detailed, serious and
open-minded consideration" would be
given to this matter.

And at Tuesday's session the council
listened patiently to an hour and a half
presentation by the association's at-
torney, Dick Brodeur, and by coastal
engineers Dick Stevens and Dave
Tackney, who researched the problem
and designed the solution.

Urodcur told the council that the
proposed "flexible storm protection
system" was the most reasonable
solution that would have no negative
Impact on nearby property.

The 420-foot-long rubble revetment
would be constructed in front of the 64-
unlt complex along the gulf beach 44
feet landward from the high water
line. !t would be covered with one foot
of satui and planted with sea oats and
other native vegetation, Stevens ex-
plalm-d.

The four-story building is on a pile
foundation, Tacfcney said, but the
bottom floor with 16 units is built on a
concrete slab on grade and would "fall
and be lost In a bad storm," Tackney
said.

Three times in the 10-years since the'
complex was built severe storms have
caused serious erosion of sand from In
front of the beachsldc swimming pool,
Dennis Leo, president of the con-
dominium association, said.

Each time the owners have brought
In sand to renourish the beach and now
have hired Stevens to find a per-
manent solution.

"We're not coming to you as
developers," Leo told the council.
"But (we are coming) for assistance
In finding a better solution that will

protect our $10 million property."
Stevens said the revetment is

designed to function only In a major
storm and would have no effect on the
teach in normal weather,

One problem the council had was
with tfre use of the word "revetment,"
valtin said, adding, "With the
example we have on Captlva we're
reluctant to give favorable con-
sideration."

Stevens said Csptlva's revetments,
built at the water's edge and not 40 feet
from the high tide line, are different.

Councilman Louise Johnson was
concerned with the cosmetics of the
proposed solution. "The revetment
could be exposed without benefit of a
severestorm,".shesat(L "And without
renourtsbment (the beach) would be
left with SR armored look."

Councilman Dill Hagerup suggested
that removing the swimming pool
would be an alternative, But Stevens
said the pool Is a revetment in itself
and serves as a protective structure.

Leo said, moving the pool Is not
acceptable to the owners and would be
very costly. ,;

The revetment would not cause
erosion on adjacent propert ies
because they arc at a much lower
elevation than Ocean's Reach,

Tiickneysald.
Johnson was concerned th*l during

a hurricane the 500- to 2,000-pound
rocks use^ In the revetment could
become missiles, but Tackney said
that from experience in hurricanes
Agnes and Klotse he knew these huge
rocks "sctUc tn rather than scatter,"

Councilman Mike Klein snld that If
the revetment were appruyed he
would want assurance that the con-
dominium association wiU establish
and maintain a fund to oay for
replacement of sand and vegetation H
It is washed away In a storm.

Councilman Francis Bailey said that
because this type of revetment is a
relatively new procedure it might bo
tried as an experiment. But he added
be would want assurance from the
owners that if it did not work it would
be removed in total at their expense.

City Attorney David La Croix said
he could draft some conditions to the
ordinance to cover thete concerns. " I t
appears we have two options," Valtin
said. "We can accept the revetment as
an experiment designed by experts, or
we don't want the structure and can
s a y No1,"

The council will make the final
decision a t the second reading
scheduled for March 20.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS, CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

CONSIEKUEKT SOUTIQUE 1 AIT U U H T

y y i ;
3ndTloor,*t>ovcC*teOr1ieani ' ' '

473 Periwinkle Way, Suit*: , F1.33957

TARING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-44SI

OPEN7DAYS
A WEEK

WE'RE CHANGING AND GROWING..

Foxworthy's
SANIBEL ISLAND • NAPLES -FORT MYERS

tine furniture & interiors
60 years In Southwest Florida

Complete interior design service available to suit
vour specific budget and requirements™

For the developer, investor or IndMdual who wants
a professional service with quality and Integrity.

Stop in or call for an appointment

CAMILLE TILLEV. ASID - DIRECTOR OF DESIGN
Sydnye aConnelL AS!D • Suzte Norfteet
Dorry Christy. ASID • Jerry Harper
Deborah Orthman. ASID

D NEWEST LOCATION: Naples, 597-2872. in the Pavilion
D Sanibel Island. 472-1327. In Periwinkle Place
O Fort Myers, 936-2151. In Royd Palm Square

Save up to 194.5O, while they last...

CtrisitKUrt' DLC7-Pro food processor
and all available blades

USTRPCe OUTCPraCE YOUSAVE

DLC7-Pro 275.00 2O6.25 68.75
9-blades9t 152.5O 92,75' 59.75

427.5O 299.OO 128.5O
66.OO
194.5O

Tako advantage oiCutelnarts* fantastic trade-In—

S66 for any CuSSBiarfr CPF Model
$36 for any other food processor * *

• Onlv with purchase ot DLC7 Pto; otherwise S1M.OO.
• • Offer good to April 1.1984. See us for Cuisinarts' terms.

32 Periwinkle Place %
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Until ordinance passes

Council rules development okay

along Sanibel River corridor
Until « n ordinance prohibiting

developoitnt within 200 feet of the

development permits can be Issued for
construction in that corridor, the City
Council decided last week. The or-
dinance is now in the "talking stag*"
withcHyoffidals. •

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said he will present all such requests
to the council for Anal approval.

Developer Mary Uni Sailer was
assured that she will be able to buBd a
home in Seahawk subdivision on a lot
100 feet from the Sanibel River.

Bailey received e development
permit for a house last March and has
a ROGO allocation, Rogers told the
council. Now Bailey has a customer
far the lot who wants a house of n
different design than the one originally
Approved.

The Planning Commission denied

her request to substitute a new house
plan, sod Bailry has applied for
another development permit.

Rogers taW be needed council's
guidance on whether to issue the
permit.

Last June the council directed the
planning staff to Initiate an ordinance
to ban construction along the Sanibel
River, Mayor Fred ValUn reminded
his colleagues.

At this time there Is neither an or-
dinance nor a moratorium on con-
struction In the Sanibel River corridor,
and the city has no alternaUvo but to
honor existing law. Valtin added.

City Attorney David La Croix
warned tliat if the staff denies a
development permit that complies
with current law the applicant has ihe
right to ask the courts for a writ of
mandamus to require the city to issue
the permit.

All information la the following
report! was taken directly from
Saolbel Police Department records.

A Pepsi machine at the entrance to
the office ai Sundial was reported
broken Into sometime Friday, Feb. 17.
Thirty dollars in quar ters was
missing.

An outside door of toe machine was
opened by a special key and a locking
hinge to the second door Inside was
broken off.

A St. Louis, Mo., man reported he
lost his wallet at the beach on the

upper end of CapUva Friday, Feb. 17.
The wallet contained $230 In cash, *
credit card and miscellaneous papers.

Cape Coral resident Gall GlUet later
called to notify police she bad lourtd
tbe wallet, which was returned to its
owner.

A. Pucta Gorda man was elec-
trocuted Friday afternoon, Feb. 17,
reitK* the street from 483 East Gulf
Drive.

Ken Milbroct was found lying at the
base of a palm tree after he had
climbed It to remove a palm frond. He
suffered third degree burns to his ieft
hand and right foot when the frond he
grabbed struck a 33,000 volt AC power

Jeffrey Blumeathal of Miami Beach
was riding his bike along the Sanibel-
C&ptiva Road bike path Friday af-
ternoon, Feb. 17, when be was struck
by a car driven by Sanibd resident
Howard Baird. Baird told police fce did
not see Blumenthal.

Blumenthal suffered a brui&e to his
lower left leg. Baird's car sustained no
damage.

An Alva, Fla., resident notified
police Saturday evening, Feb. IS, that
he and his friends had stopped at
Jerry's while visiting Sanibel earlier
that day and had left a small child
behind. The child was located and
returned to the complainant.

continued page 25A

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHEONS

Potm Ridge Place
1330 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel Island. Fl 33*57
(ai3)4»-2IM

Come to a store you'll love to see
for all your spices, coffee and teal

(and Island gifts, tool)

slices 8c sooons
kitchenwaro

H coilee, teas, spices B
II entertaining accessories 0

1. Are you rotir*d or plan-
ning lo raliro soon?

2. Has Inflation cut into your
: " budget?

3. EverytiTie you go grocery
shopping or buy goi, do . : . .
you vow to do "Something" -
but te-en't sure what?

A. You have heard about to- •
• day'* morn sophisticated ,

vwayt of investing, but ' '*•••'
question If they are for
you? D Yes L'J No

If you answered ye* to even one of Jhose
questions, A.G. Edwards' Investment Seminar
could bo.the plow faryouVWhy1, not plan to at-

. tend, you're bound lo feorn.fnony Inlorirwitve
j facts, have -a • good time rwHh Interesting

people.Omd.deorn how you might improve
your f inaw-iaislTuotion. After all, what do you
haveto lose?

Your Host: Mark C. Webb :z- -,-•_;.,-
Investment Broker
SSonlbelResIdont.. ~. . . ~ ..,.". •

Oat»s Thursday March 1. 1984 -

Times 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.

Location-. Sanibel Public Library
719 Palm Ridge Road

Reservations are suggested
d i i h S l J F R E E

A.G. EDWARDS ft SONS INC.
2164 West FfrttS

Fort Myers. FL
334-3505

Canadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful lr}uit carvings in soapstonc, bone and antler from the internationally
known Pitakvic Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art, these carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional Eskimo art.

' ' E i Priced from $ 10 to $3500.

Available exclusively at

if
Jafie Butterfly

I . 1711 Periwinkle Way •SarUDel.Fl. 33957 472-1M7.
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By Scott Martell

Corporation sets goals to spur
high quality development in Southwest Florida

The BDC is focused on turning

the Lee County area into

Florida's fifth major regional

business center.

The birth of ttie Business Development Cor-
poration, a non-profit organisation of 20 major
Lee County businesses that hopes to spur "high
quality, balanced economic and business
development In southwest Florida," received
cautious support from the Sanibel City Council
last week.

The BDC formed Feb. 14 with the 20 charter
members pledging $10,000 apiece lor each of the
iwxt three years to fund the project. Actual
operations are planned to begin in April.

While the direct impsct of this pro-business
group on Sanlbel and Captiva would seem
negligible, the Indirect Impact could prove
beneficial.

"We should be affected very little directly,"
said Sanibel Mayor Fred Valtin. "But Indirectly,

it could help Sanlbel taxpayers as much ax any
taxpayer In the county.

"If they succeed In attracting clean industry
who in turn pay taxes, It will take some of the tax
load off of other Individual*." he explained.

ValMn, who attended the meeting Feb. 14 that
kickt-d off the BDC, said at that meeting there
wus highly positive response from various
segment* ol the I*e County community, from
business people to educators.

After Va)tln gave » report on the group to the
City Council last Tuesday, the mood was one o(
CJutiona support, dominated by a "wait and see"
attitude.

CouncUmea BUI Hagerup and Louise Johnson
both wanted to tec wiial the new corporation's
stance would be on different Issues.

Johnson and Councilman Francis Bailey ex-
pressed some skepticism about the group, fearing
It might follow nome of the philosophy of the
Economic Development Committee.

The prospectus of the new BDC expressly
dlssassociates itself from the Economic
Development Committee, which Is often seen as
against Lee County planning goals, parUcuJary
those reducing density.

The BDC Is focused on turning the Fort Myers
and Lee County area Into Florida's fifth major
regional business center behind Tampa, Orlando,

Jacksonville and Miami. . . ,
In Its prospectus the corporation list* Jis its

goals the energetic development of business;
movement to more positive, supportive govern-
ment; and the encouragement of broader
education and cultural possibilities.

To achieve these goats, BDC plans to:
•Serve as a catalyst to spark additional interest
In business development;
•Identify those types of businesses that would
benefit from and contribute to the community;
•Create an effective promotion and Information
program;
•Contact prospective companies and assist those
(hat are actively evaluating our area.

Among the 20 founding members of the cor-
poration are The Bank of the Islands, Mariner
Group, the Fort Myers News-Press and
Westingnousc Gateway Communities.

Among the 20 founding

members of the corporation

are the Bank of the Islands

T and the Mariner Group.

Social directors appointed at Manner

resorts on Sanibel, Fort Myers Beach

Sanibel i-csfdcnt Trish Blssel) has
been appointed social director for
Mariner's Boathouse and Beach
Resort on Fort Myers Beach. Lynda
Bragg has been named social director
for Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort
on Sanibel. Both appointments were
announced last weefe by Deborah
Regnone, director of recreation for
Marquis Holds and Kesorts.

Blssell completed an internship with
the Sanibel Recreation Complex and
has worked for the Port Charlotte
YMCA as a camp counselor and for
South Seas Plantation and the Sanibel
Community Association in their

recreation programs.
She recently graduated from the

University of Florida with a degree
In public recreation.

Bragg has a master's degree In
leisure services and studies from
Florida State University.

Her prior recreation experience has
Included positions as program coor-
dinator for the Arcadia Parks and
Recreation Department, program
specialist for the Tallahassee Parks
and Recreation Department and
summer recreation aquatics super*
visor for the city of Sarasota,

Lynda Bragg''f

Morgan Nelson Jr.

Michigan Homes

appoints manager

for Sanibel office

Michigan Homes has named Morgan
Nelson Jr. as manager of the firm's
Sanibel office at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Undgren
Boulevard. Nelson will supervise and
direct Michigan Homes' programs on
Sanibel.

Nelson has 32 years of experience in
the construction field, Including 18
years ss president and cblef executive
officer with Becker Construction
Company in Milwaukee, WIs. He also
serviced as a director of the Vies} Aills
Stale Bank in Milwaukee for the past
eight years.

He has a degree In engineering from
the University of Wisconsin, at
Milwaukee.

Nelson and his wife, Jane, - haw
resided on SatdbeJ since January 2383 „•..

Marquis purchases Sundial resort
Michael Pecerl, president of

Ma-quis Hotels and Resorts, an-
nounced last week Marquis' purchase
of the Sundial Beach and Tennis
Kesort on Sanibel.

Perccri said his company closed the
purchase of the property on Jan. 31.
Marquis now owns all common resort
facilities at Sundial, including the
main reception building, which houses
the main lobby, offices, a restaurant
and lounge and extensive conference
facilities. The firm also owns 13 tennis
courts, a tennis office complex, a
swimming pool, pool bar and' main-
tenance and houspJteeping areas at the
resort. • ' .; ' . '

As owner and managing entity.

Marquis has full responsibility of
operations at the resort.

Scott SUcr, Marquis-appointed vice
president and general manager of the
40S-unJt resort, will. continue on-
property supervision of resort, food
and beverage and rental operations.

Marquis has managed Sundial
since January 1983. This business
venture marks the first time that
Marquis Hotels and Resorts has
purchased a resort property. The firm
manages six other Sanibel Island
properties, the Soo-acre South Seas
Plantation Resort on OtpUva,~ two
properties on Estero Island and one on
Marco Island. - - -

BUSINESS NEWS

, Got an hour? «

Get your .

picture* processed

SanitxJ nre>J«tit and visitors can
now have mcfr 35mm, no, 1X8 and disc
IUius processed in one hour by the new
Poguc Rogers store a t Jcfty'a Shoftr.
ping Center.

The company utilizes the most up to
date equipment available. Everything
take* place In the - daylight, ami
customers can vrafcft ss their pictures
emerge [rum the ptyvr processor.

Sanibe! woman

named Foxworthy's design director

Csmllte Ttliey, A8I1>, Jo U« new
director of design for Ftwworthy'i
Interior design, In addition to over-
seeing tba daily operation of the
company, Tiiley will help expand the
firm'p residential and contract
&i*rlinrntjf. Special tmphasU will be
placed on Interior* for the developer
*rai inmtor throughout Southwest
Fiarirtn.

Prior to moving lo Sanibel, Tllley
owned a design firto in Michigan tor18
>ears She is a professional member of
the American Society of Interior

Designers, attended P&nona School of
Design in New Vwk C»y aart was moss
recently will) -lUctan* Geary In
terlors, Naples.

Tllley Hves WJ Saaibct with be:
husband Tom, a real estate broker,
!>er NHI Ian, 15, and daughter Court
ney.tt

Foxwortby's bas locations at Royal
Palm Square In Fort Myers
Periwinkle Place on Sanlbel and at the
Pavilion adjacent to Pelican Bay in
Naples.

COMPLETE UNE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, BEER AND WINE.

•FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly occept Deli call-In orders

Phon* 473-3374
CAPTtVA ROAD & ANOY ftOSSE LANE

CARTIVA ISLAND .

'ARCTOPHILES'OF AIL AGES-

BRING YOUR TEDDY AND

HAVE A GRRRREAT BEARABLE

TIME AT

celebrating the fine work of

Sat.Mareh 3rd
2:OOpm

periwinkle
place plaza '

sanibel

refreshments,events \
and bear drawing

1800k
24th Anniversary

Sale
Hundreds of Books Marked Down!

« BirdsnfNorth America, 1st Ed., Hardcawr S»95 $ 4 . 9 5

» Kingdom of the &• ashell by R.T. Abbot. $r5ff> $ 7 > 9 8 .

• Chlldivn's Mc-lody Books (Jva%j>lay musid) $ W £ , £ 3 , 5 0 „';

SlHiu.jTsi2!i- -:

. $7.95

• Audubon's Bit*of'AiwiVa (Baby E.phaut F *
~" $149.95

• Blue Mountain Arts Book Gnvtinil Cards.'/jprii.'

— LIMITED QUANTITIES —

Many, Many More Tilles on Sale

Stop by for a cerapUioientary '
Shell Book List and Island Nature Guide!

1021 Pptiwinkl.' Wiv, SaniM lslnmi
472-1447



BUSINESS NEWS
Appointments announced at Sanibel Harbour, Hilton Inn
Robert DBTta hat been appointed

vice prrafcfcni of operations, sales and
marta iBB far Sanibel Harbour
Rawrt, tone <af the Jimmy Connors
United SUtfcs Tennis Center and
Sanibel H»rt»ur International Spa.

The appointment was announced by
John Armenia, president and chair-
man of t te board ol Harbour Con-
sultants a d Planners, Inc., and Ed-
ward CassaveU, senior vice president
ot Haitocr Consultants and Planners,
Inc and president of Sanibel Harbour

Development Corporation.
Davis will continue as the general

manager of the Sanibel Island HUlon
Inn.

John Schneider was named vice
president (or liw project He will
assume several administrative duties
and will act as advisor for Harbour
Consultants and Planners. Inc. The
Pennsylvania attorney graduated
from the UnlLed States Military
Academy in West Point. N.Y.. and
Irom the Dlckeiison School of Law,

Carlisle, Penn.
joe Galaali was named president 01

the Sanibel Island Hilton Inn. A
long time partner and a principal in
the ownership ol tbe Sanibel Island
Hilton Inn, GaUnis and his wife,
Nancy, and their family now reside In
Lee County.

Debbie Scnuth b the new executive
assistant at both Sanibel Harbour
Resort and Media Impressions Ad-
vertising Agency, Inc. N t a d Karc-
xewtkl is tbe media manager at the

Mine firm.
Davts U president of Media Im-

pressions, which recently has taken
over all adrertixing: for Ibe Sanibel
Island Hilton Inn and for Sanibel
Harbour Resort. Agency beatSquarters
are at the Sanibel Harbour Resort,
ISfilO McGregor Blvd. In Fort Myers.

More business hews
page 14A

Sales, rentals, Immediate occupancy Phases 1-3.
Pre-consirucllon Phases 4 and 5.

Off McGregor Just before the Sanibel Causeway
(813)481-2042 ^

Open from 10 a.m. weekdays, from noon weekends.
From $140,000. •'-.
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-WHO COULD ASK-

LFOR ANYTHING MORE?
SUNSET SOUTH: An adult Gulf faint condominium community
with lush landscaping, broad beach. |)ool, tennis, clubhouse, and
fuli-time on-siie maintenance. Enter 11-D's custom entrance aiwl
hold your breath! Tasttfully, luxuriously, beautifully furnished and
decorated. Two tadrooms. two baths, spacious living and dining
areas, and garden room,4hal opens wide lo the views and sun, or
closes snugly for privacy and comfort. (Wage with automatic
opener, large storage areas. builWns. and customized extras you
won't find in even the most expensive condomlnums. For your
private tour and showing, please call Polly Secley or Bill
Sioncbeni. (Aftcrhours472-3269or472-5053.) . -

VIP REALTY GROUP. INC.
1509 P«rlwlnkl» Woy ( t i l ) 471-51*7

REALTOR®

M«>octat*i, loa, ftMHaa
1020 P«»Iwinki* Woy. San(b*i. FL 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

A T M t D A t U ISLAND UVmO-Aimoit new, pbng home

tion ond wQiTBCoiino i^caigfwiJt. la 'o* scr«onW-m pe

and ce*0Q taro. Ihs chaimmg iwo beOfoom. two

A!t« hour* cat- Viwonno Sowki. Reoliot-Auoco'e d7

tice wwk ev
pexc'i deo. lionet do
tn homo can be yoms (cy

SflNIBEL TRMSIT

SPECIAL TOURS
Naples-Fort Myers
DOGTBAGK

FL»O

Uoi lit FO ' " « » I " *

Beings
Bird Toms
Tia.aSid.SS

"""""FOR RESERVATIONS and INFORMATION
CALL 472-6374

; TROLLEY SCHEDULES
< RPPBOHMflTE TOES HS DHIVINE DEUTS HAT OCCUR

INi (ufy turrorwd CO«UINA ItACH condominium won't ku( tog at n«j a*k«o •-' 1
p>c« of SW.OOO. Tnis (;orr>munitv foi boon known lo attrocl o>wll numCeij ol
viiitors ami the teniol hutonei tottect iti popotaniy. Don't C» t ^ p o l n l s d bv

mtrnont

w H . « ~ - ^ n °»° ̂  « • odvontooe ol on ? 2 ^
not foodv fcx irnmediole occuponcv. ttw coukJ O« It

AMOLunivxumr-
ODOrtmen) b a great

rental of i t i»V <f vouie
right answer tor you.
After l iourical Alon Wortzel 9roket-SalewTyjna72-376O

ou* Iwa beatoom, two baih opoflrnent, guil view, two icteenea-i

, njryteck orvl sctoenea-m pool tervw cooits, boat dock [ y i v ^ e t .

rwnttofmsoi'OiOblgSliSOOOlufnislTea

boacn. ^3vt^ont boot Oockj and tishmg. hooted DOCJ. lenr>s gtm* ana
your oriwot* residence faaturing a wooabuming tireotace Drivolo t a t

bedroom, sundecki Ihu oftociwe c e d e t w o a!fo>as the uHir^iie«

In/ing and a otle<ed compietefv turmstvja lot S5M.OOO
After houficatJonFowtei.Brokoi-SaieimcnW'-UOl

(813)472-3166
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Business briefs

Interesting bits
from near and far

Islanders who find Inlcres'.tufc Wjsiness shorts In
Ihclr general wading are Invfled to share them with
The Islander and our readers In Ihis monthly feature
byScoUMarteli.

Florida
•Automatic bank tellers such as the ones the Bank c?
the Islands recently placed at Bailey's and Jerry's
iiii! an up and coming thing In Florida and the
United States.

The machines save millions of dollars through
reduced paperwork and employee payroll. One
estimate has transactions costing SO cents through
bank tellers and 10-15 cent; through an ATM.

In the planning stages In Florida Is an idea to put
ATMs at cervice Rtattons. Atler the gasoline has
been pumped, the ATM would automatically deduct
the money from the driver's bank account. (Money
Matters published by the Florida Comptroller's
Office >
•Housing analyst Tarn Towers, chief economist with
the Goodkin Research Corp., made several
predictions about Florida real estate at a recent
symposium in Mium). He believes Florida will see

fc*Tr second-home buy*!* liian lu the patt, that
J w c r speculators wtli'buy In Florida: that mure
fcrr.l-tfme home buyers wili enter the market; and

7 that more manufactured iwawM I*1H b* sold.
"Speculators can't puixt\*xc. flip Uut contract

and get out like they u*£d ta arai make a profit," be
xuld. He estimated clow; tt> 1S2,«X' rww home* will
be started in Florid,* this, year and that the
southeastern United State* will account for 55
percent of alt the homes started In Ibe country this
year.

United SUtes
"A recent Internal Reagan administration stvd? on
how population shifts, particularly the aglnR of U*e
Baby Boom generation, could affect the wooomy in
the next HMS years was recently sumtn»rlz«l la lbs
Washington :Pmt Weekly magazine KnleresUng
pulnti tnclwlfMi: The decline in the number of young
workers. indudtoKi black teenagers, tsfrouid lessen
the political pressures for federal employment and
training programs.. Productivity should increase a$
workers in the Baby Boom group approach middle
age, when their productivity Is at its pf-ak. And the
decline In the youth population wli) focus attenUon
on our ability to maintain alt-volunteer armed force
in the next few decades. One option to fill the armed
forces Is to rely more on immigrants, who might
find military wages and benefits more attractive
then lower paying civilian Jobs.
•Here's more evidence that a healthful environment
and a healthy economy can go hand in hand. As
reported In the Audubon Leader, the Environmental
Prelection Agency assessed the time and wages lost

because of chronic tllne*K» brought OH by flirty air,
aw* discovered that I! atr pollution level* were
mtlucrd by fio percent, tbe United Slate* would
txw.n: ;o the tune or SKbllllon a yejr .

The World
•Western pharmaceutical firms are casting worried
glances toward Japan, which has accounted for
more than 25 percent of all new drug products In the
past three yearji. The Japanese, who produced only
10 percent ol new drug products In the 1960s and
1970s, have selected phannoceatlcals — a. Geld In
which "winners" earn 10-21 percent profits « : soles
— as a major future growth area.
•Nicaragua, stunned by the loss of its leading
customer tor its sugar products, the United States.
Is scrambling to find udwtitute buyers (or & bumper
1984 harvest.

Despite tentative contracts with Algeria and the
Soviet Union, Nicaragua faces a formidable task in
replacing U.S, purchases of S15 million a year — (tt
percent of Its ttijar exports.
•Brazil's largest city hopes to shed its losing (mage
in tourism with o new "Viva Sao Paulo" campaign,
a low-budget version of "I love New York"
promotions.

Special attractions }n the "New York o( the
Tropics" promotion include weekend tourist
packages, hotel and car rental discounts, cultural
events and guides to Sao Paulo's 6,000 restaurants,
bam and nightclubs.

More business news
page 17A

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

OtPEN HOUSE: Thursday. March 1.11-3 P.M.
SftJUIBELSURFSIDENO. lI6-f'n,i,tnw!«tiio<-ii»VM3lviHiGuHFru<il im.t wiili
CJKIUS lot tiiamiTjuiti.^tliiiiK'yiii'f i f.MrllimiivntJd hit lory $242.000(utnithttlOiil
MARY JOHNSON K-'fllw. A.s-vtaw 472 4l%™s)t«houI»4;20C}36

OPEN HOUSE: Wednesday. February 29,11:30-2:30
CAFTIVA SHORES Sa-Ewrmw >o 17v ijood I.U-. FWjt.lul mnu luouy rwdominie
on at) Ki.mJ (suddiw. find a new llfittyir WJV never clicanuiJ posi:W<" Bvttiflfii'Jy (ui
IIOIMXI ,11 SZ.Tf.OUO Inwfrw OM it, t^.v rn»n^n<ic ixn\me vu-w? Cotn*1 MARY
MATHr.R. Hralior AiwcUiH' 472 -1 !'*» .n JH.TIKSIITI 472 3-f!i3.

SAND PO1NTE NO. 1 2 5 - S . ^ >t.r.^> an.) ™ - 1 T W B l gull virw l-<Ur. ,lo% liw

Ctmi *.-t CtOFF SELBY. Rralior A w n w a' 47241'fior o«i.- ̂ «ur, m 4KJ-1HC2

W H I T E SANDS-CuH front Irving ai its IUHM. 14 luuuy unlK « i tin- <juU w\h pool ami
l.iinc, (emit Till-, i-nd unit Kos lowly lumislunijs and enn tv •jnuit Ua (<H' 4iViraj
KtfjtXt) lunmhix) Call BILL HOWARD GHi. RIKIUTS*W»tiwti 472419G ,ff alM
ivur.AT/.UZ}.

CrtnJ*VT!hT}l nihl isljtnri kvAimn. Jrnpri'*r*tw nrrulAr ilrivr uivir*^ v*oi: to k*jk lurituT ri ilu^
iiii-iw t*do^itn,'nn«j twtlh KLirid I w w . B.'julilu1 W«JvT(ipHwt inoviA-, t>V pnwjiif Mttmq
U.v tKn aHwrtflhk. k m * nric«i flt $140.00(1 Cot,i*.-| MARY JOHNSON, ^nlrot"
Ai»ortaif172-4Wr.or aim hour* 4720036. . . . .

tt v»u i " kw*ln.i tor ilw p.-**' di
JtOOTH 4C t h k m

• tt v»u i " kw*ln.i tor il
; JtOOTH 4C. thisi

n ADULT COMJ'LiX- o

Gult r«Hii. POJNTK SANTO DC SANIBEL. O.I! F^
T " b

(uTTiith.fi.C»ll JIM WOOLM. Ht*4.*A>jTCiflic472 4115

LOGGERHF.AD CAY NO. 4 I4 -T i» tkxx x**"<rv;
furniture Tt.l. u-.ii K in !h<K« wital pw/ and wnii. w w
BILL HOWARD. GRI.B.otwSaWiW.72 419?. w a K r

COQUtKA BEACH 2F-Top flm* with cnlti.-dr.il c.ilniij arid b ' r Completely (ur-
Iinhrd aint (iwrkMilcViil psul. if you a»- kx^trio luf tnixinv prudiKlnj |iiopiTIv. IhK is an
en.'ri«.'nt rt»H:c i ;67.W) Call MARY MATHER, fc-nitor A«KXUIU- %12 fll<»5 or «fnf
honri 472.32S3. . ' • • •

_ : EXECUT5VE SERVICES, ING.
:".- 0 3 v • $ # .,'2«7 fWtWWKtE WAr? •'. SANIWl ISIAND. fIWIDA MB?

SUNSET BAY
ESTATE
Home, guest house.
Workshop & storage
b!dg , garage — total ap-
prox 4,600 sq. ft. About
J87 ft bay frontage, all
seawalled, wood dock.
Boat, fish, walk to gulf
beach, and enjoy splen-

• — W H i n +z—^^: - i w - n did views of Sunset Bay.
Exceptional landscaping including over 20-50' palm trees. Price
$410,000, offers im ited

TREEHOUSE
ON THE

REFUGE
Distinctive two story
frame house en pilings, 4
bedrooms, 21-g baths,
hexagonal. decks
surround house on both
floors, living area on 2nd
floor, with splendid view
over the Darling Refuge — ynu can bird watcn from jour living
room, Workshop and storage rooms at ground level. Cectral
Heat/Air. No yard work!! See by appointment with Mid-Island
Real Estate, Inc. or your broker. $169,000

inc.
Roy E. Scars. Prlnt^lf tfoW

Dona E. Grunil*y ir.. licwniad Rta! Euol« 8
U91 Sanibrl Coptlv

MONDAY-SATURDAY ? A.M.-5P.M.
(813J472-15S9

PARTICIPANT' SANIBEL-CAPTIVA COMCUTERJZED LISTING SERVICE, INC.

The ISLANDER TnewUy. Frtmury M. UM UA

K8R0N
introductory special

15% OFF

is !he lime toown thai ZOOM
LENS you liove always wonted.

Most mounts available.

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASHICA
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN .
PRINT SERVICE

$394,900
ONLY 2 UNITS
AVAILABLE

AT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools

Electric Security
System

Represented exclusively by

neuuton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682
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THE BEST CONCEPT
OF THE YEAR'9
The reviews are in on

The Ridge At Sanibel Bayous
jfjf Jf Jf if

"SIMPLY SUPERB"
"GREAT..."
"I LOVE IT...WHEN CAN I MOVE IN?"
"GORGEOUS, ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS"
"A WINWER...NOTHING EfcSE COMPARES"
"UNIQUE...FANTASTIC IDEA"
"WHY HASNT SOMEONE THOUGHT OF THIS BEFORE?"
"EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS"
"IT'S JUST SUPER..."

ATSANIHKLHAVOUS

These are just a few of the sparkling things people were saying at The Ridge "Open House"
party. We were so pleased with everyone's enthusiasm, we thought it would be a nice idea to

ffhyou'haven't seen The Ridge, you really must, because there's nothing else quite like it
Treat yourself to something special. We're here every day of the week. Prices start at $229,000.

"More than a beautiful home - it's a lifestyle"

MODEL CENTER: 4648 Buck Key Hoad, Sanibel Island. FL 33957 813/472-3456
Hon. - Sat. 1O-5, Sun. 12-5

,.,J -v,-l, ̂ i^U, h,, PRISTILLA MURPHY REALTY.: INC. REALTOR - and your local broker. P.O.Box 57. Sanibel Island, FL 33957

The ISLANDER Tuqdjy.Fe6narym.liW

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Consider zero coupon bonds as IRA investment vehicle
Courtesy ol Mart Webb
Inweatnxntbroker
A.G. Edwards xodSeas

Tb« zero emexn bood la • recently developed
ftxed-iaoome Instrument that has experienced
broad popularity ax an investment vehicle for In-
dividual Retirement Accounts.

The "zero coupon" concept, with Its convenience
end slaapUdty, also has moved Into other market
places, including toe tax-exempt and certificate ol
deposit markets.

"Zeros" are issued bi a variety of major
American corporations, including GMAC, IBM and

J.C. Penney. Tbeir maturities generally range from
five to 10 years.

Wbat distinguishes "zeros" from traditional
corporate debt Instruments Is that, like Treasury
bills, they pay no interest and Instead are sold at a
fraction of tbeir face value. At maturity, tint bon-
dholder is paid the full face amount.

Because zero coupon bonds are sold at a amalJ
percentage of their face value, the investor c&n
literally buy more bonds for the money. liuw fact Is
attractive considering true $1,000 maximum yearly
Investment allowed in l&A'*.

Another attractive feature "zeros" boast for U»

retirement plan Investor Is their compounded rate of
return, which Is sheltered in an IRA.

You might not be able to reinvest interest from
regular corporate bonds at the turns rate* they offer
today. Normally, the amortiied value earned on
zero coupon bonds would be taxable each year, but.
In an IRA It can compound on a lax-deferred basis.

Add to these points the fact that you need not
worry about small, semi-annual reinvestments of
interest and the zero coupon bond becomes a highly
desirable way to Invest at least a port ton of your IRA
funds.

2244 Periwinkle Way '
(Sanibel Square)"

Tele: 472-3888

Don't Siesta, Have A Fiesta!

j GRINGOS
The Islands' Best

Pizza!
Qury Out & Delivery

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avenue

_ across from the beach
al Blind Pass

nexttoSantiva

i Great ^ < j » » MWMart-
I Mexican Food! ii.™-np...
I See You At Gringo'*. Amigos! I

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Featuring Pancakes & Waffle*

LUNCHEON MENUS
Deluxe S«nd»fche«. Salad & Dig Planets

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tanltlan Garden

««.-S>«i6am.-2cun. 472-44S3

IF ITS TUESDAY
O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,

exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.
All at the very unexotic price of

$1425 $725
J r ± Adults /ChildrChildren under 10

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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CAFE' ORLEANS

*

*

"Traditionally the Beit"

"HO/HF OF THE SANIBll SAUCE"

BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
LUNCH 11 a.m.-2p.m.

BISTRO OPEN AT 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
ENTREES • OMELETTES • DESSERTS

• ICECREAM

BY POPULAR DEMAND

JOHN VROMAN AT THE PIANO
AT 7 P.M. NIGHTLY

Sonibol. f L 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

Tbe ISLANDER Tugdav, r«brwy g . UK

Back by popular demand!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR-
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50'

Coundl rules nature preserve cannot count for ROGO points
y B c
What is • private nature preaeve?
Trie City Council was not ture last

week.
Architect James Foiey wants to

reserve four acres of wetlands at the
re*r at his proposed Periwinkle Way
sutodjvteton as • wildlife sanctuary tor
the eccJusiva enjoyment of the
residents, lie also wants tbe preserve
to count a* one of tbe three
recreational facilities required to
score one ROGO paint.

Foley said be would donate tbe land
to tbe SaniDd-CspUva Conservation
Foundation "with a caveat allowing its
use by residents only."

Foley said be chose to use two of tbe

10 single-family lots in tbe parcel for a
swimming pool and tennis court rather
than build tbe 10 homes tbe density
permitted.

"I think I should get some credit (or
reducing tbe intensity of use," he told
the coundl.

Last Tuesdjy the council considered
oo second rending an ordinance
amending tbe objective criteria used
to score ROGO application* by adding
"a private nature preserve area of at
least two acres" to the list of
recreational facilities. The ordinance
was dratted at Foley's request

Foley urged the council to approve
the change and make It applicable to
the March ROGO applications.

AJtbough a majority of the council
supported tbe change all five couiv
cilmen were hesUUuit to make It
retroactive to Jan. 31, the deadline for
current sppltc&tioos

Mayor Fred Valtln questioned
whether It would be unfair to others In
the March competition.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said be could not think of toother
subdivision that would be able to score
tbe point, adding, "There wUl be
others wanting to use It to their ad-

Rcgers said he was sure the
measure would create administration
problems for the staff. He said he was
neutral at first but now objects to

counting a nature preserve as a ROGO
point.

"It put* a kink In the process with 1U
only purpose to score points," Rogers
uld. "Scoring points has become all-
consuming and is leading to decisions
that are not In the best Interest of tbe
land," he said, adding, "1 can foresee
making changes in the criteria every
four months."

Councilman Louise Johnson said she
"bated to go on record as opposing 8
nature preserve," but added she
hesitated to support anything that
would cause the staff problems."

City Attorney David La Crolx

continued next page

tines
GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey FM. 472-3355

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Restaurant

Open for Lunch viO;> m u-:<o ;-or •
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly,
bultef. salad and a vegetable

2103 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-3276

ONTHEGULF

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Wednesdays

Twetn Waters Inn originated
tba Seafood Buffet many, many

years ago. It !• now widely
* copied on tbmte Islands but,

moat people think,
never surpassed.

WhatifetatlStirt
with * frenh stone

b or oycter cocktail,
and then you can •luff yourself

with all you care to eat of freah Golf Shrimp, chut broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper Drtfiers, baked Flounder,
steamed Mussels, Ungulnl and Clams, and even Roast beef
au Jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus freah local
vegetables, potatoes, * copious sslad bar, and. If you still
have room, a selection of deaserls. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee, Tea. 5od<V«r Milk — $16.95 plus lax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

- ̂ Remember. 'Twetn Water* Inn la situated right on the
water on Captlva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab claws Is brought In freah dally to our own
docks.You can'l a«t It any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
Br*Bl.(..( 8-11 JO Lunch Noon 'ill Mldnigl.t Dinner 530-10:00

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

THE BOPKATS U
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight

HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY -7-?X

Sanibel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods

Try Our Deli For
Sandwiches or Parties

BMttomwood
B-Q

Wc'rs not aaay
to fin J.

but w«'r« hard
Co Iorg«t.

OPEN FOB LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

rRIBS • PIZZA • FiSH-

< Spirit of Foolishness P
•3 Rettaurontfit lounge >
S JO
^i For Taksoul Q
V Hr»- " a-1".-2 a.m. Phon* i/%
I 400 F«rt Past South S M I (472-9222) I
I CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

IF ITS WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans
and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

$]]95

1 DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTI1 SEAS PLAN IATION. CAFTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Lee County Bank

offers free tax help

Every Tuesday through April 10
from noon to 4 p.m. the Lee County
Bank Is offering free tax consulting
services In their downtown office at
Firs! and Monroe street* in Furt
Myers.

Dick CraJn, trained by the IRS

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
progrun, can lietp pnopfe prepsre
tbrlr 1963 incon-rf tax form*. Tne
service U particularly directed toward
nan-bUBiwss fadivkfcmls with low or
mKllum incoroa Je Els who do not need
a lawyer or CPA W prepare Ibelr

taxes
Creln mggesU that you ahouttf brto&

last y*W* Income ux rrturo. 'tot
bank recommend* that you call Abend
to eecure a tune to meet with Crain.
Call the bank, 332«m. for an ap-
pointment.

Council rules preserve cannot count for ROGO points from page i9A
pointed out that making the change
effective for the March HOGO would
create a "due process" problem.

"If Foley's house should receive an
allocation only one point ahead of
several other applicants, they may
argue that the rules were changed
without their knowledst^." La Croix
said.

Councilman Mike Klein wanted to
make sure that the land reserved for
the nature presere would be "forever
out of circulation and not developed by
seme future owner."

Fok-y said he was willing to
"commit It to preservation."

After reaching a consensus that it
would be unfair to make the change

effective In the upcoming ROGO
session the council voted W> to deny
the ordinance. But they agreed that
with some adjustments the private
nature preserve could be a valid ad-
dition to ROGO's recreational criteria.

The staff wax directed to rewrite the
criterion to require that the nature
preserve area is located on the site or

within the same subdivision arid that
the developer has reduced the density
to make It possible.

This change can be added to an
ordinance being drafted to amend
three other ROGO criteria. All of the
changes will be effective In the July
ROGO period, Valtin pointed out.

w

Serving 7 Doys 5:30-10:00 p.m.
Full Bo! Service All Major Credit Caids

Captiva Island 472-5558

• TOLF'STOPIOO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981.1982.1983

. Winner of six" 1983 TASTE Of the ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the highest award for
being "Tho Bott Reitauront for AtlReaiom"

• Rated * * • * • + (Excellent) Fort Myers Newt Press

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star. For! Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Afrtines Magazine.
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Courtesy car available for dining customers from
'TWEEN WATERS and SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

. and in between

In the Lounge..*.
where Islanders gather!
for relaxation

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
at Bailey's Shopplns Center
Open 7 days from 11 to IO

472-1366

I V ISLANDER Tuodjy. Febni«y2», 1W4 ilA

PIANO
BAM!

TIIK SVMI1I I. ISIAMI
Mil.KIN | \ \

FEATURING
SKIP PERRY

BRASS ELEPHAN1
FRSDAV NIGHT SPECIAI

FOR YOUR DANCING4 LISTENING PLEASURE
7:30 11:30 N!Gl-m.Y EXCEPT TUESDAY.95

NEW ENGLAND SOLE CAPRICE
OR

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
Both specials are served with salad,
salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild rice, and bread board.

RAW BAR!!
OYSTERS • SHRIMP • CLAMS • STONE CRAB

The Urges! & Freshest Selpclton On The Islands

BAR BAR!!!
Christy, Sparfty. Becky & Bobby Inyite you (o

HAPPY HOUR 5« P.M. Mori Krt.
AT

SUNDAYBRUNCH

Assorted Salads
3 . bacon, sausage

Omdrts to Order
Eggs B*-nedic

Bar
2 Carved

4 Hot Entrees
Assorts Vegetable
Fresh Fruits

HESTRURANT & FISH MARKET
Casual Dress

ITj:ilHI 17, (. 1:11 ft.-.- IHIMI.JHJ.22II:

•« i \nn.i. tsi. t \it. n oiiii) t

Sotm* riili il purndise ...

"WE SEHVE IT FRESH . . , OH WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!
R , l l Kjik.-! O p n i N o o n K) I' M Kulaui.inl & l . r > q

4 7 2 - 3 1 2 8 Full[jqutiri.!ei-nw Mi|.n D.-dn C
975 Halilut Rd

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Bestauranl

How dare'you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBELISLAND472-5276

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRE^S QNLYJ

cliclous Exotic I tems
hom 3 JO pm to 5 pfn dally, Sua. Nooo to 5 pm

'7.95
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

ALL You CAN EAT WITH 1H1S AD

Live Harmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wed.. Thrus., Fri.. Sat.HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M. at the Uunge
PLUSEXTENDEQ POLYNESIAN BUFFET fr9 P.M
1»0.llcl«».ExMlenm,i
• Mondecu Ctockm IHoi * Spicy)
• Spet«mb%Spet«mb% . ; ; .
• 3 Hawaiian Uslodt • Soup • Egg Roll
• Shrimp laml • toon BMI
• StlcmdBar-t-Qvtpdrk • {•
• Simcbuon Bnl (Hot & Spicy) • SWMI & Sour Pork
• Lomeln • FrfvdRJc* " Bread & Bvltor
'Fruit' Ch»«s* • Cofca
" Chicken Olamond Hood
Buy One Dinner. 7.95-Sccond Dinner Hall Price With This Ad

ExceptThursdftyEvenlng.Seafo«lBuffet,995PerPcr*<xi •
REGULAR DINNES MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

GULF POINTS S Q U A R R ^ o t . (rom PublU .1 Bqch CMiiH) 482^808

\

MUST BE JAMAICA.
Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,

topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,
best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

$895

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION. CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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INSTINCTS
FROM:

Bank of the Islands
Beachcomber Resort Apartments
Big Red Q Qulckprint
Colony Associates
DottlofSanibel
Island Exxon
Island Inn
Johnson Engineering
Prlscilla Murphy Realty
ProCom Security Systems
Reef Motel

Sanlbel-Captlva Chamber
of Commerce

Sanibel-Captiva Islander
Sanlbel Chevron
Sanlbel Gallery
Sanibel Homes
Schoolhouse Gallery
Song of tho Sea
Toys Ahoy (Pat St. Cyr)
Unpressured Cooker

(EdUndeihlll)

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BUSINESS MEMBERS OF THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION AND
URGE YOU TO BE THE SAME, AS A BUSINESS OR AS AN IN-
DIVIDUAL. SIMPLY FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND
PUT IT IN THE MAIL, PREFERABLY TODAY.

The Foundation sponsors the following programs and activities:

Wetlands Acquisition & Management Gift Shop

Native Plant Nursery
Monitoring of Legislation

& Government Regulations

Research
Education

Nature Exhibits

Trail Tours

Lectures The Conservation Center is located near the
School Programs 1 MILE marker on the Sanibel-Captiva Road.

I " 1

Name of Business or Person.

I Address_

I Category of membership: Business Personal

Mail to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

P.O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957 ;

Choose from among the following categories and enter your choice in
the space above.
Business
Patron »1 OOO & above

Donor 'IOCM999

Contributing !1S*99

All business supporters will be

given a certificate suitable

for framing. In addition business

DONORS will have the choice of

one of four ValanStieler posters

of birdsand dolphins donated by

a business member. ,

All Patrons, both business and personal, will be awarded a limited
edition Molly Eckler print of nesting ospreys.

Respond to your natural "Instincts"!! Join the Group!!

Help protect what is unique about these islands

(Thii ad It run by The Ulander as a public leryice )

Personal

Patron
Donor

Contributing

Sustaining
Supporting

Family
Individual
Student

MOOO&above

'500-5999

*25O»499

HOO'249
SSO-599
53O-M9

*15

55
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Final decision expected next week on moratorium
By B*rt*ra Brundage

The final decision on whether to
rxtend (or another six roonth* a
moratorium on development In threw
environmentally sensitive- *.UL>
(Jiviskwu will be made by the City
Council next Tuesday, Marrti A.

At Ukit time the council will consider
a rcw)]titlon exempting from tfce
building ban 161 lots (67 lu Siuiibel
Gardens and « I n Sanibel Highlands).

Mi have elevations ol at least three
feet, front on passable roads and ac-
cording So Howard Needles, Tamresen
and Bergr-AdoM, the city's engineers,
have correctable drainage problems.

None of the 97 lots In Tarpon Bay
subdivision that HNTB says have

Improvable drainage wfll be rele-MCd
because there are no passable access
roads.

In reality all rlghts-of-way tn this
area ol Tarpon Bay are being used as
mosquito drainage ditches and make
the kits totally Inaccessible.

Last Tuesday the discussion at the
tint reading of the ordinance focused
on whether lo grant relief to two ad-
iJLJU'nial property owners.

Marvin Posfi three lots In Sanibel
GanicnB and Matthew and Virginia
Stewar t ' s property tn Sanibel
Hifjiiands were not recommended for
exemption from the moratorium
because neither fronts on a passable
road.

The' Stewarts were granted a
specific Amendment last year Riving
them the right lo build a home on three
lots when the drainage problems in the
Highlands are resolved.

Their land has a higher elevation
and is not as prone to flooding as other
locations in that subdivision.

"We can't take away a specific
amendmen t , " Councilman Bill
Hagcrup reasoned, and the majority of
the council agreed that the property
should be exempt.

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers
argued that there Is nothing different
about the Stewarts' lot than many
others.

The specific amendment gave the

* * * %-Ft. Myers News Pi
"(iutny Frvnrh foMl... A clam ast."/

jttan.-pa.ul A
French Corner

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION TOSTSSEC?

will hold their ««cond monthly
on WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2f O l 9:00 O.
at Captivo Community Center.

Th« tint m«*iing !n March will ba held
on MONDAY, MARCH 12 a! 9:00 a.m.

"A COKNtBGF FRANCE
ATTHf POST OFFICE CORNER"
Tarpon Bmy « . . fcf MM potl oHIn.

l
Dolly Fr**n t*afoo<f and other tp^Ioltl*

TIIK SAMBKL ISLAM)
II1LTO> INN

BRASS ELEPHANT

BRASS ELEPHANT ISLAND EXCLUSIVE
Famous Belgium Waffle

served with Fruit Topping or
\ce Cream, choice of

Bacon or Sausacw, Jukre or Caliee

LUNCHEON

$2.99
Cup of Chowder, French Dip. Fries and Sofl Drink.

••• •-""•- O R

$3.50
Cup of Seafood Chowder. Crab Salad, and Gimipm Fingers.

- Dally Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday. 6:00 pm 10:00pm

BRASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS

Filel mignon wirwrd unlh s*jlad, baked
potato and salad relish dish and bread tx>ard

$15.95
16 oz. Prime Rib

•/.IT.t.ulfltfiJr
S < \tltl:i. I\I, I \ll. H.IHltt

• ,t:t<ir>7 ' : y "

S(inu*«'all il

Stewarts a variance from the
minimum \n\ size, and ihere are many
others that c«n comply with that
without a specific amendment, Rogers
pointed out. He EURsested the council
put the specific amendment In the
proper perspective.

Councilman Alike Klein said he
preferred to wait until the second
reading to make a decision. "I want to
know whether development of the lot
will Interfere with any of the proposed
drainage osKmcnts in the Highland-
s." he explained.

It was consensus to wait to take
action until the councllcould review

continued page 25A

One of life's simple
pleasures is

The
Coldest Beer

on the Islands

Button wood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind PaB« • 472-1910

McT^s
ghrimpHouse

& Tavern
Shrim
you cai

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida.
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle
472-.MM

Dinner —•».•![_<-'" ^ 1 . ' '' AtvcplcJ
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WOULD YOU BUY
A USED FISH

FROM THIS MAN?

DON'T WORRY -
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO!

We've earned our reputation as
"SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIALIST"

by serving & selling only the freshest fish!
THE RESTAURANT * THE FISH MARKET
"We serve It fresh ... or we don't serve it at all!"

Fish Market Open NoorviO PM • Mesfaurant and Lounge Open 5PM
472-3128 • Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Roaa

EARLY BIRD PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

Greai food at reasonable prices..

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

Erich with his
SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY & TODAY!

Tues-Wed-Thur-Sat-Sun- S p.m. to 12
DIXIELAND! DOOLEYS DIXIE FIVE!

Every Friday
Lunchll-3,dlnner510,Loungeopen'till =

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771

"Meet me atThe Locfee"
It's where everyone comes for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on r!*e I^J Islands!

mm
THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT
A N D I O U N G E #Q1SAYBEL RESORT*'£;••

; 'O«!I I<»Uf«0»Cu««fc« 'Cu»0( ive .S i>««l l s l inUr . . : - , • . • ' • . • . - • - , - , • , :: . : ; . ;
; P r t w f e s « n ^ l o n » s u g g « t M 4 4 7 2 - 9 2 0 0 - . - . ' , v . " : . ^ ' ; : . ' •: ' • : / - ' . : ' . ' ; ; ,;'
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final decision expected next week on moratorium
details of the specific amendment

Post, too, lost his bid for relief
He argued that his property id

Santbel Gardens is ss High and lify'iw
sdlscent lots t tut were exemptml an&

he a w use access from Emerson

Swt iht couocU lUteued to KogetV
wamlog lint granting relief to Past
Yrould create tbejuine situation as the

Stewart case "multiplied many
times.'1

Pest has a hpecldc amendment
pewiir.£ uxktng to make u»e lot
"t»ctiW«tae."nofter«a*kl. "But«tUil«
point It is unbttildaUe because It Is
subject to flooding and locks access."

Port does not ««nt the properly,
Rogen laid. Tbe owner ol record Es

.the.GoU Florida Land Corporalkm,

from page 23A

PoliCe b e a t from page 9A
The owner of a local restaurant arrived a

that holds title tn common with ad-
joining property.

Post has maintained be has had a
contract to buy U» three lots Bine? Iff73
and said there t* a letter In tils rile in
the Planning Department from the
corporateo elvlng htm permission to
build on the lots.

City Attorney David La Crol* mid
titles changing ownership must be

recorded to be v»]ld.
It was council consensus that If Post,

succeeds in netting the specific
amendment the subject of his
exemption from the moratorium can
be reconsidered.

Under provisions of the ordloenre
wtille the moratorium Is In effect
additional exemptions can be con-
sidered at uiy time.

p p y TTTrtpg.
Feb. IS, that an obooxbras man was
outside wbo could not watt to get Into
the establishment. When police

Youths -were Titrated on the teach
with a crossbow m the vkinity of the
Reef Wolei at 6:47 Monday, Feb. 30.

Police were ooable to locate anyone In
tbearea.

A guest at Casa Yoel resort notified
pofice someone was on the roof looking
In her window Monday evening, Feb.
20. Police found nothing suspicious
around the resort.

PoUce were called Saturday, Feb. IS
when a Santbtl woman reported
bearing several subjects discussing
capturing alligators In the lake off
Island Inn Road. Tbe area was
checked but no one was toond In the

PIZZA
"WE DELIVER"

Pick up & Delivery
only

en 472-0212
PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN B E E F SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday Saturday. 11 am-1:30 p.-n.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4 1 1
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

McT's presents
the biggest
"eariy bird"

on the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER i
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOI'S MAR.SALIJV

I:ORONLY
F o r t h e first 100 s e a t e d from 5-fi P . M .

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
Shrimp House

&Xavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
I DinnmervnlMOp.m. MajorCrMtHfontsArcrptrd
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Needlework news
Try these variations on the condominium sweater

By Barbara Boulton
Last February in The Islander I tntroducvd you to

(he condominium sweater, Sanibel style. Since then,
we have sold more titan 300 patterns, usually with
th«yarn.

We also have made about a dozen of tho .sweater*.
Siinif oiiMomers have made more. 1 will again give
you ihe basic instructions, but first, let me answer
Ibe question thai Is no often asked: Why is it called a
random Inlum sweater?

The sweater seems to have originated in Miami.
Indies would sit by the condo pool and pass on their
pattern. The lightweight, openwork design caught
on quickly in Oie Florida climate.

I cannot stress enough the need for a lightweight

yarn. The openwui «c design and Isrgi; nccdlm make
tfw chances «(ttrotchlrut out of shape very great.
We have hern most succegsful wtUi Beryhft worsted
wight yam and fluffy ttjonair blcruia. You need
about 200 grams or &cv*n ounces.

With number eight neeriics. cast on 50 stitches.
(One size f itt all, but add or subtract a few stitches if
you wish). Itib In knltone, purl one for four inches.

Change to number 13 needles and work the
following pattern: Row one — knit one. yarn over,
knit one, yam over, continue In this manner ending
with knit one. llow 2 — knit one, drop the yarn over,
knit one, drop the yam over, continue in this manner
fiyJinc with knit one.

Repeat rows one and two until 13' 17 inches from

the bottom of the ribbing, Change to number right
needles and rib (or [our inches. Bind off. Make two.

For the sleeves, cast on 4ft stitches with number
eight needles and rtb lor two Inches. Change to
number 13 needles and work the open pattern for 10
ridges. With the number *IRM needles, knit two
together, purl two together, knit two together, purl
two together, continuing to the end of row Rib on.
these 20 studies for Tour inches. Make two.

Loosely sew each side of slccvt to one side of each
body piece, stitching from neckline downward eight
Inches. Sew the underarm and side seams.

If necessary, loosely weave a braided drawstring

continued next page

?3rtttsl]
JJinportrra. 3nc.

Britlkh furnltur* from the !«th and 191h c»ntur!*i
Direct to Ft. My»r* from England** rin«at »«tat*s

AN INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE

• f-uH rongo o( Domoifit & Commercial FurnOura
• Collectable* " Cerillkor** of Aoihonheity

Monthly Shipment! from UK • NationnMo Delivery Service
M U fwnt\(Jj>

3O DAY EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Now available for patients requiring;

bifocals and/or astigmatism!
Upgrade your coniacl tenses to lhe faltfst designs

hxtended weiu solt contact lensfji
Astigmatic soft contact tenses
CAB gas permeable contact lenses
Bifocal solt contact lenses
Cosmetic tinted soft contact lenses

(change your eye color)
Cataract soft contact lenses

(We accept Medicine assignment)
Drs. LeSageand Parish

(813) 482 0355
28 San Carlos Blve. (813) 472-4201

Gulf Points Square Suite 11 2402 Palm Ridge Road
Ft. Myers. r'L 33908 Sanibel. FI_ 33957

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Consistently high quality
has maae Letizias

one of Sanibel's finest! restaurants for
more than 15 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal, Poultry,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish Italian Style,

plus
Combinations for two '

and
Homemade Desserts.

472-2177
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5 T 3 O P . M . - 9 . 3 0 P . M .

FUU.UOUORUCINSE v ' • — - _^172-?177 - - —

3313 West Gul!Brt*s- OeauaiuliaoiOel Island- On theGu»

Luncheon
serving 1I am - 5 po

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
D Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
O Seafood specialities

Dinner
serving 5 pm-lOpm
All your dinner desires:

D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
O Dinners from $8.95

Lounge
opera 11 am-JO pm

• Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
n Complimentary nightly nibbles
• Fine wine selection
C Most frequented by Islanders

coconut

!&*!*»*'*£

A complete

visitors' guide

to the islands.

Needlework news continued
from extra yarn through the neckline edge and tie a
bow.

A popular variation of this pal tern has been to
work the 1,-ont and back pieces In the stockinette
stitch instead of the open pattern. The sleeves then
make an attractive contrast You will probably need
rzlra yam, and this sweater Is only suitable tor uiw*
8-12. Change lo needles number nine an<J IS iw sties
14-18.

For a full-lengUi sleeve, cast on 36 tUlcbes with
the smaller needles, rib for two Inches. Follow the
open pattern, Increasing one stitch on eacn side of
every drop stitch row until there are 40 stitches.
Make about 2ft ridges (or long sleeves, IB (or three-
quarter length sieevea.

Some people do not desire a neckline drawstring.
In this u s e , ttateft the last Inch of ribbing with a
number six needle.

If you have any questions, stop In Idle Hours, 2440
Palm nidge Road.

The ISLANDER Tuestoy, KebruAry 28,1W4 27A

Thirtpw lubu?!» tunit-n oat ?«T dujilicale brid^p at
the Sanibel Community Association hall Thursday
a!lcrnoon, Feb. 23. The results were:

North-South
1. Marvin Marshal! and Roy Merchant
2. Anna Chapman and Millie Chapman
3. Hope and Sterling Beswtt

East-West
1. Meridcth Moore and Bill Cerrito
2. GInny B a r r e n and Lorraine Hauser
3. Helen &nd Jofct Ptckens

D'.r.iwr ot the Thursday afternoon sessions Is
Sterling Bracket;. For more information call 472-
0025.

The Friday evening game last week was can-
celled. For more information about upcoming
Friday sessions call director Martha Hollls, 481-
1232.

Because of tbe Shell Fair, bridge games will not
be played at the association hall this Thursday af-
ternoon, March 1, or Friday evening, March 2, The
next games are scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 8, and 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 9.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNSET SOUTH II -D
Middle Gulf Drive

W E D N E S D A Y , FEBRUARY 29
2 - 5 p.m.

VIP Roally Croup, Inc. 472-S187

•Gruize1 A Gallery '
presents
FASHIONS BY
"COLORES"
IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
1416 Bayview Ct. Hours:
Ft. Myers, Florida 9-5
• 332-1974 M"S. |

Sonlbel's Renowned Pizza wi}h the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featur ing — •

B~)S 1 7 1 Jumbo Slice; 13- Regular; 18" Laroe
H- SM.M.f% Ouridandcrspeclor with Everything

& C I B 1 & Meatball.UfikSausogB.Cheese,Cold
cS%.) S J S Cut, Ham aria Cheese, Double Dog Sub.

Sauce, Meatballs and/or Sausage tV Garlic Bread

Calzone, French Bread Pizza Gardea Caesar, Cold Cut

Beer, Wlno, Wine Sprtteer, Soft Drinks, Coffee. Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

11:OO AM to 11:OO PM
(more or less)

I63O Psrlwlnkl* Way
n«xt to Trie H«arl o< me lilandi Ptaia.

diagonally ocrou (torn tr* bonk

WISE UP...
LOOK

IN
THE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
FOR

CaD or twite tod*y for more Information on the ES! DIFFERENCE
flnd how you can benllit from It • as an owner, vacationer, or condo-
minium president or manager.

ALTERATIONS. CAR RENTALS, C1IANING, DECORATING, FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES, FRAMING. HAIRCARE, HOUSE PAINTING, EVE
CARE, PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY, PLUMBING, PRINTING,

REPAIRS. ETC, ETC.. ETC

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC
RetitMurant & Lounge

ComerofTaipon Say Road & Periwinkle Way
open 7 days during season

472-1366 SEEPAGE14C

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS

Combined Knowledge and Experience
of Three Divisions

VACATION RENTAL
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

REAL ESTATE SALES

Offering the owner of vacation rental
property the most complete and compre-
hensive rental program available.
Sanibel and Captiva's most established
and professional rental program includes
these features:

• Rcnla! division siaH oi 25 highly Irained people plus active Involve-
ment by itw company's owners

• Around the clock coverage of trie main rental desk, every day of
the year

• In-house maintenance/housekeeping staff wilh a fleet of six vehicles
for 24 hour emergency service

• Toll free number
• Computerized accounting
• Monthly Hotline Newsletter
• Color brochures and post cards for individual properties
• Advertising and promotional conipaigns in proven targeted areas
• Travel agency and referral programs
• Invcniory of high chair, cribr. and roll-away rentals
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VIP
REAI..TOR*

VIP SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE

I

-DUNES HOMES-

SANDCASTU ROAD
Excellent condition 8 unit complex. Three bedroom, three and
a hall bath, with lofl. Close to Clubhouse, pool and tennis.
S15O.0O0. Contoct Bevoriv Bowmaa REALTOR Associate.

A NATURAL HIGH
Waterfront cottoge. lovely setting among trees, close in for
convenience. Two bedroom, two bath. Home is offered unfur-
nished. Fans end window dressings included. Contact
Maryann Skehan, GRI. Broker-Salesman.

-ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS-
OPEN HOUSE

-•--~. Wednetday, February 29th
. 2 pm to 5 pm

crt thaw two following locations:

SUMMT SOUTH HO. 4 1 * NO. IID MOCNSHADOWS HO. 2>

S85 Middle Gulf Drive
Beautiful view of the GULR Ideal for second or primary home
Two bedroom, two bath offered partiaSy furnished. Contact
Polly Sooty. Broker-Sateiman and » Stonebera. REALTOR
Associate.

135O Middle Gulf Drive
tverythino you wanf In an Island home and Just steps from the
beach. See for yourself - the spaciousness and convenience
of this throe bedroom, three bath duplex. Contact Pauline
Irimarco. REALTOf! Associate.

OULF FRONT LOT
Beautiful Gulf Front location for your Island dream home. A
rare opportunity, targe lot located on Iho quiet end of West
Gulf Drive. Lots of natural veflelatlon. Contact Sherry Ander-
son. Broker -Salesmaa

SEA PINES "A"
NEW ON THE MARKET! Three bedroom, three bath, VOO plus
square feet. Located In a six-unit complex with tennis and
pool. OvorfcoWng Beachview golf course. PRICED FOR FAST
SALE STS7.SOO. Contoct Betsy Bolpedio, Broker-Salesman and
Donn Daus, Broker-Salesman. . :

NEWOHTHEMABXETI
SANIBEL ESTATES. Least expensive navigable canal home on
the east end of the Islaryj. Two bedroom, two both plus family
room New oppfances. Furnishings negotiable. S146.OOO.
Contact Betty Clark. Broker-Solesmon

. SHELL HARSOR LOT
, Bargain priced lot fh prestigious Shell Harbor. Located directly
on seawafled canat only one bridge to bay. Surrounded by
nice rwlghbors! S925OO. Contact Betty Clark. Broker-
Sale smart

Please *«nd mi n o n lnfonn*tion on I
Sanib«l/C«pUv> I

Z2 PicaM putuson vour rnalllnglist.
We urill b« on SanJbtl/Captlva
NAME

"TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VIP VACATION"

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA ISLANDS

Exciting Shelllng.Beautiful Tans..
Romantic Sunsets

VIP Condominiums and Homes
- rented by Jhe week, month or

year

CALL COLLECT (813) 472-1613
for Information

SUNDIAL

O2O3 - GRAND GULF VlEWI Two
bedroom, two bath plus den, S239OOO
furnished.

C2O3 - Courtyard view for the tennis
spectator! SW7.OOO furnished.

For further information on these beautiful
Sundtal offerings contact Marie L Rena
ttroker-Safesman and Liz Reid REALTOR
A octafe

VIP VIPiREALTT GROUP, INC.
SBSSSiftS? ^

jrt,
"OttN HOUSES".
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Section B

Part i: GoiV snakiV at Turks and Caicos
ByGeorjeCamjioen
Illustrated by Am Wlnterbotfcaia

Back In nm at tile height of the
energy shortage. Tommy Cnjtchfleld.
Fort Myers naturalist and skilled

wher* we ciught our small
ttoGi^Tuitsild ^ ^ ^

lor our collections In the Unitedj
Welntentedlo search for some of Ibe

rare and Interesting makes and
UjardsoftnatUnyblJid-sraJr—-_._,„• UU.HUI/ oiAnagroup.

Unable to purchase sufficient gas to
drive to Miami to catch our plane we
toondlt necessary to travel from Fort
Myers by. bus. This,was a new ex-
j?f t e n?L I o r us becausewe crossed on
SLJ" , T " ° I « " 1 Trail, a route dlr-

XlorX
But the reliable G
l l ta l

i aU]BJ - t V l O CAX4^TM Iff «jud *

forgotten part of what still remains of
Ihe Brttltt Empire, in l i S T w i
wanted by no nation. Earlier ft had
teen under the poilUcl Jurisdiction of
Jamaica prior to Jamaican In-
dependence. But when Jamaica
achieved full sovereignly, t h T n S j
S S ° J « K of that large, problem-
riifctai Island country didn't want this
useless little Turks and Caicos ap!
p e n d a g e which r e a l l y i f
geographically and NologlcallJ, part
of thesouthernBahanun!^

The Bahamas, already burdened
with all her drug and political refugee
problems, not to mention indigenous
social problems triggered by a
POpulaUon exploslan, cldn't care to
annex the Turks and Cslcos either

Tben the people of (hose forgotten
islands, of which there are not verj
many at all sought to become a
province of the Dominion of Canada.

tCSna;
we could have driven there ourselves;
We taxied lo Miami's Xlft street,

Canadians are attracted by the warm
climate, but they could not sec much
Mint In actually annexing the colony.
So guess what Kappraed*The Colony
remains part of today's British
Empire.
» t o 5J"* • Crown Co^oy. along

with a dozen other bothersome UtSe
places around the world, most or
which are today a burden to Britain.
whose own economy Is faltering.

One remnant Crown Colony Is rather
more successful. Hongkong pays Its
way and more than compensates for
losses In most of the others. But
Hongkong's lease on life is running
out. The (act that It will revert to the
People's Republic before the end of the
century has already put a damperon
her heretofore very successful
economy.
J J e have learned recently how very
costly It Is to retain another Crown
fo'SIWhe. Falkland Islands. Brluto
UstUlFaylng dearly and will pay for '
decades to come for past prosperity

generated by her once great Empire
In any case, Cnitchfleld and I took

ourselves to this Insignificant little
vestigial remnant of the Empire

Grand Turks, which Is the "capItoL"
reaUy tat very gread at i a i t b
rather a denuded poverty stricken tiny
Island of perhaps a hall dozen square
miles with little of Interest except the
beautiful clear seas around IL We
wasted tittle time there. However, we
did enjoy ourselves Immensely while
walling for the tiny grasshopper
airplane that took us, severalTcal
people, a lot of chickens and a pig or
" o along with much cargo in
pasteboard boxes and crocus sacks to
nearby Caicos Island after a brier stop
at^'Provo." short tor Provldenclale

During the hours at Turks that we
had to wait for our plane to be "ser-
viced" before It could become air-
borne, we gorged ourselves on the

•;-•--• continued p a g e 20B

Caieof conservationist WlthiWd
~ " an ex ot a man, spin the

a man who kUW a rare
anunaL WUdWd w » m , b a a , ,

^ y o u i i y ,
Fort Myer. herpetnlogM, made
hlslorT at Kew Gardens?^
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Save the roya! terns
CROW director pleads for caution
among drivers along the Causeway

By Halite DaWea, director
Care art RehabUilatloo of Wildlife

Whether you arc a visitor Ui Sanibel and Captlva
or a resident, Eunices are good that you arrived
here by car over thv. Causeway, if Hie car you were
riding In w&i trj'veiiiig slowly enough you may nave
had uw chAtice to enjoy glimpses of porpoises
Jumplngorfwiicansglidlngordivingfor fish.

Another common sight along the Causeway
bridges are the royal Urns that sit like unAfftcUl
fireetcre on the cement railings along the bridges.
Standing with their orange bills pointed Into the
wind, they look purposefully out across toe bay
waters scanning for the small fishes that make up
their diet.

The royal tern is a gull-steed bird with black crest,
a pale gray mantle and orange-yellowish bill. It
normally flies about «M» feet above the water,
hovers then dives with a splash and catches small
fish. It has been known to rob the brown pelican's
pouch of fish and In turn ts sometimes assualted and
forced to give up fish and frigate birds.

In 1383 CROW received as "patients" 32 royal
terns. Of these, 18 came from the Causeway. The
other 14 came singly from other areas.

Scarcely a day goes by during the busy winter
season that you cannot count at least several and
often more squashed royal terns on the Causeway.

CBOW also receives other birds that have been nit
by cars on the Causeway span. Brown pelicans,
oyster catchers, gulls, block skimmers, and other
shorebirds in the sandpiper family have been
brought to CROW after being hit.

Our records indicate royal tents hy far the most
frequently injured in this manner. Being hit by cars
Is one of the most usual causes of Injuries Inflicted
on wildlife In our area.

Th> wlitds arc quite strong across the Causeway,
and tne tarns and other birds often drift helplessly
into the paih* of cars and trucks In an unintentional
but nonetMeas commonly ill-fated attempt to land
on the cement railings.

In addition to the signs that caution us to slow
down and save our bridges, perhaps there should be
signs that state: CAUTION: PLEASE SAVE OUR
LOW FLYING BIRDS!

The Intention of this article Is to help people
become aware of the predicament these terns and
other birds face In the Causeway airspace that is so
congested by cars and trucks.

I thank the many people who risk the wrath of less
compasrJuiMte drivers to stop and pick up royal
terna and others that have been bit and then deliver
them to CROW for care. Many of these rescued birds
have Just been stunned and bruised by their
collisions and are eventually released from our
care. Unfortunately, if tliey are Just let to sit stunned
on the road, the hapless terns usually cannot
recover their senses quickly enough to fly out of
harm's way.

During the summer months most of the regal
royal terns are safely away from our Causeway,
having migrated to their notbem nesting areas in
Texas, Mississippi, the Carollnas and Virginia, In
tire winter months however, they are with us In
great numbers, and it Is then that they run Into great
difficulties with the increased traffic on the
Causeway that winterseason brings.

I ask that In addition to normal awareness when
driving over the Causeway that we all be aware of
the royal tern. Allow (hem to welcome us from the
relative safety, of the cement guard rails along the
bridges instead of from the roadway as pathetic
masses of lifeless, disheveled feathers.

Agency needs food for bird patients

CROW needs interested
Islanders to help replenish tlie
food supply for Its patients.

According to Director Holly
Davlcs. CROW lc running out of a
small bait fish called shiners.
These fish are used as food for the
many herons, egrets and other
wetlands fowl CROW cares for fn
its rehabilitation facility.

Davles hopes local fisherman

Volunteers needed

for refuge

information desk

The J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge needs
volunteers to work once a week
Tor three hours at the Visitor
Center Information desk. The
center Is open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

who use shiners as bait will
donate part of their bait catch to
CROW for food.

The present food supply Is
barely enough lor the birds now
under care at CROW, and If It Is
not restocked the facility might
itot be able to accept anymore
small birds.

If you are interested In donating
fish please call CROW at 472-3644.

Help is especially needed In the
afternoons and on Sundays.

No prior experience or
knowledge is necessary, but
volunteers must be willing to
work three months of the year.
Volunteers will participate in a
(our-liour training Indoctrination
session and win receive on-the-
job training.

Interested individuals should
call Kristle Seaman, 472-1100, or
come to the Visitor Center on
Sanibel-CapUva Road.

Take a course in

Island plants, animals

The Sanlbel-Capllva Con-
servation Foundation is once
again offering courses In how to
become an Island naturalist and
SCCP trail guide. These courses
will help participants learn to
identify the many different
species of native plants and
animals found on the Islands and
help them understand how to live
in harmony with the various
ecosystems.

The course Is free to SCCF
members and is available to all
other Interested people who wish
to become members.

Sessions are held at the SCCF
Conservation Center building
from 9:30 a.m. to noon every
Monday through March 12.

II you are interested, please
contact Conservation Center
Manager Steve Phillips at the
center, 472-2329.

State agencies tag blue crabs
for research on migration habits
Be on the lookout for tagged blue crabs.
Florida Department of Natural Resources

ilologists are tagging crabs in Charlotte Harbor and
;oodland along the southwest Florida coast, and

personnel from Mote Marine Laboratory are
Lagging crabs in Sarasota Bay as part of a Florida
west coast blue crab migration study.

Tags contain the address and telephone number of
te project leader at the FDNR Bureau of Marine
Lesearch in SL Petersburg,
If you catch a tagged blue crab, please call the

proper number and give the exact location and date
f capture, the sex of the crab and the tag number,
tiere Is a (2 reward for each teg. : .,:
FDNR biologists to St. Petersburg tagged more ,

than 13,000 blue crabs In Tampa Bay during 1983
Many female crabs migrated north, and several
were recaptured as far away as Mobile Bay Ala. No
tagged crabs were recovered south of Tampa Bay

Tagging In southwest Florida Is only one of
several efforts undertaken this year by the FDNR
Bureau of Maine Research. Blue crab tagging also
began this month in Everglades National Part the
Florida Keys and Apalachee Bay (under contract to
Florida State University).

Biologists hope to learn more about how and when
female blue crabs migrate along Florida's west
coast, a phenomenon discovered by a University of
Florida student during tbe JSTO's.

At the vriidlsfe refuge
Film provides lesson
on tidal flow

The J.N. "Dto»" Darting National Wildlife tlefug*
will show a film enUUfsd "TMas o( the Ocean" at 3
p m. this Saturday. Fob. XI. Th*> JUm gives a lesson
on the dynamics of tidal tlw, what causes them and
how they attect otter things.

The film vrtll be shown ta U»e auditorium of the
Visitor Center oo refuge ground* off Sanibel-Ctpttve
Road near the Swiibel Elementary School.

Also shown al ft* refuge at 10 a.m., noon and I
p rn. every day ot the week Is a short otUoU
slide program In the auditorium.

A Wet Walk Is conducted at » :» OLIO, every
Woodsy. This 14-hour guided 4our starts at the
Visitor Center flag pole, from where participants
will drive to the start of the walk In one of the
refuge's wetland habitats, be prepared to get
Wear tie-on tennis shoes and bring a Jacfcrt,

Wildlife profile* are presented at J pjR. every
Tuesday and Wednesday. These 23-mtnute talks
take a closer look at come of tbe refuge's wild
inhabitants. -.-

Visitor Center hours are from A a.nv. to S p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 s.m. to 2 pun.
Sunday. For more information on proflTEjns at the
refuge, calH72-1100.

Audubon entertainment
Slide show for March 1
depicts Sanibel birds

There will be no Audubon Society program t)
Thursday, March l. But onrtThursday, March8,
Milliken will present a color slide show of Sanibel
birds at the weekly entertainment series beginning
at B p.m. the Sanibd Community Association hall.

The Audubon Society wilt sponsor a field trip to
the Cecil Webb Wildlife Mangement Area this
Saturday, March 3. This area is operated by tbe
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.
The host for the day will be Larry Campbell,
manager of the Webb Trad.

Departure time from the Chamber of Commerce
parking lot on the Causeway will be B:15 a.m.
Participants should bring a box lunch, binoculars,
bird book and cameras. Admission to this area Is
free hy prior special permission.

Birders hope to observe - the red-cockaded
woodpecker, sandhill crane, glassy ibis, red-tailed
hawk, various wading birds and warblers. Trav<
distance Is approximately 40 miles each way.

The next field field will be March 17 to Myakka
Itfver State psrtc. The last field trip of the season
will be to Koreshan State Park on March 24.

Tuesday at the Center
Program will feature
president of state
native plant society

Today's program at the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Center will feature Doric Karl, vice
president of the Florida Native Plant Society. She
will discuss the complex role of urban lakes,
retention basins, golf courses and aquatic habitats.

Ksrl'fi involvement in environmental problems of
this region stems from her childhood in Key West
She received a bachelor's degree in biology and
botany at the University ot Miaimi before graduate
study at the Yale School of Forestry and en-
vironmental Studies.

She has worked as a private consultant on exotic
pest plant control and urban lake management since
coming to Naples In 19E1.

Next Tuesday, March 13, Dee Slinkard of the
SCCF Native Plant Nursery will discuss the use of
•-etention sights.

These programs are part of the weekly series held
it 2 pm. every Tuesday al the SCCF center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Guided trail walks are offered on the SCCF
wetlands trails at w and 11 ua. and 1:30 p.m.
Monday through. Saturday. Tne guided tours last
about one hour and stress plant and animal ecology.
The Si cost of admission to the SCCF center also
covers the trail.
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Manatee researcher reports to refuge advisory committee
By Scott Martell

J t t a aumy macafrves
? \ " '

out
y ? -•_

|>*cxard has a obiter idm ibAn
r t iwiple. For the past i'A lawiliis
she has spent Just about every flay iu
an airplane counting the furtiv«
mammcls.

Packard, a postdoctoral associate
with the Cooperative Flail and WUdlife
Research Unit out of the University ot
Florida, ban just finished the first
segment ot a two-year study Jr. the
Caloosat>atchcc River area. She hopea
her project heipsoevelop techniques lo
better evaJuete trends In Florida'*
manatee population.

•'And I'm happy to report," she told
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
wUdliie Refuge Advisory Board last

week, "1 had a maximum count this
season of 188 manatee*." This com-
pares to a maximum enc-day count

, l&slyearofKmanolMi.
"So the population may not be

declining, but Instead there may be a
problem in counting them," Packard
said. "So what I'm working on is
getting a more standardized count."

Tbe goals or the U.S. Fish and
WUdlife Service project are threefold.
Packard hopes to develop better aerial
survey techniques, evaluate the ap-
parent decline tn abundance of
manatees counted al the Florida
Power and Ughl Power Plant between
1377-83, and determine to what extent
the number of manatees In this area
changes between the winter of 1984 to
the winter of 1985.

And consistency is Uw> "«ey io
discovering trends in the nsanaU*
population, she said.

"Manatees can stay under water 20
minutes, se the probability o( sighting
them a!! Is very low — and It can be
very confusing," Rhe admitted.

For better accuracy, Packard has
marked off 33 segments ot the
Caico&ahatcbw and Orange rivers.
From 50O-80O feet In the air, she circled
each segment of the river five times,
plotting her manatee sightings on a
map. This way she hoped to avoid
counting the same manatees twice, or
missing some altogether.

She will compile this data again next
winter and hopes the results will better
Indicate trends In the manatee
population.

Refuge manager Ron Hig* said
wildlife technician Kipp FrobUch has
done 13 manaLec necropsies since Jan.
1 There have been KH^us manatee
deaths reported In the state ao far In

"But deaths have dropped olf since
that surge during the coid weather
earlier this year," Hlgtot added.

Refuge manager expects paving to begin in April
By Scott Martell

The J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife
Refuge has received money lo pave
the Visitor Center parking lot,
refuge manager Ron Hifiat an-
nounced last week.

The money comes from the Ac-
celerated Rehabillatlon Main-
tenance Management fund, which Is
a special federal budget for
bringing federal facilities "up to
par," Hlfiht told members of the
Refuge Advisory Committee.

The contract for the paving Job is
now befng written up and wilt be
submitted for bids from con-
tractors. Hight expects the paving
to begin in April.

Objections to the paving plan
have been less than expected, Hight
said, adding that since the paving

plan was publicized last month, the
refuge has received only one short
letter and one phone call opiwsed to
the project.

Other Items of interest discussed
at last week's advisory committee
meeting included:
•Applications are now available for
Youth Conservation Corp Jobs for
this summer. Tbe eight positions
are for youths 15-18. The deadline
for applications Is March 21. Ap-
plications are being distributed
through Lee County schools and at
the refuge. Applications will bo
mailed upon request. Last year, 85
young adults applied for the eight
Jobs, and a drawing decided the
positions.
• Preparations are well underway
for tbe Duck Stamp celebration to

be held on Sanibel March 30. The
celebration marks the golden an-
niversary of the duck stamp that
was encouraged by J.N. "Ding"
Darling and other conservationists
as a method ol generating money to
purchase wetlands for migratory
birds

The refuge and the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation
are working together to have a full
day of celebratory events.
•Hight reported on his visit to
regional headquarter In Atlanta last
month. Three points were em-
pliaslzed by the regional office he
said. These Included a commitment
to volunteer participation at federal
refuges; an encouragement to
continue exploring ways to allow
the public to use the refuge; and an

Intention to have more activities at
refuges taken over by the private
sector, which would include things
like yard mainlenace, he said.
"Several unusual wildlife sightings
were mentioned, including a white-
crowned pldgeon and a great white
heron. Also, a tail-less ffey squirrel
had been seen around Middle Gulf
Drive.
•And visitation at the refuge
paralleled visitation to tbe Islands.
About 77,000 visited the refuge last
month includiug B.000 who came
into tbe Visitor Center. Last
Tuesday, Feb.21, 1,000 people used
the Visitor Center in Just one day.
Might reported.

Imagine your favorite seasheil
expertly hand-crafted in solid
14kt Gold Our exclusive designs
are a refreshing treat for any
shell enthusiast.

Beautiful memories of Sortibel
that last a lifetime.
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Sanibel artist, shell collector
captures top honors
At the January 19*4 Southwest

Florida Conchologlst Soctely shell
show Saaibd's Sue Stephens received
the Coochologists of America Award
for her Fbilippine murtcldca exhibit;
Uie blue ribbon and division trophy for
fossils, the blue ribbon for three coses
of world wide miniature muricid.ie;
and several second place red ribbons.

At the February 19M Naples Shell
Show, Stephens won the prestigious
DuPonl Trophy for seven cases of
I*hllippinc muricidca. This is the
annual award from the Delaware
Museum of NaturaJ History for the
must outstanding exhibit of the Naples
Shell Show. It is given to lite oxhibil of

nKi!lu?ks that contributes most to the
success of the show and which. In the
oplnlonof the judges. 19 most Inspiring
to visitors because of KM at-
tractiveness, educational value and
scientific accuracy.

Stephens also received the nig
Cypress Nature Center Trophy lor
Shell of lhe Show, a beautiful and rare
specimen of llomologantha anomaiiae
iKomige, 1979), a recently discovered
new deep water species from the
Philippines.

In the artistic division Stephens wun
a blue ribbon for her original painting
for the i'J84 Sholt Desk Diary tJiat Is
published t;y Shell Oil.

Shell fair workers plan
first after-the-fair party
This year marks the lirst time

workers '.'rom the Santbel Shell Fair
have planned a party after the lair to
salute every volunteer wno worked on
th*- 17 fair committees that have
promised to make this year's fair a
grand success.

Invitations have gone out (or a
festive evening of fun and food at the
Sanibel Community Association hill
starting at 6 p.m. Saturday, March 10.

The "attitude adjustment period" will
be followed by a buffet, lots of thank
you speectws and high praises for lhe
committee chairmen and dedicated
volunteers, entertainment and lots ol
socializing.

The directors of the 1934 Sanibel
Shell Fair hope this special affair will
become a tradition for future shell fair
volunteers.

Mark your calendar for the 47th shell fair ^
Mark your calendar for March 1-4 so you won't

miss the «7Ui Annual Sanibel Shell Fair
. Wily do thousands of people pay S3 to cross the
Causeway and drive down Periwinkle Way to the
Santbel Community Association each year to look at
the entries of several hundred amateur and
professional shell collectors?

Because the Sanibel Shell Fair Is not simply an
informative and entertaining exhibit of beautiful
and uncommon shells. It is also an old fashioned
shindig where everybody, young and old, has a good
lime.

The fair Is a juried show of scientific and artistic

shell categories that are subdivided into several
groups such as students, self-collected, purchased,
miniatures, freak shells and shells obtatn<:d from
Santbel or Captiva or from around the world.

Detailed information Is given in the Sanibel Shell
Fair brochure. This year's brochure is Illustrated
with whimsical drawings from local artist ikJU
Matsumoto and is available free at stores on Sanibel
and Captivo and at the fair itself.

Fourteen trophies will be awarded. If you don't
agree with the jutfges's choice, you have the op-
portunity to cast your vole for the People's Trophy
for th? best scientific and artistic exhibits.

Always a big attraction at the fair is the live
specimen exhibit. And the Driftwood Shop offers for
sate a wide selection of reasonably priced shell
creations seldom found in shell shops. Over the past
three months more than GO volunteers have designed
a rare collection of flower arrangements, shell
trays, wall and table decorations.

Several door prizes will be awarded each day. The
fair opens Thursday, March 1. Hours will be from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday, from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Saturday, and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Noon
to i p.m. Sunday is reserved for handicapped per-
sons.

LAST CHANCE TO
JOIN OUR GROUP
3 NIGHT CRUISE

ON NCL'S M/S SUNWARD II - BAHAMARAMA

SAILING Wl A Y 1 8 KM

Fantastic Group Discount
ESCORTED BY: Ctal ie & Tea Fenton

ond
Sob & Sherry Vartdal

FOR DETAILS CALL
472-1222 or
433-4344

INCLUOESBUS
TO AND FROM
MIAMI

NORWEGIAN
CARIBBEAN LIKES
America's Favorite Cruise Line™

The Oyster Shell Ploza
1419 Periwinkle Way. Suite 1O5
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

•TkavEL-

BIKES,MKES,BIKE$
BIKES,BIKE$,BIKE$

ISLAND MOPED rents single speed, three spoed. len sptvd. Tan-
dems. BMX Bikes ON THE ISLAND. Wi' also provide FREE baby
seats. FREE delivery and pickups (2 days or more) AND WE WILL
MEET ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE (bring competitor's oiler.)
Pick oul your bike ai 1470 PERIW1MKLE WAY SAKIBEL or call 472-
5248 for reservations. Single <incl double rnopeds (must have license or
permit) and surreys also available. Our Sfh year ON SANIBEL ser-
ving residents and visitors. '\

Remember! A FLAT TIRE or MECHANICAL. BREAKDOWN CAN-
NOT be promptly remedied by an OFF lstaryj concern. Try ISLAND
MCPED, we're dependable and we're heiv tc st^y!

H O P E D S ON CAPT1VA. TOO! Available at South Sees H r n i -
tatton.472-7640. ,.

" ISLAND M O P E D - ; •• ;
1470 Penuinkte Way

Sanibel Island, Florida '••" '
472-5248
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LIQUORS

Free again!
Jill Rapp releases a healthy

peUcis Into the JH. "Ding" Darling
wliaifc refuge «» CBOW volunteer
Stuart Wlnn looks to. Tto release b
part of C R O W * a n i m a l
rehabilitation program.

Turee peUcka, five connoranu

and an annlnga were act free
recently alter upending a minimum
oTlSo week, under the watcnlul
eyes of CBOW workers.

According to CHOW director Holly
DavM It costs appnntfmauay *TO
per month to bouse an tojaried
pellon at tie ladlity. and the
average suy Is unially two montns.
Pbotoby Hark Jonnsoo.

©MS STOP
PARTY STQEtti.

f" Daily Specials
s 10% Case Discount

472-3333
HOURS:

Mon thru Sal. f:0O a.m. ta 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 12 Noon 1o 7:00 p.m.
1201 Parlwinkte Way

HuxWr'i Plaza
Sanibel, Florida

MKUffllR

1 Barrier Island Group for the Arts
YOUR COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER

Serving Southwest Florida for 25 Years

SAVE
30-

50%
IN AN EVfMNG OF BAROQUE CHAMBER MUSIC

DOUGLAS WORTHEN.B«r«jJiuiit«
BIC1 PETTlT, vlobdn gamba

v'tVKDA COPELAND.h»rp=l*!ird
FEATURING

All Name Brands
from S»J9S to $ 1 9 5 0

INSTALLED WITH HEAVY PAD
Lurge Inventory for Immediate Installation

YOUR CHOICE
FULL ROLLS, SHORT ROLLS, SCUPTURES

LARGEST SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
Carpets of beautiful Anso, Antron, ond Ultron fibers

BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS OR BLUEPRINTSMONDAY.MARCH5. AT 8-.00P.M
S S B E I . COMMUNITY CENTER

' ADMISSION:..«.!»

SOUTHCRN ROOD
194O Jefferson Ave., Ft. Myers
across from Red Lobster on 41

GO FOR
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mmmmmm
By Captain Mike Fuery

If you are visiting from northern stales and
happen to catch one ol our strangely shaped fish,
your amazement will be Justified. However, tew arc
more unusual than scarubln.

This /lsh Is not the most striking In color, but It
does have some rather unusual fins and even legs.
The searobin is a combination llsh that seems to
havA.uauilv evolved from. a.shore animal. J_am
guessing at Uils, but let me tell you more about the
searobin.

First, It is a fish with twtt only legs, but also wings
— in addition to the imjaj fins! Sounds like
something that got lost lii the evolutionary shuffle,
doesn't 11? Or perhaps a government project that got
Into too many committees'7

Anyway, the searobin can extend those wings as it
moves through the water. And It can dig into the
sand with the legs. The normal fish fins are used for
regular swimming.

Scarcblnti don't get very large. I can't recall
catching any over about 12 inches long. The
technical books say there are a couple of varieties of
this fish, and the largest cou!d reach 18 inches long.
It also notes that the searobin Is found in a wide rngc
of water depths.

We occasionally catch these fish while bottom
fishing for sea trout. And we catch them on jigs
tipped with shrimp.

The searobin has some rather peculiar living

habits, as compared to other fish. For one, it is a
burrowing fish that digs backward Into the sand. It
lies in watt for a large range of foods — with only iU
eyes and top of head showing above the sand.

The fish bursts out of its hiding place and attacks
whatever is unlucky enough to have come into Its
range.

-... I hut jve catch at least .one searobfu. per trout
fishing trip. 1 always toss them back, but rumor has
it that they provide good eating.

For some reason, I'm not sure I am ready to eat a
fish that can crawl, fly and jwim, too. Perhaps such
a iclented flub, should be protected.

We have talked recently about another strange
looking flsr. thai might attack your bait — the spiny
boxJish.

These fifJi look like throwbacks from the
prehistoric days of early angling. They arc flat on
the ton and bottom with large, sharp, protruding
spines. They have a hard exterior shell for a body,
and though they scern to be dangerous, they are shy,
interesting fish.

Both the searobin ami the spiny boxfish are
confirmed bait stealere that arc difficult to catch.
The boxflsh is more of a mystery than the robin. No
one can decide on whether or not it Is flood enough
(or safe enough) to eat, so as with the robin, I
suggest you release those you catch.

Not long »(W the people In one of my groups were

talking About the names of fish and bow unfamiliar
they might be Io a freshwater 3n$?r.

In addition to the sejurasin there Is the squirrel
fish, the dogfish, U« catittti, the boneflsh, the weak-
Dsh. the i-eorpion fish* 'he flying [1th and so o a All
are what you could calJ "hiftoly unusual."

That In exactly yhat ?wi will like about fishing In
saltwater .-Tcu^havesach^^^^
can be caught. O( course, no one knows whal will
rcaily be taken on any given fishing trip, but UK
variety is Interesting and can add some funny
touches to angling.

A few years ago 1 had two couples nut on the boat
who wonted to catch a snook. Hits was In the
summer, and we were In a period when the fishing
was very poor. We fished hard for about three hours
without even a bite. We were rather tired and
disgusted at our luck.

The two gals along started lo make up a song
about snook that 1 recall vividly to this day. If.
started out, "Lookey, tookey, we want a snooky,"
and went downhill from there. We never did catch n
snook that afternoon, but we and a great song and a
lot of fun, too.

Good fishing to you this week. And remember,
patience is a great asset. Those who have it will do
well; those who don Tt will be better oil shelling.

;©AI
CAPTIVA ISLAND

PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "—"•"<— 472-4701

GLASS SHELL LAMPS
TO FIT EVERY PURSE.
Shells: Finest lor Jewelry,
decorative work and l&mpv.
Jewelry Finding,: Bett quality
gold filled & silver, most unique for
attaching shells, great chains.

I lam
FREE Shell Flnlal with each shell
lamp purchased.

Sign up now for classes in Miniature Shell
Flowers, Shell J& Cord Jewelry, Scrimshaw

Cut & Piece Lampshades.
4721800 AFTER HOURS 482-0034

1989 Periwinkle Way, Tahitlan Gardens, Sanlbel

BE A CAPTAIN FOM A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
•Fishing Glides

• Shelling Guides
•Sightseeing Guides

USE GNE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Rewnratlons
472-5161

Em. 318 or 319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grand:.

Inquiries Invtltd

:• «813) 697-4800
7092 Fiadda Rd., Cape Ha», FL 33946

Ttx ISLANDER febrwy a , HM
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By Captain Mike Fuery

This week 1 want to touch on a wtaote lot of sneUlns
subjects this week? Flnt . the weather. Straw
storms ralresb the beach sheUtng and iUr up the
shell* — but not during the storm.

New shetlen often think that if they retch the
beach during the height of a violent storm, (he
shelling will be very good. In most Instances, this ts
not really the case because tbe high waves and
strong tides often sweep shells off the shore or bury
them in the sand. Either way, you wont find much
that ts unusual.

But give thoae same conditions a few days to settle
down and usually the third or fourth day after a
storm tbe shells will appear and It will be easier for
you to find better collector's Items.

Incidentally, much of a storm's effects depend
-upon what angle It strikes a beach, if you find a
strong northerly wind complete with cold tem-
peratures, then the southern side of any of the
Islands will be poor shelling. You want to seek those
beaches taking the roughest weather. Protected
coves and beaches are not very good shelling in
thc&c circumstances.

What are your three favorite shells to look for?
Mine are the junonla (still haven't found one), tbe
Scotch bonnet and tbe lion's paw.

This week tbe folks on my boat nave found two

lion's paws, and I have managed to come up with
half of one myself.

For those of you who are walking beaches that
seem covered with millions of foot tracks, take a .iff
from Mrs. Jack Winkworth, a winter vizltlor of
Sanlbel. We went to a beach on North CapUva
recently. It was high tide — traditionally bad for
shelling. And even this isolated beach bad bees
walked over by many people.

But Mrs. Winkworth went right ahead and picked
out a very large Iron's pa* after most of us bad
walked right by. So a careful eye can be your
greatest asset when It cornea to shelling ifais time of
tbe year.

Olives are 3 favorite of many shelters. These
shiny shells do not resemble any real olives, but they
make 2 fine addition to any collection: Vte find the
lettered olive most around our Islands.

One thing to remember about the olive is that It
fades In sunlight Olives Uiat have recenly died are
marked with vivid colors with "writing" on the
sides.

You will find many of these Bhells on the beaches.
They are about an inch or so long, rounded, with a
point at one end. The trouble Is they Just cannot take
tbe sun. It is one 0! many shells that leel the effects
of tbe combination of sun and salt in the water.

Those two can deteriorate even the shiniest shells
and soon make them look weathered worn and not
very attractive. . -t .

That same sun will work for you too, however.
Take the sand dollar, for instance. We want these to
be white and bleached, so allowing a dead sand
dollar to age in the sun adds vtiuc to it and keeps
you from having lo "process" It with bleach or other
brlghtener.

Good shelling this week. I suggest that In view ot
tbe number of people on this Island you should be on
the beach at sunrise for the best results.

I know that's early for someone on vacation, but
taking a long walk by yourself at that time of the day
is pretty good therapy. You might try It and maybe
even find a good shell or two In the process.

Please observe the two live shells per species, per
person rule. But remember we all would much
prefer that you not kill any of our living shells but
look instead for the unoccupied shells on our
beaches.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to
North CapUva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3458
for information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED,-FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine bland Sound i
on sheltered Wercoostal waterways. Lunch al Cabbage Key. En|oy clw '
Irtentfly iltmotoSere of the mosl unique lounges In Florida asi you «ne.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1O a.m. •
SrOOp.at.

ONLY S15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSWEOF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru tl* twilight along Ihe u>-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setup3
available. 3:30 p . n . - 5 :30 p .m .

ONLY $ 1 0 P E R PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GROUP CHAHTEBS - A b o available tak™" r ? . .
or o cruise to North CspHvs or Cayo Colts Manns for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
VrSL

RESEKVATONSREQUMD

ALSO OFFERING
2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF urlth d i p t . Oafut Sells

Native Area Guide
t-Tshing. Shelling. Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon. SraoV.Reduih

(813)472*161(7 AM.-6RMJ

PHONE:
PRESENTED BY

ISLAND SEAFOOD, N C ,
CAPT. OWE SELLS. AGENT

"•(813)472-5«2(AFTER6P.M)

SSH aaasaag

THE SANIBEL FITNESS CENTER

& EQUIPMENT
2353 Psrlwinklo W<

behind tho
Burger Emporlu

2nd door

472-4101

EXERCISE CLASSES
Fitness classes to music

for overall toning. flexibiliT,
and •ndurance.

EEGiNNER-lNTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED
MEN & WOMEN

qu.pment
Circuit Weight Training

and Individual work-outs
Special dastes for childron

and "over 50"

ISLAND VISITORS ARE WELCOMED!

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA
FEBRUARY

1OTPMH «:19PML
1:03 PMH

MARCH
1HHPMM 5:51
1:»FMH tX

1:14 PMH
1:15 PMH
1:«PMH
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Sports psychologist offers tips

to put tennis in tip-top shape

SporttpjydlologtotDr.JtmLodir

Do you Ml Hard ground strokes
smasli uie sraltliereens out ol
overlwJds. and olten serve aces —
inpractieeT ^ ^

But when 11 comes to a com-
pelillve set of .tennis, does your
style change for some unknown
reason and become more Jlimny
KluU Instead of Jlmnjy Connors.

H so, then some ot toe advise Dr.
Jim Loehr gave 45 aspiring young
tennis players at the Cypress Lake
Country Club last Saturday mlBhl

""An Internationally recounted
•utnorily In tennis and sport
psychology, U>ehr works with
™atcur ami proresslonsl teams In
many sports. He has worked with
many o( the top ranked lentils
professionals. Including Wimhledon
doubles finalists Tim and Tom
Cullihson.

On Saturday Loehr's gave advice
based on the things he has learned
over the past 10 years studying
what mokes a great competitor.
Several points that might help
anyode'iitcnnislncUided:
•Breathing: Loehr made the
younKsters yell "yes" evtrytlme
they hit the ball Saturday. The Idea
is that players should be exhaling
when they hit the bail. Muscles
become much tighter when you
mhale, Loehr explained, adding the
looser your body Is, the better you

play. And the loneer your exalatioD,
the more relaxed you are awl Uie
morecxtendedyoirrtroke.
P _ . . . Loehr showed now

y o u & r s who were oot hitting
well often had wandering eyes.
••How you use your eyes In between
points stara wtietMr you can
control tow you feel," Loehr Bald.
••II Is difficult to Ret intensity going
If vour eyes are not locused on one
particular thine. It is vital to con-
centrate on w thing - to achieve
tunnel vision."
•Tbc ritual: The rllual Includes all
the specific motions a player does In
orcparing lor a point. The more
ritualistic a player, the better he
will be under pressure. The whole
ceremony which Includes
everything from twisting the
racquet to (jouncing the ball before
a service, Is extremely important
because it helps provide deep
concentration and helps a player
relax.
•Carrying the racquet: Even
something as simple as carrying
your racquet can affect your play.
One of the critical points of a Rood
competitor, Loehr emphasised. Is
looseness. He advised carrying the
racquet In your non-playing band in
between points to loosen up the
racquet hand. A few shakes of the

continued page 10B

SPORTS SHORTS

Beachview
men's golf

Seventy-four players turned out for a Beachview
Men's Golf Association tournament Saturday, Feb.
IS.

The first place team with plus six included Banks
Shepberd, Don Roberts, Dave Harrison and Jim
Corace,

The second place team with plus three Included
Mac McCllntock, E.Q. Johnson. Joe Allea and Lee
Gibson. And the third place team wiUi plus two in-
cluded BUI Allen, Jim Ketcham, Hugh Hamilton and
George Fletcher.

In a Beachview Men's Golf Association tour-
nament Saturday, Feb. 25, 74 players turned out.
The winning team with plus nine included: Clem
DooneU, Ira Hutnun, Ray Howlaod and Art
Wldraan.

Two teams tied (or second place with plus eight
One team included Tom Judsoo, Doo PurceU, Bob
Sagas and Merie (darter. The other team Included,
Lee GIbion, Dkk Hmrtfarane, Mae MoCUotock and
Carl Wagner.

For an off-Island tournament 24 members went to
the Port LaBelle Country Club last Wednesday.
Winners of the four ball tournament included Ralph
Arias, Bob Domer, Clem DoeneU and Prank Crank.
Winners ol the two ball tournament included Merle
Kester and Phil MWoom.

Dunes women's golf
The Dunes Women's Golf Association played a

'substitute par far two worst holes" match Friday,
Feb. 24, with the following winners:

In the is-holc class "A" division, Joan Smith took
first place wllh a 72 score; MUUe Ford took second
with 75; and Nancy Goete took third with 78. Marge
Peck was low putt winner with 32.

In is-hole class "B" division Barbara Sutherland
took first place with 74; Donna Yaecbe took second
with 84; and Martha KUdow took third wllh 85. Aw*
Batmer was the low put winner with 35.'

In the cine-bole class "A" division. Dot Yager
placed first with 35; PbylUi Harvey placed second
with 36; Glnoy McKee and EoM Bever tied for tblrd
with 38. Peg WUboU took the tow putt title with IS.

In nine-hole d a » " B " division, Glanie GlHOcr
took first with 40; Louise Johnson and. Pearl Vsstos
tied for second with 42; and June Schwarti and
BOUe Tyler Ued for third with 44.

Dunes men's tennis
The Dunes Men's Tennis Team : continued Its

winning streak by defeating the "Snowbirds" of
Sanibel at tbe Dunes on Saturday, Feb. lfi:

The results Included: Ridell and Conn from the
Dunes over Brashler and Kurtz of the Snowbirds, $•
4,6-1; Smith and Komorza of the Dunes over Baiter
and Payson of the Snowbirds, 6-2, 4-6, frfl; Baanett
and Backes from the Dunes over Oarcy and Moore
of the Snowbirds, M, 6-0; Buchsbaum »cd Robert-
son ot the Dunes over Angst and Bielty of the
Snowbirds, <H, M; and Clark and Scallet of Uie
Snowbirds over Hcrak and Muencn of the I>unes, 6-7,
6-2,w>. • " . . • • • • ; ' • . , • • '•. . , . ' • :
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SPORTS SHORTS
Over - 50 softbal!
Saitfbel'i over-50 softball team exploded by

Perklm Ball Bondi la«t Tuesday. 2&-S, but theu tell
in a d u e game Thursday against Beach Oyster
Bar, 11-9.

With last week"* split record, the team now stands
6-4-1 in the second half of tbe Lee County over-50
softball league season.

Sanibel's bats came alive in tbe second and sixth
Innlhgi against Perkins Ball Bond* aa they scored
nine and 11 runs respectively. In the sixth Inning
both Mark McCllntock and Sam Bailey led the way
Wlthnomeruns.
. Sanibel's bals powered extra base hits throughout

the came, ai Jim Cook hit two triples and a double,
McCllntock had a triple and a tomerun. Sonny
Votgner hit a triple, and Dick Trauch, Charlie
Dufner and Irv Elders each added doubles.

Tbe team picked up a total of 33 hits, with AJ Nave
leading the way with five hits and Traurtit, Cook and
McCllntock with four.

The bats quieted down In the game with Beach
Oyster Bar. Ahead by two runs In the fifth inning,
Sanibel gave up five runs in the sixth to fall behind
11-S. They managed to pick up one run in their half of
the inning, but still lost by two.

The only extra base hits for Sanibel In this game
were by Nave, with a triple, and Volgner with a
double.

Sports quiz
"Jimmy the Greek" and Dick TrsocK bcCb knew

Al Kailne liad hU number retired for the Detroit
Tigers. Kaline never played minor league bail, and
he hit Jtsn In S3 seasons wltn fee Tigers. Wearing
number six on his }eraey, be picked up 3,007 career
hits, including 399 homeruns.

Nobody knew that the only no-taltter tn ISM was
pitched by Jerry Reuss of the Lot Angeles Dodgers,
who no-hit the San Francisco Giants 8-O.

In keeping with the baseball spirit, can anyone
name the pitcher who threw a perfect game in 19R1?
How long had it been since a perfect game bad been
pitched tn the major leagues?

If you think you know, give us a call at 47M165. If
you're right, we'll print your name la next week's
Islander.

Our service doesn't stop "
when you leave the shop

* • voa C M M« f root lb« following 1*1 far:

Dear Unicorns
t don't know to whom 1 must

specifically direct my thanks — but
you guys are a class act.

You chonged the poorly constructed
shirt without a whimper, acted quickly
and included unsolicited postage for
my returned package.'

Class act, indeed — and rare as a
Unicorn/ Thanhs -

MimiChaplin

IEW SALANC APIPAS

ofcs*--
The Sporty Set invites you
in to see some of our
beautiful tennis outfits from:

• TOP SEED
•NATTY
• ADIDAS
• COURT CASUALS
• CONVERSE

We carry BOAST, COURT CASUALS,
ADIDAS a n d CONVERSE for men, too.

RACOUET HESTR1NGIMG

: : : : : . ; ,5 i ] 9 9 . , , , . . .
(160 nylon)

FT. MYERS PRICES O N SANIBEL

WILSON 3-BALL CONTAINER'

extends the life o! the ball

RACftUETS
WILSON Sting (midsize) s17O°

Rally (midsize) S 2 9 "

PRO-KENNEX Bronze A c e ' 9 9 - o o f o r s t r i n g j n g

SPORTY SET PRICE

$1O795 '
S2595w/«lilnging
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Sports psychologist offers tips to help tennis from page BB
playing a n a and the tens* muscles
will l o o m <v onsk l rnb ty . he s*W.
••miaklic- OoDtrolUae ywt minting
cm the leant* court Is MDUKF aspect o(
good coupeUtfre pUy. To be a great
competitor, a player must be a
disciplined thinker. Tbe more you talk
to yourself and the more thinking you
do, Ihc worse you a re going to play,
JLoebrsaid.

The key Is to learn bow lo do things
instinctively. Talking to yourself,
which is a reflection ol what you arc
thinking, fcbould be kept at a
minimum. "If you're going (o talk to
yourself, talk positive," Lochr said.

"But we've found th* best tennis
players don't say a whole lot."
•Double* play: "n*e earmark of a great
doubles player, Loehr said, U someone
who can become whatever his partner
needs htm to be. "The idea U that I
become for you that which keeps you
in your best playing form," L<oehr
said. That could be quiet, talkative,
aggressive or supportive — whatever
makes your partner most com-
fortable,

Loetir discussed these and many
other pointers at the d ink . He has an
m-deplb an icle on how lo cope with the
pressures ot competition forthcoming

ta the March Teents Hitfxfc*. which
should hit toe local newttandt within a
week.

But all the advise and pointers boll
down to, Loehr emphasized, is gaining
emotional control of your game. This
Includes keeping loose, keeping the
tension down, and achieving * sense of
calmness.

Also, a great competitor doesn't feel
the pressure, Instead, his (eels full of
energy, alert and intense.

And players should build that energy
tram positive emotions so that despite
tough competition and light situations.
Inside they really are enjoying

themselves, Loebr added,
"John McEnroe U the rare « -

ceplioo... who builds himself up on th*
negative emotions, such as acger,
frustration and (ear," Uiebrsaid.

i*The average player who uses these
emotions runs a great risk of burnout
because the <{an» becomes not as
fun," he added.

For meat people lo be good com-
petitors, ihey have to play under
pressure and love it, Uwhr em-
phasiicd. "And that's the challenge,"
hetaid.

Motion's Maitet and Lounge isSanibel's
exciting new gulf-front restaurant Featu ring
a fresh new approach to steak and seafood.
And some of the finest live entertainment
on the Island, Ourrestaurant serves the
freshest seafood catches of the day.

Butifsteak!syourthing.you'reinfora .
bletreat.too.A!ltopqualityUS.DAbeef. :
Aged precisely. Cut correctly. And cocked the
right way. In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-

out Fresh baked breads and rolls. Cheeses
from alt over the world. Homemade salads
of all sorts. Plus fresh fruics and vegetables.

Along with great food and fun, you'll get
the most beautiful panoramic view o? the
Gulf of any restaurantand lounge on Sanibel.

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Vfednesday night Florida Sea-
food festival. . ' . . -" •

Morgan'* MaAttand Lounge at Sundial Resort
1246 MtddleGulfDtKe.Sanibdls&ndPhoMr: 472-4151.

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the
Islands."

invites you to stop by and visit their
latest commercial project just com-
pleted.

-THE OLDE SANIBEL
SHOPPES-

at Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Rds.

Designed by Fenton Associates, it
exemplifies Comer & Moore's ability to
capture the "Old Island Style."

STOP BY
Comer & Moore Construction. Inc. of-
fices at 164O Periwinkle, Suite 3, and let
them show you their array of Island
home designs.

Mcmms
MARKET&tqtJNGE

. Afroshapprbachtosteakandseafood. '.'.:.'
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ISLAND LIWING — SAHIEEL STYLE

GULF FRONT LUXURY LIVING at SANDDOLLAR CON-
DOMINIUM! Kow offering this completely furnished three bedroom, two
bath apartment with outstanding Gulf view. 400 feet of GuH front, three ten-
nis courts, pool snd Bar B-Q. Asking $325,000. See us for other attractive
Island condominiums now available!

LOTS FOR SALE

• Canal lot with
K-a* access. Only $57,000.

• Csn&l lot 9t the q
d x m . 0

best b*iy m lots!
" Dunes tot near clubhouse

and pool $44,900.
" Lot near the beach on

Capth/a $72,500.
• Special priced lots In

lagoon estates $24,900
• West Rocks, near the

beach. M0.500.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

• Popular Island sandwich
shop.

• Q h chop, good location.

PRIVACY OF SANIBEL with wildlife refuge next to
your back yard! Distinctive three bedroom, two bath floor
plan. Vaulted ceiling in living room and master bedroom.
Great shop and storage area in garage. $162,500.

J U S T REDUCEO to $210,000, firm. This attractive
home with p o o ' *> Shell Harbor offers three bedrooms,
two baths and comfortable pool lanai. Two-car garage, also
boat dock with davits, near-by beach access. I

> by BtSSELL & HOLTZ, inc.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

•DF.MCVriNG OURSELVES 'I'll YOUR lNTKRKSTS
THROUGH YEARS OFSKRV1CK 4M> INTBl ' .Rm

STROLL TO THE"BEACH from this sturdybuflt
three bedroom, two bath Island home. Privacy ranks high in
this small sub-division. Screen-enclosed porch and two-car
qarage. Only $137,500. :
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1020 PeriwInkU Woy. San.b*!. FL33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, March 2,1984,1-4 PM

An excellent homa value in the Dunes
Country Club area. This owner-occupied
home is almost b»and new and has been
carefully constructed by the owner with a ,
definite oye for .cietolL MOO *q . ft. of Wing
cae6 With, high quality features throughout
make this ono of the most important of-
fering* on the Island. Offered at S136.5OO.
Directions: From the Heart of the island
shopping center, take Dixie Beach BlvdTurn
rtahton Albaiross Rd, to Sandcastie, right on
SandcosttetoU04. " • -
For further information calt Atari Wortzel.
Broker-Sole smart 472-376O.

472-3166

Slip out the master suite Into the sparkling pool lor a refreshing dtp1.
Pool house or workshop In 20 x IZ&HadheA structure. **
ExfluWia settingafford*natural vtews featuring daily shows by Pelicans
Covered boatdock and picnic area on deep water canal leading to tntrocoasta)
Imported tile great area achieving carefree maintenance,
All new windows. AJC system, baths and kitchen including appliances.
Lushly vegetated yard affording maximum privacy.

...A.pctl.lv.l..(or*269.000.

OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 29tb from 11-4

I l.inliLsylsliiixl 4 7 2 - 5 O 2 1 • • • •• Mvi.M.tmiaTiiu,
P .O. Bos 2 1 0 • 2 4 0 2 P a l a Blda« B o a d • S a . l b . 1 . F l « . 3 S 9 S 7
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OLD FLORIDA REVISIT!

Useppa

Gosporilla

Sea Hawk, an exclusive subdivision of seven homes,
offering quiet charm and beauty, has been built to
capture the romantic Victorian mood of "Old Florida," with
unique railings, lattice enclosures, metal roofs and large
screened verandas.

Open and screened porches, energy-saving cross
ventilation, centra! heat and air, modern kitchens, fully
enclosed two car garage, plus many more features.
A subdivision off Beach Road on Sanibei Island, Florida.

Homes built by Sanibei Homes.

For Information call 472-2881.

TIMBERS COURT BUILDING

Coming To The Center Of The Island, Next To The Timbers Restaurant
• All Ground Floor Spaces • Select Your Own Interior Design
•On The Trolley Route 'Ample Parking
• Accessible by Alternate Island Roads •Ideal Location For Branch Operation

(avoid PeriwinJUe)

Make Your Arrangements Now For Leasing Your Office Or Select Retail Shop

SURFREALTY
470 SURFSOUND COURT

(818)472-4886 (813)472-5200 (813)472-5020

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS

' * ON THE BEACH. Relax in this Gulf
Front two bedjoom. two bath with den and
wrap around balcony condo with the soun-
ds of ibe surf beckoning you. Excellent
location, yours for the asking. $273,000.
Realtor Associate Dave Parilla (after hours
472420U.

* * GULF FRONT top floor corner unit
with western exposure; perfect for sunset

T b d m s two baihs plusSundial Beach &
Tennis Resort Is THE

with western exposure; perfect for s
viewing. Two bedrooms, two baihs p
den, elegantly furnished. $324,000 C

A i GG Robideau

s p
d e , gantly furnished. $324,00. Call
Realtor Associate G.G. Robideau (after
hours 4725102).

facilities; and on-slte Morg
Market & Lounge

with nightly entertainment.

• 'MUST SELltS Two bedroom, two
bath unit with screened porch and views
over courtyard. Asking $147,500. Bicker
Salesman Scott Naumann (after !K*irs
472-6202).Sundlni'* rental history

compitres with the best, off erlng
a Visrlety of Cloor plantt to
satisfy anyone's desires. Priced front $112 ,000

to $369 ,500 .Our listings range from a one
bedroom courtyard unit to a
deluxe two bedroom, two bath
plus den with attached cabana
directly on the GaH of Mexico. 1246 Muidk- Gulf Drtw. Sanibei Island. FL 33<*57

^^s11 Frw» (In PL.) 8CX12S2 340S (Out of FL1800 237-41

MEMBERS OF
I lOd'sh^Tk— 4890188

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE— _
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Fitness center begins weight training classes
T!K> Sanibd Fitness Center will begin circuit

weight training classes OR Universal and .Nautilus
equipment Monday, March 12.

The advantage of circuit training as opposed to
solo work-outs ts that you are In constant motion (or
45 minutes with no "loafing" between exercises,
thereby increasing th* cardiovascular conditioning
etfect.

Exercising in a group also tends to be more
motivational than working out on your own.

Each participant Is still able to work at his own
pace by having control over the amount of weight
and the numer of repetitions performed. Everyone
moves to the next station at timed Intervals.

As in all weight training programs, the circuit
should be performed three times a week on alter-
nate days.

The 45-nilnute circuits will be conducted Monday,

Wednesday and Fridays at ?:L5 a.m., 9 a.m. (over
50}, ua.ra..S:4Sp.m. (agesS to W, 4 :«p . ra . US to

••Ml.and5:30p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday the circuits

will be held at 8 and 10 a.m. Tovtr K>; noon and 7:30
p.m. (Tuesday and Thursday only). ""•-•

The weight room wtll be available for individual
work-outs between circuits in the mornings and
evenings. The weight room will be closed front 1:30
to 4:30 p.m., with the exception of scheduled cir-
cuits, and will dose at 8:30 p.m.

There Is a special introductory rate of $15 {or the
month of March. Please call before Friday, March
9, to register for circuit classes.

The Sanibel Fitness Center also offers floor
exercise classes to music1 at beginning (over SO},
moderate and advanced levels. Therapftutic
massage and modeling and taf kwon do c i a w * fire

SSsSssaw
Burger Emporium on UK second "nor-

/Z^^^ -Joucn
J ffi*^ Silk Floral Artistry

Designs to complete your home
with beauty and style

Specializing In
Silk Trees and Tropical Rants

Unusual Inferior Accents
Contemporary Art Work and Sculpture

Home Decorator Service Available

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 P.rhvlnMe W.y — No. 7

P.O. Boa 567, StnlWt, FL35957

^',Vfl.xhi 4 7 2 - 9 5 5 9

Entire lr»ct of 25 acrra lot J250.000.00
Be.Slu lhe. r i lv wooded, wltt. ataos. 1000
leel on Sar.lbel-C.pUva Road.
Single family home^lr.. Intend, arcprlced up
lo $100,000.00 This parcel to pneed for only
$10,000.00 per acre.
Suggested for near term UK or long term In-
vestment. (Possible site for a middle school.)

Surf Realty, Re»Uor
470 Surfaovad Court

813-«72-S20O 813-472-Wi

Let Climate Control Trane Install A New
YORK COMPUTER-CONTROLLED HEAT PUMP

by April 15, and we will pay your electric bill
for any month you select this year
after your new system is Installed!

(ResidentialOnly - Similar Program For Multiple Systems) .

The York heat pump
gives you a cooi deal

• Year-Round Heating and Cooling
o Computer Controlled For Maximum Efficiency
• Reduced Power Bills .,
• AH Coils Have Quality Copper Tubing.

V
M County ElwcMc Co~op

LowiPn»otMn

f rnwFMK "1
nooucnmoaMMl

—fflfi*—
Program

CALL NOW — UNIT MUST BE
INSTALLED BY APRIL 15

334-1660 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

cumssre crniTME
Keeping S.W.Florida Comfortable Since 1966

were compulsive about convenience.
Not our convenience... yours! We seem to be compelled to do everything

possible to make your banking easier and more fun.

Thats why we have two full service offices and two BOTI24 Anytime Teller
locations on the islands.

And that's why we have night deposits and safe deposits and savings accounts
and money market accounts and bonus checking accounts and IRA's and CD's

and all those other banking goodies.

We cant help it. We have to make you happy.

Want to learn how to use BOTI 24?
come to Baileys Grocery any Tuesday In March from

9 until 1 and we'll show you how.

THS lOC/UCOMMUNIlY OANK

BaivkofThelsLaNds
M*IN OFFICE; 16»PeriwinlteW«» .. BfLANCH^OFOCE: IWley*i Shoppmj CoHer

: BOTI W MACHINES: Biaej-iCroewy on SauhH
.>Pmdl l .M»n*yCo«t ro»CM«"" :

; ? : ••.•ANEOUAlHOUSINOtENOe! '.•'•".:
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CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

'atar Taffy
Ta«n*« Baaaaaa

Dlatatic Hard Caadiai

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM,

TOO!

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

^mr S«vina5«iM&C*p(>W4l>UmJ>
When you rent yoUrbomc or condominium,
who cleans it and makes surr everything Is
o.U.? Why not lrt us do It. Call or write lor
drtalls.

Don't forget - "uw do windows" • for • f « 1

Kingston Square, Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOMETOTHE ISLANDS

ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975
SAIM7' • 22' i loops wi th enjjln»»
Sunfllh, 34' char ter wi th captain

POWIS -15 - 1 9 . 5 0 1 1 5 H.P.
« U5CG eqipped. Biminl tops

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

wtth 9.9% ftrencteg o» the 191 «•»*>*»• homedfe
The Dunes teSanibel perfect place to come home to
and recreational community on the jsiand ^ >,

Tne Dunes Country Club recently redesigned by Mariner properties is the
ultimate playground for all ages with a challenging 18 hole golf course,

swimming pool, tennis center, and a clubhouse comciete
with bar and dining facilities^ ^ ,

Surrounding this recreational comptecareHtie
areas of The Dunes... secluded neighboitiopds
winding, tre&5haded streets bordered by kshly u ju
landscaped lots with distinctive Island homes. t ,rj-<

There are just 19 homeftes left at TheDunes T(iey* f
are spacious... actually larger than estate size a n d . ;
many have spectacular vtews of the fairways and lakes of
the golf course.

But there are only 19 remaining and with Manners newV
offered 9.9% financing they will not be available for 1003.=

Don't miss this last opportunity to enjoy
the best of Sanibel.

Call 181J) 472-1192 now or visit our
information Center at 949 Sand Castle
Road in The Dunes. Find out how easy
Mariner is making it to come home to
Sanibel... to come home to The Dunes.

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

oiv
Upper Captiva Island

This private island community is nestled in the natural environment
of a true out island. There are only 8 residential homesiies remaining.
The Safety Harbor Corporation will offer developer financing on the
next 3 homesiies sold.

DEVELOPEH HOMESITE FINANCING:

• 90% Financing
•9MnterestOnly
• Quarterly payments

Other Island Features:

• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool
• Private Docks
• General Store
• Boat Taxi

SAFETY HARBOR C1AJB otters six ho
and 3]>ci%ial options (hot otn be included to
individualize each model. Personally txjwrfence
one " ' ''

1 month

* Financial qualifications required
* ncm&ining homesites start

at $62,900

of our homes by rentlnnforadfly, week or
«h. Kor more information call (813) 472-9223

VILLAGE A T S A F E T Y HARBOR consists of 3 3 iwo bedroom, two bath,
single family duster homes. The Village complements the highly successful
single family home phase of the Safety Harbor Club.

• Only 14 units remain

• Developer lease back program available

• 90%, 3 0 year financing available

« Pre-construction prices, starting a t $ 138,900

The Village features;.
Beautiful Intercoast&l Waterway View

Authorized Agents:
• Om Island Pro&crttes, Inc.
• Prisdila Murphy Really. Inc.
• CAPUVA Island Realty -.
• isUnd BcM Ealalt; by

L1AQE

(&KU3?HOZ
• VIP Realty Group-

AT SAFETY HARBOR
Safety Harbor Corporation
64O0 Pine Avenue, Suite A
• Sanibel, Florida 33957

1813) W2-23OO or (813) 272-6223

- Colt today lor a boat tour.
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By Beth Manning. librarian
5AUMI Public Library

Now that tbe new addition of tbe 5,500-square-foot
library building is complete, the bousing of cir-
culating volumes has been changed to utilize tbe
new addition and to facilitate patron usage.

In the mala entrance room, special collections are
housed where fiction used to be shelved. All current
books are still located on the fur wall shelves,
followed by mysteries, then westerns and science
fiction.

Shelves bousing current and regular large print
books come after the science fiction section sod are
followed by an expanded Florida section. Regular
fiction has been moved back Into tbe area that
lonnslly housed Eca-flctlcs, and - noo-f!c*!cB
volumes are now in the new addition.

Materials should be more accessible to library
patrons once they get used to these new locations.

A new reading room in what was formerly the
reference room provides a quiet, relaxed at-
mosphere for those who wish to catch up on the
latest news and Information available from the
library's periodical subscriptions.

The library now subscribes to 24 magazines, U»
Fort Myers News-Press, and the WitH SVmt

Journal. Tbe two local newspapers donate their
publications, and 11 other periodicals are regularly
donated by generous organizations and individual*.

Although current Issues of periodicals cannot be
checked out of the library, patrons are welcome to
check out back Issues of those periodicals that the
library saves on tbe same basis as they would check
out books.

There am also two pieces of audio-video equip-
ment displayed In the new reading room. An Aetna
Lite magnifies smalt print to make il more
readable. Aetna Utes are available for circulation
as well and are in the large print section.

Our new computer donated by Sanlbel Audio-
Video is in tbe readiug room. Patrons wishing to
learn Introductory computer ekills arc urged to try
the six pre-Uped computer progrerc* donated by
the same company, while those tzmUtsr with
computers might want to try more complicated and
creative programming methods.

The reference area and the meeting room have
also been expanded. There are now two tables
available in tbe reference room to occoiniuod£!o
tbosc doing research projects, and the new meeting
room has a capacity f or 49.

Tbe many Islanders interested to art will enjoy

the addition of an art display provided by tbe
Santbcl-Captlva Art League. Paintings are for sale,
and displays are changed eacb month. Twenty
percent of all sales are donated to tbe library.

For those who wish to create their own pictures,
the library has two Polaroid centeras that can be
checked out free of charge.

The library has also recently Initiated two new
programs for lut patrons. In cooperation with FlSHr
tbe library provides services to Island shuMns.
Anyone unable lo get to the library Is urged to notify
either tbe library or FISH concerning requests for
library material*. These materials -will be delivered
and picked up for return by FISH volunteers.

Those Interested In gardening will want to attend
the monthly master gardener clinics sponsored by
tbe Lee County Extension Services. Tbe next dink:
will be conducted by Kay Cude, who will discuss
tropical vegetables from 1-3 psa. Wednesday,
March M. Organically grown herbs wli be available.

We hope Islanders wlU take advantage of their
new library facilities by visiting during library
hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m every day except Sun-
day and from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed&eiday.

NOW BS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE..
tOMORROW IS THAT "EXTRA DAY" YOU'VE ALWAYS HOPING FOR SO

TAKE THE TIME TO FIND THAT "SPECIAL HOME" AND MORE.

SURPRISE PACKAGE HOM£....full o! pleasant living extrai....thi« 3 ER, 2
Bath EXCELLENCY HOME is the ultimate In quality construction ond has
many, many cusi&fnlied features Including on a I ova led screened pool with
all wood deck, double pa rage and more $169,000.

LIVE 1M TKt WOODS...: this secluded homo on Polnclana Orel*
offers you the privacy you desire and yet it still within walking distance of
the beach or enjoy your own pool with ihi* 3 BR 2 Bath
home $140,000.

CGOD VALUE Great Appearance......Fine location A Mukt See 2
BR, 2 Bath homa In MINT condition with a carefree yard so that you can en-
joy your walks to ihe beach (deeded beach access) or spend lime In your
gat age workshop the built-in* oro there walling (or you .$72,000.

CONPOS
HIDEAWAY at Blind Past In th[9 2 BR. Bath TahlHort model (one of eight in
the complex) with Iti dottbl» siifrd screened porch, and enjoy all the other
amenities such as tennis courts, pool, club house, etc. This is a NEW LISTING
ond won't lost ot $142,000.

CASUAL TROP1CAI COMFORT can be yours at Duggers Tropical Village with
this 1 BR, 1 Bath-coraptefely fumished-coiy year round or vacation
home ctose lo beach Great Investment property $65,000. -

IOATERS PARADISE H what you'll find at this Mori nor Point e 2 BR,- 2 Bath
conxfo with boy view, bar- b- -qua ft picnic oraas, boat slips avail able......this
ground floor unH hi great for enjoying oil the ammlt !•* $165,000.

LOTS . " . ' •"' •-• : :-\>::-m-'....
Belle Meode .....122,500 Palm Loke.,.v..l-i; i. *•.,-; S 49.500
Dlnklns Bayous 49.500 Sanib«l E t l a i w . . . . . . . . . . 65.Q»
Dinhtra Sayous ... . . .43,000 -__ rv,ta ^

Ke«n» S / D 4 9 . 0 0 0
WC00

..60,000
W. 0WI1 Drtv. 1W.C00

TTIT:

Sonibfl.(ai
MALTY

FortMywt (813) 4*1-0017

SALES 'INSTALLATION- SERVICE
DAWSQN-HUMDINGER, INC.

HEATING & COOLING CONTRACTORS

WE WOULD UKE
TO WELCOME
PHIL BENJAMIN
TO OUR STAFF AS
SERVICE MANAGER

VERY REASON ABLE,
RATES.

AND PHIL WOULD
UKE TO SAY HELLO
TO OUR CUSTOMERS'
AND WELCOME
NEW ONES! . :" '

SERVICE CONTRACTS
FROM AS LOW AS
*3900 per year.

24 HOUR SERVICE
693-1911

ROOM AlBS. WINDOW UNITS. PACKAGE UNITS. CEN-
TRAL SYSTEMS, SPUT SYSTEMS. MOBILE HOMES

ICE MACHINES. WALK-IN COOLERS. ETC.
WE REPAIR THFM ALL!

COMPLETE
SUPPORT

FURNITURE

p can tyt houwd In or on o
cornpon,nltCon>.brond,^lor,ou™.». •.. :
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George Campbell from page IB
most bcauUIoi and bountiful lobster
wchodevtrealen.

In those days, the airport
-restaurant" consisted of little more
l » a thatched shack with a dirt floor.
TUcre wa, u big boiling kettle. I UiJ*
It was an old oil drum. In It the lobster
tails were prepared. For a few cents
one could acquire one ol these
delectable morsels, certainly the most
Kuriatory product of the islands.

We »3re so pleased and satisfied
with our primitive repast washed
down; with good, Imported Hclnekcn s
lhat we did not give a thought to
whether the rickety little plane had
received proper servicing and was
safe to fly.

On arriving at the larger. Island
rjt.«"* after B mercifully brief hut
pnbieiniticai alr'voyage'ln this liny
Ei-osshopper. we managed to secure
transport on an ancient chassU that
came with a gasping motor, a plank
deck and a dare-devil driver.

Our destination was a hamlet with
tbe prestigious name of Kew Gardens.
There we negotiated with Nun*
Butterflelt who owned a house and
operated a sort of dispensary where
she extended a kind of medical service
to anyone with sufficient courage and

need. Nurse BiSSerBeld. rented her
bouse to us. There were only two beds

— well, not re*J beds. They were
merely piles of musty bed clothes on
rusty iron Irames with weakened worn

Being not quite as tall as I am.
Tommy took the smaller bed. which,
as luck would have It. was Intact. I
drew the larger bed for my six-loot-
plus rrame but uiy"ort«m.tely a vast
crater In lt» renter guaranteed a
number of sleepless nights.
Throughout our entire stay each
succeeding nleh[ was more agonlilng
Uianlhelast.

Nurse Butterfield Immediately
found young Tom to be the most at-
tractive thing to come down the pike In
a lonfl time. Trwvi In his earlv 20'.. he
was. "and sliinsloday, a most virile,
masculine type who really stirred the
yearnings of this no-Iongeryoung
African lady.

This obvious and developing passion
on the part of one of the leading
citizens of minute Kew Gardens set-
tlement went unnoticed among the
general population and was only
embarrassing to Tom.

The opposite reaction errupted in
regard to me. Nurse Butlerflcld'B

passionate hatred of me, totatl]. un-
warranted ol course, was " I " * ? . I *
all and soon became the ulk of the

These Inlands at the southern limit of
U i e S r a ? K B a h a m a archipelago
are qulSTclose to the mountains ol the
northern range ol Haiti. Haiti haa
some considerable Influence on life In
thlatlnvspeckontiieraap. .

The ilUle gra«shoi>por Melts Capa
Hatlan on the north coast ol Haiti, a jd
Hainan refugees pma through Turns
and Calcos as do drug smugglers and
other nefarious lypcs.

Haiti's, once Prcsldent-for-Ufe,
Francois Duvaller, Md. and U" rw-
slly of Michigan graduate, was known
far and wide as Papa Doc. He, \ike .me.'
WftS wH Invert hv Niirse R'j'tPrflW^ *«

' when'stie started io calf me "Papa
Doc" the name stuck. The people
obviously thought "Papa Doc" suited
me because to this day. mllte a few
years later, the name SUU sticks.

Being a person of thick skin and
laudable patience I adapted to Uie
name So when a tough, mature
woodsman-type local dtteen named
Wlthflcld Forbes showed up and an-
nounced he was ready to go snake
hunting. "Papa Doc" was the person

N o ^ W l e l d Forbes It > man. H r t
a strong ox of a lellow, highly

^ . m o n g h t e p e « t - « n j l o r «r e . p ^ . m o n g h t e p e « t « n j l o r
cood reason, too. Shortly after we left
Koundu?ln the ̂ • > r ! " " < ° "
counle of years for having learned too

ell the conservation lessons Tom and
t him He learned the value of

" h l l t l h . ^ lr . ™ K o n e d a » h e » p l l t l h .
of someone who killed a rare b
Wllhflcld Is very handy wltn

"soorfwithfleld led Tom and me Into
the best canceling • ' " ' • . " S S * ^ !
caught the Turk. and.Cafcos boa
co.str.cta-. • Eplcrala cryjogjsjor:
Ine small ground boa, TropMtopwi

i: «nd the rare Turks
Ine small groun
greenwayi: «nd
ImiAnn P«<-l"«»'"r

" * ' 7

ImiAn ^ J i .
"Tne*'snake7were easy enough to
come by because Tommy hat a highly
developed Instinct for "snakln1." He
can locale hidden snakes when no one
else can. with 're""»d»S°f<?«!,h?
cruises even the roughest terrain
under the most hostile climatic con-
ditions and finds and captures snakes
iith speed and dispatch. In this case
two kinds of boa constrictor.

continued page 23B

DONT MISSTHEBOfflL.

ORTHEGCXJj THE TENN|S,1HE
F5SHING AND THE LIFESTYLE!
We have accomplished wtiat we set out io do . . .
creata the most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. We have it ail, complete to the last
d>tall'and we're stressing the fact there are only a
lew choice locations I a n . . . . Act now! . . , OONT
MISSTHEBOAT! ,

It's been an exciting time watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow fnto a beautiful community ol luxurious
manufactured homes with' a life-style all Its own.
Streets winding through (ov#iy tropical isrvtiscaplng
ovohooklnQ fourteen speAlEng; takes and a well

- manicured IB-Hole Executive Golf Course are but a
few of trie many attractions. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are inviting places to
relax, have fun, and enjoy dining'and dancing!
whenever you want. Tennis and ahuifloboard courts.
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game
under the atars as well as during our sunny days.
Everything fcr your comfort, pleasure and security
has been thought o f . . . It's up to you to "act N O W . . . .
DONT MISS THE BOATI .

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMESITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

ft ^SC
Smart Move™
rUNUTHTTlHlU HOWStNG

Maple

Estates18131 625-0890

PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
"V COUNCIL HESOLUTION Hl-06

BUY THIS HOUSE
OR

BUY OUR HOUSE
AND

WEILBUY
THIS HOUSE

WE WILL HOLD AN OF
DAY UNTIL THIS SPECT

SOLE
We live on the stieet )utt a block away and
this home include fireplaces, garages, lak
mlng pool and much mote. One of trie grec
alwayi remain vacant. Call Suzanne Ga<
Mockingbird and see lor younolf.

TROWBR5DGES

FANTASTIC TERMSI

Opening a Money
Checking Account at

Independence Bank is s

Only our interest i

8.50%
compounded dail;

Come in today to open your money market che
at either of our local offices.

Ft. Myers Bcacb
2301 Estero blvd.

463-7711

Main Office
16780 San Carlos Blvd. S.W.

466-7500

Math.) inl.>..t «•••« ihot oImrmi Minimum opening bo,one* I1.K0.M. Vov tor, «orn Money Math*, int. . . ,) rat.
Should your dally bolano drop W Q W S1.SO0.DO you will b« paid lnl»r»il at a SV.% rat*.
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CLASSU STARTING K M STATf

ALSO: EUCTRICAl. ROOFING S POCH.

CONTRACTOR'S EXAMS
AT TENC A F«£ INreODUCTOHY ClASS

>SMI*E-af»ApplKBrlon* l lwV M O M * « U
Sompl« EHOAII« locA* Wilt [u Awiilobl* ":- '->

FT.MVin-Wad . **u«. J»th * • * * " "

YfcKI lOCAItO

AIR-COND. ^

CAU. KM DfrAWD SCHEDflES
TOUF8tEI-600-432-iaJ6

AUSTATE CONSTRUCTION COU.ESE

PALMETTO
PALMS

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER.
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY'

PARK MODEL AND LOT

• financing available • One milo from beachos
• Complete recreation program now In operation dally

Sales Office Open 7 Days A Week
9a.m.until5p.m.

Rcuto 10. Box 121, Fort My«r«, Florida33908
Summarlin Road (CR 869] OnTho Way To Sanib*!

( .13)482-544*

fipr anew; "

•financing on Sanibel?

Check these under construction in
Beach view Country Club Estates

Cambridge $
3 br / 2 Bath / Family Room
I7S7 sq. ft Living Area - 2703 sq. ft. Total

Ezston $
3 br/ 2 Bath / Great Room
1811 sq. ft. Living Area - 2568 sq. ft. Total

Kimberlin $',
2 br / 2Vi Bath / Family Room / Den
2062 sq. ft. Living Area - 3109 sq- ft- Total

Bridgeport $>
i br? 2%i Bath / Family Room
2026 sq- ft Living Area - 3220 sq. ft. Total

VtoyBcld S
3 br / 2 Bath / Family Room
2050 5q. ft living Area - 316Z sq. ft. Total

Prtce* lodude swimming pool and sodding ptu* lUowaixa for
UndaupfnguwJ sprinkler tynem. floor »iw w*!Icovertnp Buy

t choose y<

We're adding ptusses to
(AS. Govern/nen*
securities
Introducing CotonJat Govrnmant
Securities Plus Vrust

lean bring you many
«jrilic:it!vanl;iK«i)f US. Ckjvtrnmcnl

- Hu% lii}-tti-r< IIITCIII i-L-ltit IIK ;iiul greater
MulMlily lli»iiu<//nTrtiiv^Mmciil in US.
i;mrrrimcntM.i«irilie*

• Plua Krcil<w Ikjuidily. at currtnl net awet
value

Scturitics J'liis Trust, managed Ijy one of
America's oldest investment advisor*—
(^)loniui M.inagciticm Associates, Inc..
Nowt*ap*rtleul*rtyQi>odaiTfU> invest in
<j)loiii:il (;iTVLT!iiiicii( Securities 1'liti becsmse
U.S. (^ovcnimem securities interest nties arc
tiiKli iiii(lilH'iiilliiti(H» niicis very low.Send
i lu . <HM«.., |,,r imtiv inliiriiMiimi (inriiHliiiK
s.ilcs < li.ti L;C\. !ii;ni;iKciiiciil Ictri. <li«ri!>uti(«w
;in.l CX)>CIIU-H). Kcacl it oireiiilly before invest-
i l i

ROBBNSONS MURSBRY
OHof irtg ov*r 300 ygri*1i«* ot
Indoor * londtcop* piotla
«tl»rrificpfk*i.

•PJoworing Plont*
fPo!mi
•Tropical Fruit Trans

Giodiolui Rd. at Sunviwlln • Sc. Ft. My*r*
Op*ri tO-SMon.Sf

OlOWOi CWXHWM OSHGNS
•QUAUTV !M*5FAU*T«»I

ALTHV O«E « « GUABAKTSE

FREE Airport Pick-up
& Delivery on Woekly Rentals

— LOWEST RATES —
CAPE CORAL

RENT-A-CAR, INC.
Writ, or Coll (113) S4Z-302S

,. P.O. 8o« 291 Cope Coral, F l _ 339O4J

PELICAN'S
CLOTHING FOR

SPORTING MEN 8 WOMEN

Bos /on Traders
J.G. Hook
Woo/rich

Sperry Topslders
Ross Marie Reid

BlIIBIass

AT TWEEN WATERS INN MAIONA
CAPTTVA BLAND

Op«r> Evtry Oaf 7-6

Make your

IDLE HOURS
worthwhile with quality

to knit, crochet, needlepoint,
latch hook or cross stitch
'PlnQouinSpring Caralogutol 37 patlrjrni ;'

(3.50 vah») FIEE wilh a 530.00
yarn purchase.

W* h(r«» mov«d from PariwlnkU PICK* to
Pelican P l a n

2410 Palm Ridgo Rood
472-1039 ' Mon-SollO-S

TUc ISLANDER

George Campbell from page 20Bw - | - —
We »eot • mesMige to Ute local

cliildren to locale specimens for us.
Soon we hod sever*! dozen of the little
ground boas «nd eight or 10 ©I (he
large Turks and Ctlcos bou.

We also discovered a Iturd new to
tcience, a kind of wbtcM t m sincf. > e n

, named ArlsteUger hockti aw) can be
! called the Calcoa gecko.

In this primitive end forgotten
place, wilh unspeakably awful ac-
commodations, tittle or no water with , ,„ , ,„ .
wtitdi to bathe. unbearabU beat and But tack at Nurse ButterfleWi

. slUl air. It was Incredibly difficult to place, it was another story. Garbage
[matiKala body and soul. was pUedbigb behind the doors and in
| But ttwrawai a life saving bar cum the kitcben cupboards, there being no
notions and grocery store operated by other way lo set rid of It without ac-
Mr. O'Lancey, a genud Whw «tKt tually doing some work. The stove was
perhaps the best educated ttiwl enct fired by wood or charcoal, ao it was

comrnunicative individual in the whole
community of several dozen people.
He had In stock such essentials as
peanut butler, fig oewtons and Johnny
W a J ^ , & * * Ubel. not to mention
wgittertol aromatic and tasty dark
nun.

Without D'L&ncey's hospitality and
stocks of life sustaining goods, I doubt
we would have survived the ordeal
during our stay among these good

possible to boll water lor lea or
powdered coffee that D'Lancry
stocked, The beverage ^ t e p a r t i
was aggravated one day when
water placed In a cup wiUi i
coffee was found also to contain
on the bottom, a long-dead cliun.

The water supply was at best
Inadequate and ot poor quality. Water
only came out of the rain-fed tanX In
drops — wry, very small dropH,
dripping very, very slowly. Making «
cup of coffee or tea was a major
opcraUoo, but taking a shower took
literally boon. You would soap
yourself and stand under a dripping
pipe for perhaps 45 minutes before you
got enough drip to take some of the
soap away.

In the meantime, Nurse Butterfield
would be trzepins "bout practicing
ber voyeuristic proclivities on Tom-
my, whose nucbr> splendor could not
be hidden, there being no privacy at
Kew Gai-rfcns. Ana All this Ume she
equally enjoyed N>n«lf by venting her
sp'^n against bw favorite hate,
"V'jpaDoe."

Why sonw rolsjuj^ed Briton named
that backward ilttJe place Kew Gar-
dens I win aevirtamv. There were no
gardens «t all. It u oaly a bit of
scrubby Jungle UK£ a gnaw iiUle
vlUage In the hot Interior, mites from
the seashore.

To be continued next week — the
Iguana hunt..

eving..
with ow Dramatic fcnd Durable new

SWEATS
&ppUqiuul with ULTRA SUEDE*

Available in various

mat
withSea Burial

At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:

DIRECT CREMATION
D NO Viewing
a NO Service
• N O Casket
DCromatlon
•Scarier ot sea K M

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

D NO Viewing
D NO Casket
DService In our chapel
OCremation
•Scatter at soa *770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
• Viewing
QMinlmurh casket
GServlce In our chapel
OCremation
•Scatter at sea. • $925
•MrVofraiioor own crematory.

HARVEY
EUNERAL HOMES

1 lOCATSOMS SCIVIHO UX COUNTY

Phctu.SSi-2177

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At Amberwocd Lake
Townhouse Condominiums

we l .
• LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM

UNFURNISHED AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PEH
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAS!

• PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING
• ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO $8,6O0.

Amberwood
LakeJZBT

Townhouse Condominium Village
Stop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers. Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100

Is!:- 1 I



,inc, realtor

BANDY BEACH
I M S IS THE END of your March If you\* bom looking lor privacy.
Only two apartments tn each bulking, Ihi* condo ha» a private elevator,
extra storage, and one of the most expansive Gulf views youil find.
1911 Uj. ft. Itvmu, two bedrooms, two baths, large kKchen. formal dining
room, beautifully furnished; exclusively youra tor $349,000. For more
detaUs, cail Broker Salesman Backy Williams (days 472-3121, alter
hours 433-5315)., . . . •

GULFVIEW TOWNHOUSE
Well over 2,000 feet of lwtury, large wrap-arourtd screened porch In low
density CYPRINA BEACH. Excellent rental andfor winter residen-
ce. Exceptionally decorated Heated pool, dumbwaiter, full garage and
top Hne appliances. Call Realtor Associate Dan Cohti for further infor-
mation and to arrange viewing (days 472-3121. after hour* 472-9337).

MIDDLE GULF DRIVE HOME
TKs unique design has all tlte features of custom luxury with an affor-
dable price. Great room, split bedroom floor plan with master suite and
two additional bedrooms, views of Beachvlew canal to the Golf course
from the back, a glimpse of the Gulf from the front of the house. Select
your own CAipeUng, wall coverings and appliances. $215,000 pie-
completion price. Call Realtor Joan Joyce for more Information (days
472-3121. after hours 4722649).

GREENWOOD VILLAGE;
One of the most convenient location* on Sanibel! Close to the Gulf and
Causeway and within walking distance to The Dunes Clubhouse. This
Dunes location Is excellent. Three bedroom, two and a half bath duplex
villa would make an excellent residence, winter cottage or rental proper-
ty. $135,000. Broker Salesman Jack Samler (doyi 472-3121, afler
houi5472-357H

ISLAND HOMES
GULF FRONT HOME. Secluded, serene setting with gorgeous
natural Island vegetation and private beach. The perfect place to cap-
ture your Sanlbel sunsets. (450.000. Call Realtor Associate G.G.
Robideau (days 472-4151. ex. 3808, after hours 472-5102).

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE fN A CONDOMINIUM SETTING.
Tilts three bedroom, two bath home Is on its own homeitte within
Sunset CapUvn. Common pod. tennis courts, BBQ, boyfront boat
dockage and a boardwalk to the Gulf. Many extras In home-fireplace,
oak cabinetry, celling fans, loft, sundeck and skylights. Perfect for
winter or year-round residence. For the boater or beach lover.
$229,900. Broker Salesman Jack Samler (days 472-3121, after
hours 472-3571). -

GOLFERS DELIGHT. Former model home at The Dunes. This four
bfxIrocm/thrtK bath home overlooks the first green. 2nd tee and
beautiful lakes. Ground level Is finished and includes den.
workrooms end a place to park your golf cart. Magnificent sunset
views from war back door, Owners would consider leaseback for
one year. $199,500. Realtor Associate Kathte Orwick (days 472-
3121. after hours 482-5065). :

WATEHFHONT CONDOMINIUMS
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW the most spectacular Bay Front view on the
bland. This deluxe three bedroom, two bath Lighthouse Point condo
is priced to sell at $265,000. Call Broker Salesman Dave Putzel (days
472-3121, afterhours 472-9688). •
ATTENTION ALL GULF FRONT BUYERS! You nwst we this BY
THE SEA condominium; top floor, western exposure, excellent
vfews of Gulf and surrounding tropical foliage, beautifully oVcorated
and with the most luxurious appointments. CaD Realtor Associate
Karl Shank (days 4724151. ex. 3808, after "notes 489-0I8SJ.
CANAL VIEW from this top floor Tennlsplacc opartnwnt. Boat
dockage, pool ond tennis. TWO BEDROOMS-FOS ONLY
$ 8 9 , 9 0 0 . (Most one bedrooms apartment* on the island go for
over that price). Call Broker Salesman Jackie Nateke (day*. 472-
3121, after hours 542-4891).

POINTS SANTO de SANIBEL 4lh floor penthouse with private
room garden and sundeck. This two bedroom/two tafh condo is fully
equipped to sull your investment and/or residential needs. Fully fur-
nished with a fantastic rental history. This unit is a mre find at
$358,000. For further Information, call Broker Salesman Scot!
Naumann (days 472-4151, ex. 3808. after hours 472 62021-

HOMESITES
ENDANGERED SPECJES-Buildablc Island lot (just less tlwn Vz
acre) with excellent vegetation for $30,000. Close to shopping, good
terms. Call Broker Salesman Connfe Dingcrson (days 472 3121, af-
ter hours 4724215). • •/-'

NEW USTING-This Sea Oats lot is the perfect place lo build your
Island home, naturally! This subdivision has deeded beach access, 3
lakes, and all utilities are underground to preserve the natural beauty
of the Tropical foliage. Priced at $44,000. Call Realtor Associate Jean
Reed (days 472-3121. after hours 4721663).

HOMES FROM $11£.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $89,900
BUSTNESSES FROM $29,500

WrTH OUR 7 MOOEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WTTH ANY OF YOUR REAL

1 ESTATE NEEDS.':V • - . : ' . • • • . • . .

y ; orvl t l iwln .
TKf HAUMANN SEAl EST/iTI aMTEt. 1149 P.flwlrAlo Way. So nib* I Itland, Ftorkfo 33957

or our branch o»tc» ot TAHfTTAN O AtDCMS 1HOFMHC CENTO. ,
' . . • t Totftrsv: Out of fforida (800) 237-6004 ;;; In Florida (800) 282-0360



The Amazing ABC Sale
By Mark Johnson

.'UWU5 race t o m e dargain iaDies a t s tar t or ABC: Sale

"Amazing!" seemed to
be the general reaction of
bargain hunters at the
annual Atlfc, Basement and
Closet Sale at the Csptiva
Community Center last
Saturday.

The ABC sale, organized
along the lines of a giant -
garage sale, attracted

. approximately 3.CO0 penny-
wise shoppers from all over
Lee County. ABC worker
Peg Hofschnefder said after
the sale. , .

Items that were quickly
snatched by sale-goers
included collectibles, ap-

pliances, furniture, plants
books, food and clothing.

More than $21,000 was
raised for the Coptiva
Community Center and the
Captiva Memorial Library
as crowds of" economy
conscience buyers plowed
through table after table of
top quality secondhand
goods.

The sale opened at 8 a.m.,
and by noon the tables and
tents were all but stripped
of the countless items that
had been contributed to the
sale by local residents and
merchants.

Martha Constendse stocks up on puzzles
The shell table proved a popular one .
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ABC...

ABC *urn *i*te tent pvher a
cro*d

Peter Hayes takes his purchases home.

Sophia Robinson rests during her shopping
spree.

TlwISLANPER Tuesday, Fcbniaryn. KM

State conference planned for writers
Established professlonAl writers,

editors and a New York agent will
show Florida writett how to perfect
writing skills, increase manuscript
sates. Improve productivity and
manage a writing business at the
Second Annual Florida SUte Writers
Conference, Msy W, at the Hariey
Hotel in downtown Orlando.

Jack Hunter, author of eight novels,

Including The Blue Max and One or
Ttem Wort* for Ut, will deliver U\e
keynote address at the awards
banquet Saturday night. Winners of
the Florida Stale Writers Competition
will also be announced at the banquet.

The thrw-day conference will In-
clude 30 hours of lecture sessions and
hands-on workshops on topics ranging
Jrom poetry, marketing, fiction.

books, articles and plays. Sesstoos are
scheduled lor every writer from the
beginner to the fuU-Utneproie»ional.

For additional information contact
F l o
Association, P.O. Bent 8M4, Fort
Lauderdale, 33310; (305) 4BS47S5.

Take your favorite

teddy bear to tea
A "Teddy Tea" honoring the work o!

-Good Bears of the World" will be held
at Periwinkle Place shopptng center at
2 p.m. this Saturday, Hardi 3.

"Good Bears of the World" is an
association with a goal of providing
hospitalized "kids" of all ages the
comfort of tbelr own tefcfy bear. Ten
bean will be given to local luspltaU;
two will find homes with iudcy party
goers at a drawing.

The party t> sponsored by Toys
Ahoy, which Invites all utttophlles to
bring tbelr teddies and enjoy the
parade, snow and teU and the "bear
necessities" (refreshments).

Trash and treasure
sale set for March 10
The annual St. Isabel Catholic

Church Tr*sh and Treasure Sale will
be held Saturday, March 10, at the
church hall on Sanlbel-Captlva Road.

Church workers have started ac-
cepting donations of furniture,
clothing or any other usable items for
the sale. Larger items will be picked
up. For more information call
chairman Dorothy B«mhard, 472-5562.
or Bette Bell, 472-9219.

Solve your plant
problems at library
gardening clinic
If you're having problems with your

petuolaa or trouble with your tulips, k
group of Lee County volunteers might
be able to help.

Master gardeners will hold a gar-
dening dlnlc Cram I «.m. to noon
WedOMday, March 14, at the Captlva
UtararyTtararyT

Bring samples of your gardening
problem* or ]ust show up to discuss
your plant culture problems.

Husband and wife will discuss drugs, alcohol
Fort Myers Charter Glade Hopsital

will sponsor Bill and Nancy Mc-
Murtrle-Perklns of Walk Around
America and their presentation of
"Alcohol, Drugs and Kids.. .What
Worked (or Us," at 7 p.m. this Thur-
sday, March 1. at the hospital.

The Perkins began their walk from
Minnesota, their home state, with a

goal of educating parents about
alcohol and drug problems In adults
and children. Both Pertfns are
recovering alcoholics.

For more information can Karen
Krymsk), director of community
relations at Chart** Glade Hospital,
9394403.

Smith College alumnae hold luncheon
The 2lrt Annual Smith College

Alumnae luncheon will be held at noon
next Wednesday, March 7, in the
auditorium of the Conservancy Nature
Center In Naples.

Following a social hour with com-
plimentary wine, a buffet luncheon
will be served, arter which will be a
short Illustrated program on the
conservancy.

The nature center is located at 14th

Street North off Goodletle Hoad In
Naples. Carpooling Is available by
calling Emily Shields, 472-M72.

Reservations must be made by this
Friday, March 2. Please send your
check for $8 to Barbara Wilson, 3300
Gulf Shore Blvd. North, No. 104,
Naples, 33940.

For more InfonnaUon call Emily
Shields, 472-3472.

CLUB NEWS
Nominees named for
SCA board of directors

The slate of nominees for the Sanlbel Community
Association board of directors as presented by ibe
nominating committee the regular board meeting
Feb. 22 Is as follows: Alice Kyllo, William Coo-
stoodse, Bernard Murphy and William Hides. The
nominees were approved.

The election of four new directors will take place

at the SCA regular monthly meeting and dinner
April 10. At that time additional nominations can be
made from tbeOoor.

Those retiring from the board are Bud Bernhard,
Urban Palmer and Mike Klein. Those remaining on
the board are Betty Bray, Myra Zuhone, Don Put-
nam, Bucky Prosser, Irene David, Harland Bell, Art
fort. Gene Kerner and Bill Murray.

The board urges all SCA members to attend the
election meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April JO.
Bring a covered dish, vote for your candidates and
enjoy the program.

Rotarians hear local architect, developer
There was plenty of room and food for the 110

Hotariaos and guests who crowded tbeSanihd room
of the Sundial resort for the Friday morning, Feb.
21. meeting.

President Bob Deliorto asked for volunteers to
help with parting at the shell fair. He also reported,
former member Mike Furcht has had a successful

kidney transplant and Is doing well in Palm Springs,
Call.

Ray Fenton was the guest speaker. The architect
and developer has lived on Sanlbel for 10 years. As
one ot the designers of South Seas Plantation, be
said it is the architect's job to build in harmony w:U>
nature.

Christian women plan ''March into Spring' luncheon
A fashion show by Arnolds in the Seaharsn Shop.

will be presented by Nell Arnold and Candy Arnold
Colter at the Sanlbel-Captiva Christian Women's
Club luncheon at 11:30 a-m. next Thursday; M«rdt 8,
at the Sundial.

Special music will be provided by vocalist Joy
MaUlngly and club pianist Laurena Powell. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. George StcdeJbaucr of London;
Ontario.

All visitors and residents are welcome. Reser-
vations are required and can be made by calling
Audrey. 4SM864, or Irma 472-4275. Tickets are $6.75
at the door.

Free babysitting service can be arranged by
calling Marge, 472-3W7.

If you find yew cannot attend after making
reservation!;, please cancel by calling 4CMB64.

Jesse Jackson campaigner
will speak to Kiwanians

Veronica Shoemaker, Southwest Florida chair-
person for Jesse Jackson for President, wDl address
the S&nlbel-CapUva Klwanis Club at Its regular
breakfaxt meeting at 7:30 i.m. this Wednesday,
Feb; a , at the Sundial.

All Kiwanians and guests, are invited lopia oar
members for breakfast each Wednesday at 7:30
a.m. at the Sundial. Until further notice all meetings
wilt hs hdd at the Sundial because of construction at
the Dunes Country Club.

The cookies are here!
Members of Sanlbel Brownie Troop No. 32 and

Junior Troop No. 319 wil! be selling cookies through
March 10.

The cookies will sell for $1.75 per brei. The Sanlbel
troops will retain 20 cents of every box sold.

Last year's sales netted more tlian »oo Tor
Sanlbel's two Brownie, one Junior and one CadetLe
troops. The 40 scouts participating sold 379 cases or
4,54ftboKsofcookies.

RINT'A-BIKE
(a new one)

OR
$6
a day

124 hours)

FRIi DELIVERY
OPEN 8 onto 8 pm

(7 days)
8ANIBE8.

BIKB
481-2255

Realty Corp.

BAYSIDE VILLA
, , Sou th S«*» Planta t ion) . .

TURN ON T O THOSE SAN I BEL SUNSETS! - . ^ this affar-
dable Bayslde Villa.. A one-bedroom, two-bath first floor nvM. Enjoy all
the amenities i.e.. o small boat basln.Olimipic-size pool. Jacuzzi, pcwlsids
bar, gas BBQ. and beach access as well. Decorator designed by Robb &
Stucky to make your dream complete. Sound Inviting? Call our iisling of-
fice for a personal lour.
Remember that beautiful, prestigious home in Shell Harbor?...S-O-L-
D...That's the word on it now!

-LOTS-
NEW LISTING: Sea Oats Lot No. 13... 13.911 sq. ft. of lovely
woodmCerea with access to West Gulf Beach.

DIXIE BEACH: On Dixie Beach Road-North of Gumbo Umbo.
bordering en one o( the finger lakes leading :o Tarpon Bay lies this
beautiful natural area..,For one who appreciates

- rusticcharm.thislslt! ' " | . "_

"Look to the Future WUh us,"
Kind's Crown Really Corp.

1619 Periwinkle Way. Saik' 103
Sanibi'l.FL339r»7 >

472-39OO AtterHour^<81^>^72-1393j

Tarpon Bay lies
s natural beauty and
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Retired agriculture researcher
makes a hobby of carving birds

Sterling Bnckett

Sterling Bracket! makes it very
clear he is not an artist. But those who
have -seen his bird woodearvings at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation would probably Argue with
him.

Bracket! js a naturalist who has
carved a scries of nesting birds he
calls "sketches" for the SCCF. "The
carvings arc done quickly and
crudely," he says. "They represent
the nesting birds. They are
illustrations,"

The foundation needed a display of
n Live birds for (he center and instead
of trying to obtain natural — i.e.
stuffed — birds, the wooden variety
was sought.

'There are many living birds that
arc difficult to Ret (to stuff) because
they're protected," Bracket! explains,
adding that there is a problem
preserving Uiem. "Real birds get
ijmpy."

Bracket! Is an avid bird watcher. "I
know birds Inside and out and I look at
them constantly. If you're going to
carve birds you better spend a lot of
time looking at them."

Carving wooden birds has been a
hobby of his since 1950, a sideline
.hich came naturally for Braekelt,
'I'd always been Interested in birds

and biology," he says, "and I'd always
liked ducks and decoys." But when he
sa what the wooden birds cost he
decided to make hln own, oxnl fio'e
been doi Jig it ever since.

'I try to moJce something I have
seen," he says. "I sec a bird and thinlc-
I'd like to be able to look at that on my

table or shelf."
Braekelt found ii difficult to draw or

paint beesm* the dimensions allowed
on flat paper proved too limiting. He
had no problem, on the other hand,
creating an object in the proper per-
spective from wood.

Bracket! has a doctorate in biology,
but he points out that his field was far
removed from the study of wildlife
anatomy. He was an agriculture
researcher for a New York based
chemical company specializing m the
control of animal diseases, a job
which, he says, kept him away from
birds for years.

Since his recent retirement,

however. Bracket! ho* been ftbte to get
backtonaturalhlUofy;.- v

lie's a Sanlbel resilient five mnnths
each year, and upends an etpuJ
amount of time In New Hampshire.
"There's one month getting to and
from at each end,"

Other than the display at the con-
servation foundation here. Bracket!
rarely shows a»y »jf bis work in puhtic.
And although * tew are for sale at the
SCCF gift shop, he makes it a rule no!
lo get paid for the carvings. "Oc-
casionally I give them sway." he says,
adding, "This is really just my hob-

Ereckctt'ianhinga

Coming up in the arts
Watercolor artist exhibit opens
at Schoolhouse Gallery

whose paintings have been exhibitedBeginning this Sunday, March 4, the _. ,._ „_ „
ntercotors of Dick Hartmann will be extensively in galleries throughout
:i display at the Schooiiwuse Gallery Florida

Launching the exhibit will be an
opening reception In honor of the artist
from 5 toSpjn. Sunday.

Hitrtmann Is a Sanlbel resident

His works will be on exhibit at the
Schoolliouse Gallery through March
17 during regular hours.

Alice's Restaurant on Captiva

Film explores lifestyle of 'hippie generation'
The Capliva Memorial Library will

show the film Alice's Restaurant on
leap year nigbt, this Wednesday, Feb.
29, at 7:2a p.m. st the Captiva Civic
Association.

Alice's Restaurant was released In
19G9. Based on an Ario Guthrlc sung of
the same name, the film Is an ex-
ploration of tbe communal spirit and
lifestyle of tbe mld-Ws "hippie

generation."
Director Arthur Penn uses a a wry

touch to Illustrate the contradictions
and ironies of the counterculture

The film is represented in the
library's current Rlngllng Museums
exhibit, "A History Of Movie
Posters," which is on display through
March 14.

Carpoois will Sake Islanders to workshop
Nationally known. haadspinner

Persls Crayon will conduct a two-day
workshop for ^people -with a basic
knowledge of spuming Thunday and
Friday, « • « * 15 and 16, at tbe Port
CbartotteOnrehof Christ.
. -The class-will cover "plying, .
designing fancy yarns, spinning exotic
fibers and many other surprises.

Criyson teaches—«t Arrowmont ,

School pi Crafts and conduct)*
workshops .throughout tbe United
Slates. Siw elw-writes •.'be spinning
column - f a r - a n t t l e , -Spindle

/*flftrltiTTy p fl
O r pooi* to the workshops from

Sanlbel wlU be available. Cost (or both
daysta$33. Clas3i»Ilaiitodto20. -

For tnore information contact Polly
Matsumoto 472-0813. -

BIG Arts brings
Silo Singers
to the Dunes

Silo Singers In Broadway Tonight!
wiil perform a medley of show tunes
and revues under the stars (weather
permitting) at the Dunes Country Club
at B p.m. this Saturday, March 3. The
shnw Is sponsored by Banter Island
GrouD for the Arts.

The t-ansing, Mich., group will
feature Sanlbel residents Florence and
John McElheron In this performance

Tickets are $6 and are available at
Treehouse Gifts on Capliva and at the
B-Hive, Caloosa Canvas and Macin-
tosh Books on Sanlbel

The Silo Slngere — Top, from left to
right: Florence McElheron, Linda
Rich, Csrolln* Dooley, Ncnna
Clark. Bottom, from left to right,
Jim McMahoo, Carl Dalrymple,
John McElheron.

Lee County Arts Center hosts painter
The Lee County Arts Center will hold

« reception for artist.Alice Durlck
from 2 to 4 p.m. this Sunday. March 4,
at the center at me corner of
McGregor and Colonial boulevards in
Fort Myers. . •. . , •

Durtck's painting! -will beoo display -
atthecenterftaroughMarcfaM.

IMrtcfc has, exhibited at -Stefan*
University, Florid* Southern Cottege,
Brevard Community.~-Collej» .r The
RMsr Art Association to Wtaterltaren
«n* *t the Gtngexfaread Square
GalferytnKeyWesTu • " ~ "

awards, including best of., painting
from the Ridge Art AMKlatton, tbe
Owen Kennfin Award for tiie Society of
Four Arts la Palm Beach, a first
award from-lb* Lock* Haven Arts'
Institute and a B«a (rf*r«inang award
Irani the-Win^MVPafk-BHtewalk Art
Festival., - ; ; , - . . ; ; . . , • , -..: - ••.

Admission 46 l ie reception Is free.
the .Lse-Omty Arts Cecte£«i)!tery is
ope tatafjinSajBtto S j i m ;

yKeyWesTu
She holds « nuutec's-degree hi art

education end • h ^ ^ -More Arts next page

ARTS

jazz quartet
comes to Cape Coral

The Phi) Woods Quartet, one of Uie
country's foremost Jazz groups, will
perform at 8 p jn . this Friday, March
2, at the Cape Coral High School
Auditorium. The show Is part of the
Edison Community College-University
of Souih Florida at Fort Myers Per-
forming Arts 5eries.

Phil Woods has been described as
' the finest alto sax player in jazz today.
He has played Jazz since the late HMO's
end was a student of the Julliard
SchsolofMustc.

In addition to playing with his own
bands tic has performed with Mich

notable musicians as Quincy Jones,
Benny Goodman, Blllle Holiday, Miles
Davis and Donald Byrd.

Filling out the quartet ore Hat
Galpcr on piano. Steve Gllmore on
bass, and Bill Goodwin on drums.
Their progrwn Includes American
standards and great Jazz compositions
as well us original material composed
by members of the group.

Tickets are $10 and are available at
the cashier's office in Howard Hall on
the ECC-USF campus and will also be
sold at the door prior to the per-
formance. Thos* who purchase tickets
for the evening program will be ad-
mitted to a Bpeciol Jaxz clinic
presented by the quartet from 1 to 3
p.m. this Friday, March 2, in the

auditorium on the Edison campus.
Tickets lor the clinic only a re
available lor H each.

Tommy Dorsey
orchestra plans
Naples concert
The Tommy Dorsey Orchest73

conducted by Buddy Morrow will
perform at the Naples Dinner Theater
next Monday, March S. Doors open at
>:30 p.m. Gouritet buffet is from 6 to 8
p.m. followed by the show at 8:15 p.m.
Admission Is S26 per person, plus tax.

For information call 597-GQ31 in
Naples or 337-1101 inFortMycrs.

BUY TWO... MAIL ONE HOME

Official
1984 Sanibel Captiva Poster

Sanibel
iva

/JS'tr

II of a series of 3 posters for the '80s
J8"x 24" — Suitable for framing

$5 with free mailing tube
.AVAILABLE AT_

Pj:< Office Supplies

ffi.hBooKS,»p $
Sanlbcl-Captiva Conservation Foundation

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents

A medley of show tunes and revues
starring

The Silo Singers
of Lansing Michigan

Saturday, March 3 at 8 RM.
at The Dunes Country Club

Admission $6.00

Tickets available at the B-Hive, Caloosa
Canvas, Macintosh Books and Treehouse Gifts

on Captiva
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Bus trip planned to Naples showcase house
The Designers Showcase of Naples

and Mad Travel, Inc., are offering a
package deal I© those who want to tour
Lhe 1984 showcase estate in Naples.

Through March 4 a bus trip from
Fort Myers to the beachfront estate is
available Tor S2G per person. The cost
includes transportation, tour of Uie

estate, gourmet lunch served on the
premises and a leisurely walk through
the boutiques and stores In the 3rd
Street shopping area of Old Naples.

Tickets and Information are
available by catling Rcva Wright, 332-
4022. The showcase will benefit the
Youlii Haven Children's home.

Advance tickets now available
for 1984 Designer Showcase

Now Is the time for all interested
groups of 20 or more persons to
organize special tours of the 1984
Designer Showcase House sponsored
by the I>ee County Alliance of (lie Arts.

This year's house Is at the historic
Bradford Hotel In downtown Fort
Myers. Remodeled and furnished by
area Interior design firms, the hotel

in tohas been t ransformed
townhouses, studios and flats.

The showcase house will be open
Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m and Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m. March 12through April 8.

Advance tickets are available for
group tours before March 12. For more
Information call 939-2737.

Chamber music trio plans Sanibel concert
Chamber music will fill the air at S

p.m. next Monday, March 5, when the
(juantz Baroque Ensemble performs
at Ihe Sanibel Community Association
hall.

Music by Bach, Telemann and the
ensemble's namesake, Quant?., will be
performed on instruments very
similar to tiioso used in Bach's own
time.

Douglas Worthed will play the
Baroque flute, a one-keyed wooden
cylinder far removed from the modern
many-keyed silver flute. Blci Pcttit
will play the viola da gamba, a six-
stringed bowed bass instrument that,
like the cello, was used both
mclodicaily and for the bass in early

music. Lynda Copeland will play the
harpsichord, which was the
predecessor of the modem piano-forte,
differing from It primarily in that [he
strings are plucked rather than struck
by hammers.

Baroque music performed as in-
tended by the composers can be
compared to seeing old paintings after
layers of 19th century varnish have
been removed.

Qtiantz Is based in Boston and has
been performing together since 1979
tlircughout the eastern United Stales.
The trio will make a concert tour of the
United Kingdom this summer and
plans Its first commercial recording
for later this year.

Photo show opens at Edison
An exhibit of photographs by .loan

Margolie* entitled "The End of tins
Road: Vanishing Highway Ar-
chitecture in America," can tie viewed
at the Edison Community College
Oaliery of Fine Art Saturday, March 3
through Friday. April 13.

The exhibit will open with a
reception from 7 lo 10 p.m. this
Saturday. March 3.

The exhibit focuses on buildings that
served America's car culture such as
eating and drinking establishments,
drive-in movie theaters, roadside
amusements, gas stations and motels.
Through his photographs, Margolles

has documented the architecture often
considered "tacky" or "ugly."

His photograph* have been
published in a variety of magazines
including The New York Times
Magazine and' Esquire. The show la
circulated by Independent Curators,
Inc., in New York and includes 80 color
photographs. It is sponsored locally by
the ECC Endowment Corporation.

The gallery is open Tuesday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Thursday evenings from 5 to 9. The
gallery is directed by Jay Williams.
Docent tours can be arranged by
Calling 489-9313.

Captiva Library hosts movie poster series
The Captiva Memorial Library Is

currently showing "A History of Movie
Posters," another In the library's
scries of exhibits on loan from the

(tingling Museums In Sarasota.
The exhibit will be on display during

regular library hours through March

resident Kathl Smith,
background, and Madtyii F*1I of
Maryland enjoy the movie poster!

at the Captiva Memorial Library
Photo by Mark Johnson.

An invitation lo art lovers and collectors

KURTLARISCH
New Paintings—"Where are we going"

Feb. 24-March 7,1984

.mm. [813J <72-020CI
Copt** Vittags Square, Coplrva letnnd, Florida X

FINE ART It •m-Spmandbf'PPO'TWnl—cVMW Suwtof

On the Island or on the Mainland,
we can bring you a complete look at
the area investment picture, while
we help you enjoy the best of our
Islands. We have been area
specialists (or over ten years.

• CONDOMINIUMS
• RESIDENCES
• SHOPPING CENTERS
• OFFICE PARKS
• APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• INTERSTATE HWY. FRNTG.

We have an excellent Reservation Program!
Why not let us make your vacation plans

for next year?

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

ThelStANDER Tuesday. February 38, IW

AN APPEAL TO YOUR
"NATURAL" INSTINCTS

FROM:

Bank of the Islands
Beachcomber Resort Apartments
Big Rod Q Qulckprtnt
Colony Associate!
Doltiol Sanibel
Island Exxon
Island Inn
Johnson Engineering
Priscljla Murphy Realty
ProCom Security Systems
Reef Mole!

Sanlbel-Captiva Chamber
of Commerce

SanibotCapllva Islander
Sanibel Chevron
Sanibel Gallery
Sanibel Homes
Schoolhouse Gallery
Song of the Sea
Toys Ahoy (Pal St. Cyr)
Unpressured Cooker

(Ed Underhlll)

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BUSINESS MEMBERS OF THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION AND
URGE YOU TO BE THE SAME, AS A BUSINESS OR AS AN IN-
DIVIDUAL. SIMPLY FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND
PUT IT IN THE MAIL, PREFERABLY TODAY.

The Foundation sponsors ihe following programs and activities:

Wetlands Acquisition & Management Gift Shop

Research Native Plant Nursery -
Education Monitoring of Legislation

Nature Exhibits & Government Regulations
Trail Tours

Lectures- . The Conservation Center is located near the

School Programs 1 MILE marker on the Sanibel-Captlva Road.

Name of Business or Person.

Address

I Category of membership: Business Personal

Mail to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

P.O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957• r.Vy. LSIUVVOI *J, i lUI IIIWIi • >- %***»•*# • .

Choose from among thejollowing categories and enter your choice In

the space above.

Personal

'10OO& above

*5OO>999

p

Business

Patron

Donor

patron
Donor

Contributing

Sustaining
Supporting

Family
Individual
Student

s25O-»499

MOO-*249

'5O-'99

'3O-W
515

'1OOO& above

'100*999

Contributing M5-*99

All business supporters will be

given a certificate suitable

(or framing, in addition business

DONORS will have the choice of

one of four ValanStieier posters

of birds and dolphins donated by

a business member.

All Patrons, both business and personal, will be awarded a limited

. odiilcR Molly Eckler print of nesting ospreys.

' Respond to your natural "Instincts"!! Join tho Groups

Help protect whatls unique about these islands

(TWl ad It run by »>• Inlander as a public Berries.)
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14K Yellow Gold

GENTS DIAMOND
RING

.81 cl. t.w.

'220900

flog. $4510.00

Lady's UK While Gold

DIAMOND &
SAPPHIRE

CLUSTER RING

14K Yellow Gold

OPAL CLUSTER
RftlG
»58G°°

UK Yellow Gold

LADY'S
DIAMOND
BRACELET

•1915"
Reg. $3905.00

UK Yellow Gold

RUBY & DIAMOND
NECKLACE

'269"

Pear Shape

DIAMOND
PENDANT and
EARRING SETS

.45 ct. t.w.

NOW ONLY * 7 8 5 ° °

Reg. $1195.00

DIAMOND and
RUBY

CLUSTER RING

in 14K Yellow Gold

UNMOUNTED

DIAMONDS
1/2 CARATS $69500

13K.or.dUK

LADIES
WHITE GOLD

DIAMOND
CLUSTER RINGS

Select Styles

ALt AT

5 1 %
OFF <:

Entire Slock of

COLORED
GEMSTONE RINGS

«OMONIV*3100

SAVE 15% to 51%

18K Yellow Gold

DIAMOND
ETERNITY BAND

I DIAMONDS
2.06 ct. Marqulu Cut b , uno

Sal* $5*50
J.IOtt.tViil.cwICutt*, .mow

Sal* $6990
1.84ct.BritlJaiifCut**g »rj 100

Sol* S9950
I.S3<i.eflliloiitCul«n, *«ooo

Sal* «399
1.00 ct. Emerald Cut • » «*•»

Sal* $4600
,03ct.Oval Cutler n«e

Sol* $2695

DIAMOND PENDANT
, : • SET IN UK GOLD

TOTAL WT. REG.

$250 $1WK3 SI 25.00
300 17tf99 162.00
550 3J&00 315.00
850 *19.M> 405.00

V49.M! 765.00

Strands, Earrings,
Bracelets, Rings

Too rrtony to mention

ALL AT SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS

Seiko
Pulsar
Cortler

A»LowAiS51.50

SAVE
UP

TO

51%

AFTER
INVENTORY

REDUCTIONS
HAVE BEEN
.MADE ON
EVERYTHING

DIAMOND
EARRINGS
SET IN 14KGOLD

TOTAL WT. REG. SALE/
.15 ct
.25 ct
.33 ct
.40 ct
JSOtX.
.73 ct

1.00 ct

-..:••. HOURS • ' ;
Monday-Saturday 10-6
fhur>doy8 FrldoylO-9 .

FORT MYERS-

$217 SM9.0b $134.00
350 199JC0 180.00
475 Z7W00 25XO0
955 4p£S 4SL00

1275 8?9W 549.95

• ; r O N ' P R E M I S E S •
. JEWELRY.ftEpAIR

ATTENTION BOATERS!

I b^?n^iL^t%A^fAiW*p<l£^*13r.S0Olurnl»h«J.Wll t
•nobi* you tet moke your ayexoilo" d>»om com* (ru», for

489-3800, :

Announcement

The subtropical charm, the quiet ambience, die
pristine environment of Sanibel and Captiva
Islandl tn the 197O'i • these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida's Gulf
coast.

Just tiortli of Boca Crande, on Cape Hau and
Palm Island, CarfieldR. "Car" Becksuad (creator
of the renowned Usepp* Island Club) has
ititrodacedamaJorttewCutf-fremiindnuriiia
mart community - Island Harbor Resort

Car and his professional management team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
bland H«rbwMariiaaiidHiAortownViaa«e,
situated on the bitncoastal Wattrw*y; and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gulf
[ b i h t t i f P i U h d >[H*cbirOTlontheiWt«p,>
o&hort froca the marim. Tofldbcr, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Icland Harbor Resort win feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associates; ambience and setvke in tbe style of the
Useppa Island Chib; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yet with its own matoland marina:
complete resort amenities and a profacfamal man-

t U f r I l t r i l i t V S n i b dfip
and Captiva in years past.

We cmdially invite you to come and explore oar
unspoiled coastal enclave -the very last of to kind.
P l l U d V l ' U a C l f i t M l i lPilmlUindVlUsr.ocrarrtC
property, b now nearing comptasao sni is
ivjilibleforovcnil^t»au)«nrcQd*twM,Jomu».
and become involved from the betmninfi...«nioy
Resort Crow and mature.

Hesorlt
For nUttloul Infontullon. wriu In Car

BeckOeul.BcbRausdKnocr&rorJcfcnfepit:
libnd Harbor Roorl. 7092 PlacUi «<ai. Cux
Hue. Florl<b33946. Or call u » l (BL3) 697-4800-

or direct Iran Fort My«r» al 1813) 332-7420 - and
inquire about our bland Air Tail service and
hland Safari Tour.
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ISZt I**riw4«tkl« Way, Sonlb*), Ft 5WS7

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFHDC fLACE 1323 — Absolut* luxury.
onnuoJ rantfll until July, VMO.OOO.
PUNTA BASSA UNIT t 2 M — Cr*at south-
west vi#v* of Cay S Gulf, covered pork ing,
$119,500.

SANIOEL ARMS E-7 — Immocula!* on*
M r o o m fully fornishW & equipped, rvocEy
lor a bosy rvntal svcson or ideal fot yrntr
privat*Kttl*gei-a-way. $104,500.
SANIBB. AM*S WEST — Two bedraoT.i
pricedIran$147,500 futty fuMiiihod.
SEA SWUS OF SANISEL — Fr«>h1y painiad,
newly carpeted, affordable bland living at
$95,000.

SANIBQL SUKFSIDE *223 — 2 bedrooms, 3
both*, specfocular gulf view, $235,000 fur-
nished.
SUNDIAL $-301 — Spacious,comforiobleond
appeoting. on excellent roniol investment ol
$239,900.
COQUWA UACH 3-C — Beautifully fully
furnished condo with great rental history.
$(69,000.

DONAX VUAOE CONDO — two bedroom. 2
bath, walking distance to beach. $107,500.

SANIBEL MOOHNCS — 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
mint condition, access to Boy S Gulf, 500' of
dock area. S15S.O0Ofurnished.

HOMES
THE DUNES — 1600 sq. ft. of excellent horns
value in the Dunes. $138,500.
DUPLEX — 2 bedroom. 2 baths with pool,
canal tronioge A beach access, excellent
terms, priced at $210,000 unfurnished.
MAI TAI STATES — Ranch homo on ocre lot
plus dock on the Caloosohatcheo. $149,500,
SANIta. mm — Custom built contem-
porary 2 bedrooms, 2V» bath home with
family room, fireplace, wel bar, gourmet
kitchen, * many extras for $192,500.
SUNSET CAFTIVA UNITS — Phvatfr beach ft
boat docks plus all the amenities priced from
$229,000 fully furnished.

THE tOCKS — Spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath. 2
car garage offered at $225,000.
CAPTIVA tOAD — 3 bedroom, 3 bath with
loads ol extras. Must see to appreciate,
$225,000.
GUMBO UMBO — Warm contemporary 3
bedroom home with lofl and many quality
extras such as marble floors and baths, or-
chid (oom, Jacuzzi. S much more. $245,000.
CAPTIVA ESTATE — Over two acres directly
on Roosevelt Channel. Your own rJortc and
servant quarters, exlensive renovation
completed. $585,000.

BUTTONWOOO LANS — 2 bodroorm. 2 bath
home close to beach. Beautifully decorated
with all the extras. $189,500.
PEnWIMOE TRAILER PARK — 35' "Park
ModeT trailer on well located permanent lot
on Sanlbel. Cosy walk to beach, furnished at
$14,250. !

SANKEL MGIOANOS — 2 bedroom. 2 bath
piling horn* with many special features in-
cluding (attics work and interior cedar wain-
scoting. Very nice. A good value at $109,500.

LOTS & ACREAGE
DIXIE IEACH BLVD. — Owner slashes price
on 10 ocre site on Sanlbel — $57,500.

THE DUNES — Few of tha last remaining
homftsile* located on a quiet ail-de-soc in
the Oune*. priced from $62,000.

PALM ACRES — Seowoiled, deep water
canal homeslte, quarter ocre lot $65,000.

SAN-CAP ROAD — In excels of 4M ocres,
zoned forslngl* family dwelling, $54,500.
SANIBEL HAMLET — Duplex lot on lak« with
beach access, excellent financing, $45,000.''.

(813)472-3166

Fantasy island
Property Sales

HOMES
t A M t a n O U l — 0**p+*otoT Condi Front Pool Horn* — Thil

charming conot front 3 twdioom/Jba* horn* i i *inni»»d * " O

12S" * K' lot with c baoutHut vlirw ot San Carle* bay. Tha

boma hot auttwnik Hoi Ion tlim in thm family room and a 43'
i l l ' covered dock. Mnny. irony • (train Mull b* >*an —

rant tor onty 1269.000,

SUMSCT CAFTIVA — Charming 3 bt.. 3 bufh GulHranf homa

with IliKslat*. Wrcp-Onsvnd porchot lofca lull ocfvoniop* ol

CajMl.at (onownvd mntai t . Alirotilv**/ fuinlklwd lor

1375 000. A<t*f hourt Call Kalttl fcwry, S'Dhar.&alV'i'non
• n-3261.

CONDOMINIUMS
GUtFttOf FLACE. *M« — Spailocuior two bedroom t - t . bo«i
with dan lop floor panlhoma. Thil unique O^otaltt lor.

n<>Kad unit I* iltuotad overlooking lh» pool and ha» iM <ont-

mon well* et n«igrtb»r» on elthar tlda. Sallar xill catty mat-
tgoft* at 9% wltfi M S down for U,m ywirv NO POINTSI11

P r i e d tu tall at S323.0QD. FurnUhwt.

CUtrilDC PLACE * ) l * .Ownar will tlnonca 90% ol "Hi

prstarfed Iwodun in Soniball moil orixtigloui con.

docnlnium. Third How. GulfIiont. Bald* corpat. alactrk ilonri
•hutivrt and mora. «S"),000. Altar tvjurt: Knihl Botry,
Brolia*.5ol«inwn 4733161.

OUtf OF MIWCO by day. city (.«ht. ol night, bqunnaly

dacoroMd 2/2 with oil tb« oplioni Inefwllng lormal a"
i
'£Q

room £ ownar llnonclno. tompailllval* prtcad ol $339000

turniihad. A(i«f hour.: Kothl Bairy. B*pl.ac.So«a»moo

iAHO PCrtNTI, 122 — o"11 *•"""• a b**"xxr. 2 berth, fur.

Pnced ot J300.000. rurnlth»d.
THE it A IMtllS OF JANIMl Unit 3 3 - 1 b*d(own, 2 bath,
vcound Hooi. (urn.ihmJ ol SI 13 000.
SUNSIAL. W-103—3 badroom. 3 both, gfcund Hoof, ancir(lant
ranigl hliloiy. lurnlihml at (160.000.
SUNDIAL. F-307 1 bf. c'wb «!*!• with courtyard vl*w. £•-
calUnt condition ond ramol opportunity. t13S.00OI«rnl>iMd.
t'JHDIAl, 1101 — Rxanlfy radacorotad ground lavaJ. I be.
tuit* otfordt omd gull Vlaw for Only H 37,000 Iumtittad.
TMt SIAWWO. UnH 101—2 tiory fewnhouM on conol. 3
bedroom. 1.9 bo* . , do*« to Boy and Baoch, 3 bolconlM,
oood rantol hltlory. (urwdmd ol J177,500.
tOUTKWCST (XPOSUM In Wit. lovely dacofotad 7 Bt. *»>!•
datignad fof anlarloinlng. Compln off art batl omanllln on
lha iilond. Oflarad ol UM.OO0 lumlthad. Aflar hourt; Kuthl
Sorry, Bit>k*r.So1atman4T3-3361.

TRIPLEX
U A H O t U COTTACCS, 3 mill. In thil wrotl tomphta (MO^VJ*
>h* Maol Invaitmant for ihm ta l l •tartar. Thli populoi touikt

•pot !• iliiMitacI w o H o c n lol clot* to boih Boy ond Cnill

baochat. liKlud»* 0 2 bwdroom unit, on mtticitKr ond On*

motal room, all cewnplaialy luinlilwd d m . " to Ihat slfiw-

*ror*. Man* fM»nt Improvatnantt moka thil a good buy ol

(1BS.0O0.

POIHTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-M—Cultfrant third floor 3 badroo«n/3 both with 7,100 w^

H. etf purv Ufxury- T-antatik wroporound vlaw givat yiM noth

tun ia t i and lunt lw i , Oood ranlal hittory. Ownat limmclng.

Pflcad at S4M.0OO.
k-23_Oultvi«w »<ond flocr 7 badroom/3 both. Fvrnllhad

with akcaiUftt rantol hlitory. Pflcad t245,000.

B3X—Third floor. 7 badroom two both hot a ponoromk viavr

of tha courtyard, pool and white land baoch. Sallar has

moved abfood...wllUonti(tar all r*a»onabla oflari. Mead ut

J333.000.

B-47-Fourth How (Orr,,r, 1 badroomt. 3 both*, with p-lvolo

tondetk. Otriitandln^ftrnllura Inpotiaitonat: tnory anlroj.

D-3L*— Sa<ondfloor Ouilviaw, 1 badioom/ 2 boH^-Sallar
motivotad. Com* toka o good look. Prkod at

oil reatOTUibl* oflart conddwad.
C 4 * T w o badroom two both Panthout* wllh privota roof-

top tundack. Dacorotad in » l t pott*) pruant and blurt, with
on amoilng ponoiamiE vlaw ol tha Gvlf of Wanlco. PrK*d at

1285.000. Fvnithad.

0-4—Ground floor 2 badroom/3 both—ownat raody to daal,

S2SO.O00, Fumithwl.

0-2fc—Two badroom Iwo bath tacond lloor unit, with pool

ond baoch vlaw. Excallant rantol hltlory. Availobl* with

gargaout f umi tura pOckoga for only S330.000.

f-7—Cfound tavoJ living ol Itt finatt. 3 br. lu l l * wllh * . .
caltanl. viawi. Racantly rsdacoralad Including n t w opplion-

eat. S35O.00
n

furnlth«d.

E-23—Tropical living at itt ba*t. TN> 2 badroom, two both

hoi a iplandld vlaw of lha pool and Cult of Manlco. Coma*

complata with Un» turnlthlngi ond twparku- rantol hit lory.

Saw It toon-whita It lotttt Ownar will contldar alt prica ol-

fan.PrlcadatS263.000.

E-» — 3 badroom chaariuily dacoroiad 3rd floof corner
lot ol Ion, Frovld*t twavplng Cvlf v i m from avoir room.

S33S.00Ofumitha<l.

t ' 4 1 fuurtti ftoor p*nthov*a with priv&t rooftop tendack.

Thi> 2 badroom/2 bqth fvotura* a dan and a oulltront and

pootvlaw.OwrMrllncinclng. fricad MIOflOO.

LOTS

Otnkls'i Barmt—blntilfi'* loka Rood. 1 ocra—t3S,000.

OwmhollmW

E 5 - I 6

D3L* Sa<ondf
hiRhly motivota
S3 i 9,000. -oi l re
C 4 * T b d

19. frionoutar tot In a.caM ol 33.000 iq. h.
r«ri<KtforlorgahMna.N»orbMKhoccMt.t27.SOO. • '
Altw hour*/ Kothl Borry, BrokwSalavncm. <T3-3341.
SorOUl HlgWond»-a oveltabla: II7.J00. «».000. »20,500 ;

E'tt cM
P.O. l ex 210*2402 Point ndasRcMMl* ;

S^nlb*| Island, Flo. 33»57 .
David L.Schulct*nfr»l/ :

Uc«ns*d R«ol E«tat* Brok*r
473-5021 Out of Slot* (WO) 237-5144

A AIM REALTY G K O U P T N C .
SANIitL MARKETING CENTCI

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanlbel. Florida 33957

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDFEBSU—Two bedroom, two both located
on a canal, overlooking golt course. With beoch
occetft. $135,000. . .
SEA SHELLS OF * SAMUL — B M V N M unit
available In one ol th« Island's belt condo com-
plexes. 2 bedroom,' 2 both townhout* with
covered parking. $130,000. Excellent condition.
LOGGERHEAD CAY — 2 bedroom. 2 both.
Overlook* pool and Gulf. Fontaitic r*ntaf
hittory. SI65,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Lor6e
2 bedroom, 2 both, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBEL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive.
with wrap around bolconlet for every room. Top
floor unit 2.300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedroom* ond two M l both*. Just reduced
to $310,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3.000 »q. ft. of luxurious
living In a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo loco tod
directly on the GuH. It hoi o finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-ear garage and
fumlvhed like a model. $355,000.
POINTS SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kraeger. 472-4229.

THE ATWUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $265,000. Call
Georga Kreager, 472-4229.
BLIND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
Island'* most beautiful beach areas. 2 bedroom,
Th bath townhoui*. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom,
2 bath, one floor tor S 138.500. Both in e K M I lent
condition. - .
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom. 1 bath
and 2 bodroom. 2 bath unit* that ore direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices range from
5t3O.OOO-S19S.O0O.

HOMES,;,
EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bedroom, 3 both,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
healed, kidney shaped pool area. Perfect for en-
tertolnlng. Only $250,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a canol leading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. ft. and is priced at
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landscaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom, 2
both pool home. Two car po.»oge, fishing dock,
walking distance lo beach, Florida room, im-
mocuiote throughout. Many extras. $195,500.
DUPLEX — One side — 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2
levels. New duplex with oil upgraded applian-
ces. $119.500.
DUPLEX _ WOO sq. ft. — 3/1 ' / . — 2/1 on '/.-
acre. Owner very anxious. Reduced $16,000.
Now only $154,000.
TRIPLEX — Great income producer, located
near beach. Has pool, oxceilent condition.
$220,000.

tOTS
JUST REDUCED! f Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Buildoble for one home. Only $37,600 Belle
Meode.
CANAL LOT — Sanlbal Estates. Lois of native
plants, vegetation & "southern exposure.
$59,900. :

DUPLEX LOT—Located near beach. Ready tu
build—$45,000

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot in one of Sonibol's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beoch acces*. 14,000 *q. ft. Priced lo %m\(.
$85,000. '.- ,
THE KOCKS EAST WATER LOT ~ Over I f ,030 t q ,
ft. on a eul-de-sac with 3 brand new finer home*.
Reooytobolldon.A&oodb^otWS.OOO. .---•
NEAR THEMEACH — 4 lot* within walking
•^stance to the beoch. Price* *tart at $34,000.
SABAL SAKDS — Your choice of loft located hi
prime area of SanibeDOne located on-*cter
with excellent f Ishlnai P/fces Hart at $35 000>,
GUMBO LUAHO—Stan b;(i!d.ng rlflht oway on
this extra large lot In Gumbo Limbo which backs
up lo bird reserv«. S3T.O00. Also one located on
a lake lor $47.500/ " - - -;: ", k v - ,
CASTAWAYS — Double Sot located on a canal
which leads to £ult: Walking diMance lo beach.
Lots of trees. Only $53,000.' ' "
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THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, IMC.IB

Realtor

GULF FRONT
GULF RIDGE
SUBDIVISION

2 ocre, heavily wooded homftsite in a
secluded, planned community with 2
large swimming pool* and 3 tennis cour-
ts.

$395,000

GULF RIDGE
H«oyi!y wooded one ocre homeslte with
deeded beach access for Gulf Ridge
residents only. Poo) and tennis court
within 20V of property for the exclusive
use. of this and 11 other lot owners, plus
additional pool tuvd tennis courts
available for the use of all 49 of the lot
owners In the subdivision.

$139,900

SANIBEL
CENTER

S o u t h e a s t c o r n e r j

S t r e e t s . 100' x

v e g e t a t i o n .

" • '" • • • • ' • • : • • • $ s a r ; s o d i • • . • '

Cash or owner financing

SEA OATS
Several homesites available in Sea Oats

Subdivision from $42,500 to $75,000, in-

cluding a lot ot the corner of West Gulf

Drive and Sea Oats Drive.

WEST
GULF DRIVE

100' x 150" between East Rocks Driva and
Old Rock* Rood — '/• of on aero — 200'
to beoch easement.

$65,000

MEMUH OFTHE COOPEKATIMS BROKERS
Of SANIBEl AND CAJTOM, 'NC. AND
rAKTiaPANTINTHESANIHl-CAPTlVA
COMFUTEBZED LISTING SERVICE. INC.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC. 53

'•-Realtor

2410 Palm Ridge Road • P.O. Box >42
'.,{, Sanlbel, Horldo 33957 •

472-4138

TUBE-LITE
VM.C. PATIO F

Buy Factory Direct and SAVE!

THIS
WEEKS
SPECIAL

/UTERYOUSEL THE
RtS r COME TO
TUBE t JTE AND
BUY THE BEST

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEttTRATTAN
DESIGN P.V.C. NOW IN STOCK!

a
lS215McGregorBIvd. S

McGrogoi Point Shopping Center
4 8 9 - 3 * 6 6 \****w Aĉ r̂t-d

i Looking fornew.
homes, resales, lots,
v condoriiiniuiris i |

UACHVIEV* CDUHTtV Q U I : 3 bf^dionm.. 3 botht, lam»r
room, ground Uv*l. on goH tout** ond privot. b*«h « -
c«it 1109,100, U.

UACKVIIW COUNTIT a t » — N S W I i b*^room«. 3 bolrw.

family ream. oltMalvt] hom*ra. tarmt. 11*9.000* 193,000.
SANISEL U T A T t t 3 bwlrconi. 3 both. « > t anil at HI and.

complaMy ImnlUwd, plwi odjm.oi bulWabla lot — I w t i

buy — 11M.3O0 — ponlbl* t x m * . ' :

CUHWO UMBOi I bMh-oam*. 3 bqtlw. tovitlf v^w xfi )h»
Mb* - " ' • - • • ' . • •' . ' ; • • - " S'HO.OOOF.
t*WX HAMOOi 3 Udraom*. 3 bath.. M i t m t ar*a on
4 l T l l l d t d p r n i ^ » l a c a l l o n

MCurity t y i t . . J28J.O0O.
tANWU. SHOWS 3/J Mkhlffon bull! horn*, wry d a u «o
booth, room lor pool, eotnw Urt, prhato yord HMroundW

by mature north* planting*. I133.S00.
SHUL HARSO*t 3 b*droom, 3 botK. Fwnitf i m . . O H k * .

pool, ipoelowi wall cWcoratod (usury Som*, many • k t r m .

ipextocular vl«iv of 3 eonoli. sail to * h * buy, Ihii t> o Mvi t

&*• lor ttw diKiifnlnatlna buy*r. S37T.SO0.

| CONDOMJNIUMSl

SAND«>M.Et 3 b*Mfroame, 2 tw* * , n*w>ly lumltlwd and

OWOTOJW. SMUtiful Gulf viirw. Jli3,000. F

tUWCT SOUTH CULT COMPUXi 3 bwlraom.. 2 bathi. udull

community. Aacrtotron room, pool, ilofojj*, potilbl* tar-

rt». ' SKS.00O.F

UGHTHOUM POIKTt 3 Ontl. 3 badreomt. 3 bath.. Tannla,
Pool, orw unit ho* Dan qulxr oWoel l« o'ao. H77.SO0.

t1B9.S00ond»li .000, . - ,

SAMBU AXMS: 1 badroom. 1 bath: Cull front comply.

J«,500f.
CAPTAINS WAlKi 3 »>d>ooni. 3 Bath, baoutllully lumlihvd

W.500.

ItOTSf
KACHVIEW COUfOtr CUMi Umltad numbar of cholca lot*
now ovoilobU on gtif COUTM wirt, baoch octa*., 100- fnm-
toga ST9.30O ood W Irontooa 173,000. Sawar • wotar

ovol>oo>ai Alto ilnonxirkQ ta^ntft,

•AV FtONTt 300 ft. on Son Cotlot boy odjotvflt to MoHnar
Point*. tOO ft. CtHp conol S laawall. I v m i Airollobla.

»7TS.00O

MIODU C O l * DfHVIi 9 lot* aoch 100 ft. wkl* • 140 It. d * t p ,

w w t r l w o l * ' . privolabaochocc«». S37S.0O0

SANWUSHOtCSHJaDIVtSION: Doub<a lot. potdbla t»rm».
U0.000

PAUWLAKEi10Cri14S' with baoch ocean. Co»hertanm.

US.OOQ.

ICOMMERCIALl
EAST END O f tUAMOl 3 unit coftaga. compirtaly fumiihvd,

Mtobliitwd Twital*. con b * converted to 4 unit*, plui od-

Jocent (ot. oH uxwd eonintMclai 1360,000 — good

N*wlon AtiociitM, Inc.. Rsclton
1020 Pen wink!** Woy. Sombul. FL 33957

Friday. March 2.198411-3 PM
POOL..CAMAL..BEACH EASEMENT

TWs income producing property is kx^iteo1

In a quiet neighborhood five minutes from
the beoch ond features a screenecMn pod
and patio area, canal (or small boats wi!h
open access and boat dock, carpcrts.
snared utity room, low maintenance yard.
SUPER INVESTMENT POTENTIAL at 5210,000.
Directions: Periwinkle towards Ughthouso,
right on Lagoon Drive, 529 Lagoorx
For further Information call: Vtvtenns Bouid,
Realtor-Associate 472-WO2.

472-3166

Someone
You Love.

a gracious private island dub offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and full resort services.
Inaulrlr* Invtird

1813)283-1061
P.O. Box 2300, FIneUnd. FL 33945
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The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibcl
and CapUva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with

v friends or meeting new friends.
Cfc*dwick-* — At the entrance to South Seas

Pteutallon on Captiva. ThrouRh March hear Trio in
ii*e lounge weekdays (except Tuesday) and Sunday
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — This week hear the Repeats play
originals and old favorites from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tui*fcdny through Sunday. Cover charge f 1. Dancing.
Happy hour from 2 lo 6 p.m. datly,

Cibby's — Across from the Harbor House
restaurant on periwinkle Way. Tuesday through
Thursday and Saturday and Sunday evenings hear
Erich Kail; Friday from 8 p.m. to mldnlghl hear
Dooley's Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge - At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive. Sanibel. This week bear Brcezln' with Top 40
and dance music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahitlan Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel; Hear Spinnaker
Tuesday through Saturday this week from 9:30 p.m.

to 1 a.m. No cover. Dancing.
Shirley's Spirit Of Kooliihnm - Just past the

CapUva Part Oifiee on the gulf. Every night is
string-Qlong. hlng-along. Bring your guitar from S
p.m. to 2 a.m.

ThJasi* Lodge — At Can* Ybel Resort, Casa Ybel
ftoad, Saaiiwi. Through March IB hear Unicorn Run
play contemporary Jazz, rock, top 40 and ballads
froma:aop.m. Monday through Thursday and from
9 p.m- Friday and Saturday. Cvery Monday is all
nigtit happy hour with music by Alexander's Jazz
Band beginning ol 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Koad and Sanibel-Capliva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — This week see Term* o[ En-
dearment, acclaimed as one of the year 's best films.
Rated R. Nominated for numerous Academy
Awards. One show at 8 p.m. seven days a week.
Cloudy day matinees at 2 p.m.

WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS

H U R R Y TN. . . See the Islands LARGEST
selection of silki>creened

T-Shlrts, owr 100
designs lo choose from

JERRY'S
Shopping Center

1700 Periwinkle Way, Sonibel 472-2251
OPEN 9-8 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

dot*
tcxlroy

FASHION DIVIDEND
You are entitled to

a fine fashion accessory gift.

Stop by for details.

Corner Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Road

FAMILY DOCTOR
Hav* a (amilr 4oatn. H* wW k«*p
racarrf ol four nwdkal Mrtory thai K
may Mr** duplicating ••pamlvs «nd *""
lima mnxumlng (•**. Your medical r « o r j can avoid taking
corrflkikng madtdrm -11 will Ikf your olUng\—. a any. Hav*
0 «M>fO«*« ctwdi-up periodically - pr*v*nt W mvdiclna i i th*
MTMJM* «roy to p w w . i your h*otlh. Ditcwt* a nutritious
diet • On • • • r o u program . and • * « * rwdtictlon. wltti four
doctor to mantmir* your good hfaMi,

BAY VIEW VILLAGE

Marketed exclutivcly by Prlicllla Murphy Realty, Inc. REALTOR
4721511/4121

silw&r 77
needle,,

NEEDLEWORK DESIGN STUDIO

takes pleasure in presenting

its exclusive Needlework Collection

a , CAPTIVA CIVIC ASSOCIATION

on_
MARCH 3 8-1

Almy Bierregaard, President 24N. GntUy Aix.
Chappaqua. N.Y. 10514

get INTO
the OUT [»tino Safo'y Horba jus' rmxi lei i ron tn& in'wfcoctjto Wotorwoy Amenfiei irc1ija<> Oot^o

watof Oockogp. net*. K-ira co i r t t ond CoWiOuso Pf.ce* t 'artno ot SI369CX1 9 O \ l>norcoo
available

e 3 Oeotoom. 3 b h own t»©t»oce and W

Intorinf LoMcvgo homo uleclow IOGJN nooi Satol
O*N«f lnlwrior Laf t-Ptcw Iicm S17j&CX3 toS'^.^OO
OuBRonf-riO-o'.rjuH S2?0,000 Own©* tuToncing

North/Upper Captiva, Safety Harbor Club,
Useppa, Cayo Costa, Cabbage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva and the Palm Islands.

»t bay "cni lol SH6OCO T

On* Ot T h * t#«t lake w w toi* on Sarfoty Harbor Club. O O M lo dock. t«nm and pool SK>.OOO
Hem* N«ar B*ach-2 bearoom. 1 bath p«ng f o r m Fu«v furnkhed S69.9OO Ownat tinanc>r»
avalabW.

Ou* VUw *M*-G.*3i buy! Gt«at potemiot &W.OOO Owner financing
SoMr Harbor OuR Front Lot-S125.OOO. T«rrTU
0 * V l *w Lot-AHioctwfl l«ms. Ownor nnanced. S42.5O0
•ay Front l o t wVh Kooch-Artractiva OMMter fnanckx) S945OQ

OUT iSLnno PROPERTIES, inc.
1630-B Perlwlnxie WayfSanlbel Island. Florida 33V57
813/472-4471 « t « tour* <72J308. «2-3946 or 472-0907.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

>'V:'?->yrj"rRST N A T I O N A L ; BANK--;-,:-.- .

| | | j | | | l F F E R I N G LO^EflltOAlJ RATES: '-.

M0i l .E HO v̂iteS: 12.0%*

463-6T73 992-5139 463-2884:

466-8457 472-6666 463-1100

BAYSiDE VI IXAGE Affotciablc Island
homes with ihe convenience of JJ
homeowner's association, common poo!,
cabana and tennis facilities. Mode! oponiny,
soon.

SEA SPRAY — SanibeV* mosi exclusive
and private Gulf froni residential coni-
munily. This could be your last chance lo
acquire a Gulf Frml homcsiie. * *

• H I G H TIDE is a touch o( old Sanibel
featuring tin roofs & lattice work. Only 14
residents in this new & exclusive bpach-
front comrnmlty. Occupancy April 1984.

TIGUA CAY - Four distinctive
townhouses situated on two Gulf rroni
acres.**

• BY T H E SEA — Discover the Islands
fine*), condominium livisia in »lush tropical
setting. ••-.-

SANDPIPER WESr -
West Gulf Drive elegance
shared by only 6

WEST SHORE - Excep
tlonal condominiums, all
with 3 bedrooms. 3 baihs.
over 2800 sq. ft., Gulf front
views, and an atrium en-
tryway. Occupancy April
1984. -

Boyaide Village
model opening soon

Tlgua Cay
Fri.,S»t.&Sun.
1-5

•NOTE OPEN
HOUSEHOURS West Shore /

occupancy 4/84
By The Sea
everyday 10-5

Sandpiper west
every day 10-5

High Tide
occupancy 4/84 1149 Periwinkle Way,

Sanibel Island. Florida 33957
Local 813-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

Out of Florida 800-237-6004

associates, inc, reafltm.
MEMBERS:SANIBEL/CABTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• ALTERATIONS E • FRAMING 1
lAbTERftTieKS. ETC

W h,rw—
B till Pvrlwlnhl* W*y
• „ «*,
T 4/JWQg

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

• CLEANING!
WINDOW
CLEANING

Ucensed. Insured
472-42O7

T h i s Space
C a n Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Home. Office &
Condomlnum
doming
Maid Service

Ronoiubi* * DeperxUble
LJcensraj & Insured

CLEAN — M — SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Geanlng

Ginny & Bob Joyce

(813)472-6719

* DECORATING 1

cocto • mcewovs

DECORATING
ijOu Annqooo

17U Periwinkle Woy • 473-47S3

IJST ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you ore away. 1 can

furnish fabrics, slipcover, upholstery,
drapery* etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

BLINDS AND DESIGNS
SptciAlu-Hit; ill:

-Residential Cuwo.n hrA|*ru-«
Commercial Horizontal MiiitiU
*IV.i- m Horn? Verncal Bli>itl%
Ayi»mimci,f. PteMrd ShAilv
V I

VERNALBAUGH
De»i|[n CotlSuEUttl

For Appointment

936-5541

• FINANCIAL I

PROFESSIONAL:

"TAX SERVICE
'ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

* .In

Pvllcan Plac* Call Now for Appolntm«nt
M»0 Palm Wdg. Rood 472-143?

• PET CARE I

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Polm Rldg« Road
Sonib.1, Florida 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Paintings - Fin* Art Prints • Pholo*
• Shodow BOXM • All SHtctwry - Collections
• Stoinwd Glan - Shell TobUs
• Uu>*um/Preservation Mounting
• Repair und Rework

PlCXUPSDCUVEaV

472-4898
Our CWlfy S»tt Us Aftori

KENBRB
DOG

GROOMING
t PET SUPPLIES
4T2-1698

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

• PHOTOGRAPHY I

• HAIRCARI

HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
-Well make you rook Good

andFedGreaM"
E HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE
n SmUtAtOvrtfawlMartion «•__ f a n
U n u p«*wi-iU w*r 472-1S77
|W Unit 101. l *W"*1Th«»* | * * ImpariwHi

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

Bornadetto J. Connors .

Commercial • Adv»niiing • Wadding • Portrait

/jJJLyJfo (813)472-10«6

BTOfyOCJlL 157i ParlwinU. Way
Sanlbvl. Florida 33937

Robert (Bob) Kornivck

FAINTER
ofSooQiel

Eicperiencod S Qualified
For Wallpapering

Or Painting
Homes or Coodo*

OuoMy doatn'l coti 1' Poyi

dirsillv —ith lha tontratlor

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

FRENCHY'S
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Llc*ns»d, Bond*d and Insursd

PHONE 472-IS38

Photo Finis/ling
COK» Prtnti developed in Juit DTM hour at no extra
cfvorD90ndwflnPoouiaRogenQUoS<Y- s „

DISC raOCIStlNOAVAHABLI

17OO PeftwinkleWay
Jeny s Shopping Center 472-4414

• • • • • • • • • • • •
DEVHOPBtC

AtBPRKTM6

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 P*r.wiflnk.»Wo}
472-1006

r^nrajn m • • «

• PLUMBING I

• OPTOMUTRIST

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Viniiin Examination*.

p p
Mv»'SKASONHOL'US

MONDAY THRU FKIOAY
K30-*4|3n* :*. ;

244)2 f a l m Kidgc Road 472-4204

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
locatad on Sonibol

WE HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER IN STOCK
472-432?

Navo Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way -^

Sal«>X5«rvlco ColU72-M01

PRINTING I
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Priming Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
. • ,- '- Typesetting

across from Santbel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• RENTALS!

AVIS
1472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

SERWE DIRECTORY
»PROPERTY MCMT. I • REPAIRS I

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

! • SERVICE -AUTO I
THREE STAR

GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

* \ \ \j/\ -tOWrtST

^T^JJJ ON ISLAND
S h e l l * " • *«»
Palm»rdfl»* lorpwi Bay

(S-33)

For
Service Directory

Information

Phon. 472 -5185

CH1CKEE HUTS
CUSTOM tUtLT

AW)
BETHATCHED
CALLi*3-U«f

RIVER BOCK

COMMINS
& STRiCKUN

tn. Supplifl*. Moman
U-Do-ltKin

57<-61S3

SECURITY CHECKS-ODO

«SAIMTEMANC1£' i J O B S

FORMER OV'mtB OF tHC RiK'dei:

STU SOUTH asi-izn

FINE FURNITUEE
RESTORATION

Repairs R«f inlshlng
T. Sharp 472-UM7 ,

CUSTOM BUILT
BOAT DOCKS

C*HTomMctMt

MT-AltSlOO!

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.
MIRRORS (&LIOING CLASS DOORS • RCSCRLt.NING

Complete Repair Service

4 7 2 - X J 1 S " " " " ' """" • ""• " ' "

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES |

Sonibal. FL33*rV7
5-1

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

25Wordsor los i $2.50

paid in advance $2.00

More thon 25 words 10*

per word

Boxed or Blind Ads $1.00 extra
per week

Sanibel Help Wonted 5 0 % off
Reg. Rates

Lost and Found No
Charge

CALL BELINDA • 472-1418

Mon.-Thurs. Sam -3pm
Friday'til NOON

' NOTICE Ol*
INTeMTtONTO

FICTITIOUS NAME
T he unoer»i«n«J aoe\ fwr*By

twi(n«t al ItOBO
I.E., R. Mv^t, FU

tellowinoocrvyiiiv

•na olacn ol rniOc

Molly Rd.

ol G»IW

loiiowi: Antmnr Hdler. in*9

n«oa.
Owner ihlfj ol Gator Com

Anrrybitf WmHwr IQUrl Unlt««
Rrf.SE. Ft.MYtrl.

CommunKallont

orovii.om of Sect

Florida Sialut". t»

o^F*b., IviM. Antiior
fworn to *nd u

AD 1914.
sin

Slat

At Lara* My C
Exi

(in

J3V0I.
to apply 10
ult Court in
Florida :o

TIP ol Galor
under trie

vMvlltr.

SKritKd 10

February,

run Arnold

• of Florida

MrMt-27-U
)-*.n,J0)

SpacUUUne in pertfiitt,

rfl«4i' portfolio*. O i l David

tub|«l. TrKlwt ceiilli

SITUATIONS.
WANtED iv:

. . - • ' • • ' • . ' ' . " • F « d i M k E n i Alritan **l»rli

h» M O tsetton. wWeB or « H (IIJ1 rflMH •round » , '

appointment ft*MMd. P
privacy - reoretemaMon.'
coRMiliaiion frra. Sine*

f M H

PROFESStOMAL TYPING -

LET ME CLEAN FOR YO

*. inl r! done. LOU f t

SUMMER CAMP

oolipry. i«»"elry, ar
onolouraphy «nrJ mucn,

Imnrovemsnti. Too Quality • '
HeAtonaWt EH-ICFI. Call 574 ;~
BMl«tlvr5P.m

PROFESilOMAL Mi l im •
orcvcdHfit and model training GovwrtPiiiuOor all »9»t and

Dy S)«W asoroved «hool Tfw B'«W*. -1» **ar* U/icnloo
. "Moa*lmo Connection" In Ft.

eoi'tw" or*d». Ctn "encruwu*
V>ill«cl worn Kf rent reduction

Or Mlarted potltlon. Local.
rf valliBlc. Call Jot

ItS WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING F O R - W E L L

SOAREWEtll

RewardlCa'l'n-5300. '

ADwiutFly ttw taeit

I t iutOi eKDVdltionl
O«rrt» Orrmtwll. Wri
1*5. 5*niWi. Florida 1
CAM 411)1 4T77171 ir

. FISHING
BACK BAYS.

NO SEAStCKNKJ. TROUI-BtD,
(TC M1N. 3 PfOPU. MAX. *
PEOPLE. 23" <OAT, ' / . DAY

P/F. €QUIP-1 BAIT FUH-

HEO: u.s.cc. uc. CAPI.

. SECURI
LOCKS, deaObOIM. lural

lmu'r«d. CHI Dlil a i t i s t

YO:>CAM DE-ALLYO4I
MEE0I3AFLOKIDARE

UCENSEMt

j O W t SALES. EX'
CfcENCni
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

••^>«#iP?W?K W*$m$M

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All « a ! H U U tUvtrtumo in
trus newspipsr tt Mi*(«cl t o l l *
federal fair HouWifl Ad of
1966 which makes It Kleoai (o
adv€itis« " m y
limitation or discrimination
biMd on ne t , coloi, region,
«< or rational wiflin. Of «n in-
e ir>y tuch pra-
te ret«». fcmttatton or d"*tttnit-

Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
HOC sq.».

PRIVATE
©FPICES

ABOVE FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION

BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICESon sanibcl. One Awivaf ieaw. Martnw
1-13) bedroom be act) front londo. tdCintiltH Bav. TuvoOrdroom*.
* ' March 3 to al "SurlfMar" • . 7 * Uethi compMcW fur-

whirlpool, Unnt», nhftmi. pool, 1m«li. HSnlng.-
• w a WiKitd also comww leu tn«n *

'am .."*•«"=•'•'"»'•„.„

Prisdlla Miirphy
••«>...<.>

ANNUAL t£HI Alt
SANIBEl-THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL BENTALS

Undar conitruetlen. 3 B«droom, 2 both.-pliing

SANIBEL-CAPTIVa.
AWC8ICAN BUSINESS

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Largest selection to choose froni on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
islands. Call or stop by and dlscoverthe
ESI Differsnce. Rental office open 24
hours every dav of the vear.

• * • . . - \ - r : l ^ >

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

H J» l i W W f w»> - *U!MI -St*W ricMWM 1MV

OtO nbinCA STnJ — B*owtifut cUtt-front two.
batdroom. two berth homo. Ex^islia. int«rtor

, cathedra! coiling in IMng room. Com-
y fmtshod; shar* pool. avcriloW* Moyi. -• -

B T V TH£ BAY AND THE GUI?.— GuH-*«wt
< l^colton-wtth a beouHtul panoromtc' view cf.th<>
Boy. -Throw bsdroomi, two bath honM com'
p!t»)6ly (orni*h*d. Avalloblv afitr ttw UnUof
hmo:'..l •'..-'' . " ' : ' "^ . ; ,;.' •.•:'..;.;

R»n*al Division Joanna Janwrson
.9067Cous«wayRoad,Sanlb«lIFL33957

(•13)471-4113 r

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

IFETY HARSO

t'lhfltlandtXUPf
ho din) I fa lurn
i ludod flu". 0«a<

Ml. 1i»dino. HH
«u.hinn. o-tncra1

,,lii Ihiuiilu' oulf

,alrr taul or »rl»
ram » ' » a win

dirt/ Harbor C><*

• p&Captiva,

« CLUO •

I T Caatlva.

Ulna. btrO
ttar* and

i l ly ho*l"*ic*fc

i imowf»to

ila lisn.K
k (wWiiorl,
w) Incl-jt^

!1 oi wile
Inc. P. O.

NtBELSURFSIDE
CULFFROM1
>Bdr..lBath

Cabana
Double Porch

W

SEAL ESTATE

fOR SALE

B*yiid* Villa coAM. CaplKa.

RIAl (STATE

'fifORSALE I-'.

DOCK SPACE
tux* and ciowa garaiK.
ib'r 'fnnte<]la*r1v. {Will

iin Green at the Dvnrv Mint
tn wl<). Priced i<x l.T.fT»^iai*

.ba<v Uockrct walcr). Souttwrn
eioowre. beauillul lake view

mortoao*! •

I H W

GULP PINES
Dnlrabla area
attractlv* opci
•ar«* lot iro

CFllInq - dinlno
room - K 'Hf t *

l**tnls eovrti
iHd.OOO. For a
ssw.

ol (ins rxxnn -
wilt Plan «n

oleal planting
wl tti cam-tdrai
elauad family
porch - Hunter

(ween - pool -
By OWTMT •

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
HOOSQ.M.

472-6161

Cay lnt«r«il only far 13 mon-
th*. Ihxn bata<K> monthly
(or S la - • Y*on- »'8.
bultdobl* Ion, 1139,000 to
Srt.OOO. O « w 111/473-

JSIESTAPINES DAVISLAKES
[HUM' U - Ni-uHy inmp^.'O GtounJ R K X . 2/2 'offiiimi *
imd n-ady (or you,' Full 2/2 tnjni ii"-w of unur ainmilii^.
' h itli . (utS'' (•!<"•• Titini) & (xxJ,,. nt tnUiM'

- B«anJ m-u,-«nj r-atiy lo 5 « M
in- S425/Monrti.

SMII-MY (t Jroi.

fS^risdlla Murphy
"nffafllltn-artHi-Hri" _ _

GM»Po*htt»Sqi*aM.F(.Mi-.r. | L J

4S2-5I1Z 482-4966(Evw.) «

tANIBEL

I Dattl condo on'wilf Craat

rnimcO. Owrwr tifa.DOO

braui -I u IW turnlMwO living

Krvened porcn lacing uiuM,
Iwo TV's. Prtv»l* marina,

(TFNI

WEST tlOCKS HOME wtltt llrw
natural and f.mtc vaaaiallon.

twSanuyowfw: loo » US
on Surf Sound Court In

S a l M I Hlvar Ei l«irt Haar
bvacti wiin a*n*tao beacti at-

W7J00. Call **3flDMatttr

- ' wiwiite (iii«i ijtk«, aunitr nooi.
0 u « * lot No. V, flood Mcailon twacli J C i i l v Ollered at
P i , WO, By Own«r, 4 » 1577. ItM.OOO, Call Joe Soarinfl.

( I t ) ' AIKSC. at *J1 »S»4 Stwll niand
H.artv. R. Vandal. DrMvr.

Oulet well vtorlalrd ) » ' «

Sinibrl't Wwll Harbor a

FOR SALE: Timetnareairxl

Sanlbtl B«acti Club M. U.'XI

I.T.S.A0OUTTIMEI

BOY A RESALE

i 1 T i W

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two badroom. on> both, tonal «oih l id*. Nvoi b*och and
cOUMwoy.
Ground door CVS Michigan. On* thia>
Up ta90%llnonc)ngavoilabl«.
(13.090 plu* p»f r*ar r*»iol-

tmOOO Call *71

rMid Island
Real Estate me
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIBEL BAYOUS

ttOTYm":8"^"0Alr ( 8 1 3 ) 472-1559
CARDINAL RlDCE

to" No. I? lilond Inn Hood w « t of •ntmnt . In »ub-
dlvltion. Lorga IQI • 1.73 ocrM wtlh room fw poo) on<t
wtlhbaochcKceii,t45.(X»tatm>n*9ot!<>bla. -'.

CANAL LOT
Punlv *Coleo*H~i Covet on *awti«rn *dga of Sanctuary-19.000
>q. H.-wllh 300 l|, on d « p canal, occtti ta Pin* It I and
Sound. S7S.O0O Ca.h. Builddbtiity oppiov*d by city.

GULFVIEW
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED
, * . ? ; • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • ' • • - . « • A . x n * »

- Two bedroom.** two bath, ocenrator

furnished to the last detail. Tiled foyer.

walk-In laundry room, with sink. Wrap-

a-round 'balcony and underbuilding

parking, large storage room. Lots, of

extras. $189,000. Offered unfur-

nished at S179.000.

Principals onlyl

(813)472-6817

F 0 « SALE: Wet* 3' [Scot, t;
If] jna »rrk J? ( D K . 117;
«to ion ably prkel) al Coo
Ybd.CallSJ" tW«».

LICH

LmtTwt>

THOU5E RESORT
Apt. 30)

in>e w « H 7, B, «, a M

weelil Feb.

erica tU.SCO catn

P.O. Boa 111

•round CARIDE I

den. Call l*0J) 7

buy lor 7or Iweelit. lOPKcmt
discount ir you Cue all 3 weeks.
On Sanibel. at Snell uland

' Beach Club. LlgnihouM Road.
Building U, Apartment C

bedroom.I bath ttke a look at
II and call. Pal or Groro* Rote,
C?OIJ 3*4 55^' or [7011 IM " S I

OPEN HOUSE
SUNSET SOUTH Il-D

Middle Gul f Drive

W E D N E S D A Y , FEBRUARY 29

2 - 5 p.m.
VIP Really Group. Trie. 472^187
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Home of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa

announces a very exclusive membership offer.

The Clubhouse
The elegant seiUnQ of the Southern Florida
mansion type clublwtue with complete pro
shop, locbw rooms, unique r«.uurani and,
tounQe win cwctlooJ? the tennis compfcx and
provide its members and suets «Hh a
convenient meeting place The let rib pioprarn
win ot to a wvil organi2iri yearly tuints .irtrrttiw
calerklai with qualified instructors lot prone
aisl group Usaorti

A olihcrwccssary (caching lktlniludinfl a
v*(ieo viewing room ore included witfi the
progt I ImmrConnotswlJajmljctclirlcs
troci time to lime and act as Director cf Tennis

The Resort
The proposed facilities of the Sintbd Harbour
Spa wilt ndudc a comple e huilth and physical
I ness spa whkh ncludes naand earn
baths. 4 coed racquctbaU courts, complcic
tocbw room toatities tor men and women.
hairstylinc ̂ ton. whirlpool), swiss shown-, hot
and cold splash tubs, massage rooms, loofa
bath, herbal wrap, same room, combined
.aerobic and werjht room, seml-pnvnte weight
rooms, exercise swimming pool lint old &
medical offices, juice bar, outdoot pcuzzl &
paoo. rup rooms, viewing arcs* and lounges,
and a jogging and physical titness trail. Qualified
Instructors will develop individual health and
physical lline» programs.

Hie Racquet Club ladttty«ili consist of is
lighted lenrui courts Including a center court
stjtdlum wiih i comploic clubhouse?. Tin;
Clubhouse will Include men's and women's
locber rooms. |>ri» shod. Tldeo tcjchlnc room,
cocktail lounge, restaufdiiis and private meeting
room areas The Ccnicr Court Stadium is an
Idea! location lor local, slate, and nailarul
professional or amateur toumuments and other
entertainment such <» concens. Broadway hil
sid^ti plays, and other athletic events such as
boxing, wrestling, or tltc work! famous Harlem
Globt-troticrs.

The Stadium & Spa
TIK S » ">d Center Coun Stadium t*iny> to
Southwest Floridi a unique dcM$n and concept
that b different than anytl ing cbe in ihe United
Sto e*. ThL Modnim will bouM- 1 Ooax] IL
compietc International type spa with quaLtlcd

ra lo provide d ioul licolth and
aprocram.

The Towers
The Sdnlbe) riirbour Towst. a cendomirJum.
reflects vlcQance nnd sty!c ifi the careful
planning ot this masniiKent 12 story. hl«h
quality construawnn, <mi a>suics each tesoti
unit owner a spectacular view trom
balconies.

The Sanibd Harbour Tower, a condominium, is
lust a short distance trom the many rctieaiional
facilities of Sanibel liUnd Captrco, Fort Myen
Beach, and the many fine shopping a,eas and
entertainment centers ot Fort Myers.

Retort unit owners will have the pleasure of the
use of the proposed Jimmy Connors llniuxl
Slates Tennis Center and the Sanlbd Harbour
International Spa A complete luxury spd
iaaliry.

For btfonnsttoa on Sanfcd Harbour Towen.
a Condominium, call 433-OOW oc «a-5i ta.
Prlacflla Murpfar DcaUy. Inc.

r- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies-

Clubs
and organizations

ii.m. Tuertdayi al St. Michael

wircn on Per I «Mkle w« y.

Open dlKUWon at ttie cfmrch

( Ip .m.Frk la i t .

KMtlng al a p.m. turuUy* at

1 D«jchwicw Country C
I wom*n who l i oalnr
I olovcd either part ttrr

PriscUIa Murphy
Hrall.v. Inc. *_jf

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
OFFERING
PRESENTED BY:

PRISCILLA MURPHY -n,Rmlfcmune*t- iVB
433-0088 S * *

ELEGANT FURNITURE PACKAGE CREATED & OFFERED BY:
Jan Wallace and Kim Collins of Robb & Stucky; Fort Myers, Florida.

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT

' I and RcrtwCtub

Birwa
U m n plavcd at 7:10

tvtfy Tuetday Ouflrtfl wl
K«on al the Sanltel C

v a M F M
loot competition awry
ndav from 1 to * fl.m, al
S*nib«t Cominunltv

Ptflwlf*!* IM«v. Party brhto*

n SanibH CapHva *

Outdoor workMMM t
Thundav v»*r 'round m
a^n. to noon MkowM by t.

and trnkMt. Ptwn> m-*St4 or
47MtlT tar MCB<loni. incMor
worfcthopi wvrv TniffWay

morntna ttvauan Marcti wlin
ttltl II** w t u m arranort at m«

Sanibel Community Cantvr

worhWMPS wlm (TKMM wary
Monday alttmoon ttirmiati

March from 1 to 4 p.m. at tna

C*ollva Community Center, 17
charge.
kanlbal-Captlva

TM
CNM War Reinactment tacMv

nwsn rvary fourth Ttwndav
al 7 :» p.m. at fna SanlnH-
CaMlva Conwrvatlon Foun-
dailon on SanlbalCavtlva

wtlcnma. For mare ln-

(neettne* rwld on tfw »«ornl

Monday o( eacri mqntr
Prctitfmt Arthur Fw.
tsii tor Information.

tanlbel I-Mgua

Meat» on the mird Monday'

Pra*ident Frill Ho»& 47!
lamb*
Carnmunny Aaoodailon

Rentals-
AUTOMOBILES

Dollar R*rl a Car
South S»«P)nm«th
Cant'va

7 1 S 1 1 l t n i

Harti Rant a-Car

Sanibvl t!ard*rd

1015 ParMnkta Way

471-I4U
ooim I * m. IO 3 d.m. .*Mndav

tnrnugfi Saturday. ClOtrO

BICYCLEaMOPEDS

-Churches
St. Mlcha«>l and AU Aotirll

rDiic«oat Oiwrxh
The Rav. Jamei D.B. HubM

South Saai Plantation

Captlva
471SIU

WINDSURFERS

WindturtIngot Sanlbal

HEALTH SUPPLIES

ItlandAi

VIDEO E0UIPMEN'

vldm tapct and machine*.

South WMI AnstanClub

1 lite Mane Hall tm Patfc-
••iiilorl *ra •nkomo. Call 471

GfTOMETBISTS
3-itOPtlm
OtwiHils t
4711SI*

O n . Pauf and Pnvlli Douolau.

O.V.M.
101] Cfptni . Lake Drivr

MEDICINE AND SURGE«1

CHIROPXA^TIC fmVS

Harry K»lr. O X - P A
Neuromncular Center
MarleK*im.R.M.T.

33» PerlwlrMiie Way

cuvi by opoolnitnimt. Looted

In Ihr Sanibel Fiti»»» Center,
and I loo*- m oil ice bus
behind the Bu'oer Emoorl

SanlMI C M g o
Unltad Omrcfi at Ct

winMn
y — Wortnlp «rv!t« al

Caotlva Chapel By The Si

St.lubal'iCsttialfcCnurcft
FaTnarJoi "" "

USrSanlbi

4MI7U

i l l a.m. lor urr-Khooleri Ic

FlntSaptUtCnurcti

4T7-W1I
Sundar - Sunday idwoi,

» :« a.m-j wortfiiOi I I a.m.,-

1771 Del Prado Boulevard

Cape Coral

574 I I IS

- ( •30 a m E w
^

n

piK^lns Holy Day Jjjf"**

Creak Orttiodon Crturen
The Rav. Fr. Arthur Kontlrm
CvDreuLaka Drive

Nurwry available tor ,

-Service stations-
IUJ PerHrlnkl* War
4711011

Ooen 7 a.m. tu » p.m. »evi

ddvk 7* hour road *ervke af

complela auto repair.

UOt PertmrtnUe Way

Ooen Monday
Saturday from • a.m

h k
i.m. tois.m. Three Star Grocery •
cr Service. Tarpon B*V
lorelan car and Palm Rldve Roatf*

SanlM Slandard

101S PvrfvfMltlG Way
47MI1S

complete juts repair. AAA.

CullSarvkaSUlkm
ofSanlBai

1II5Periwtnkl«W*r

-Spirits-
The Grog SHOP



I H c m . *» a p-Ti

C H U ' salad. •*a««

VISA.MCAE

Serving lunch 11:10 a.m. * ? : »
p.m. MonM* through f-'rhMv.

Oeen for dinner >even dart Sio

MRKI .

PUTTING PELICAW
Al ttw IMM^vltw OoH Caura*
1100 Per View Orlva

- Dining on Sanibel
HE BURGER EMPORIUM

MMPwIwiMiieWaV

OulfaiM P U t *

MCVISA
Serving lunch !»;» a.m. to 1
p.m. Dinner 5 to <0 p.m. teven
day*.

VI1A.MC
Open S to 10 P.m. LOunoe -til 1

a.m. Seven d»y* a w n k . PreWi

meatt, ialad bar, nlontty

GLADS FRESH SEAFOOD
HOUIE
Remade inn
Middle Gulf Drivo at Donai

- J MCAE.VISA.DC
Serving brv*Kf*i l from 7 to

11 :X a.m.. dinner from J to 10

GRINGO'S

MOO Pine Avenue
Next to Santlva Plata

horn Italian

DUSE CAFE
rlMtMWav
MiOOPloaCantar

VlSA.MC
Oo*n > m n d a n . BraaktMt
• e r v M 7 to 11 a.m.; luncti unlll
1 p.m.. and cocktaltt until •

QuartcrdMkot

MC.VISA.AE
Oeen 7:10 a.m. M Koen for

bree* ta i t ; .M a.m. » 1.30o.m.
tor tunchi S M »:J0 O-tt,

luncn and dinner onhr.

)• Cult Orlv* and Oonan

-Dining on Captiva-

471-lMt

VISA.MC.AK

unmt:»Ba.rn.rMh

LOUNGE
At ttw Sundial
U4» Mlddl* Cult Oii v*
ntsi

V1&A.MC.AC
Ooer, •£«[>* (ce breaktatt,

lurn.h *ni dinner. Sunday

CUm bnO."rC*Vv°WedoeM»y

n t n l n g Featuring the t<neil in

THE NUTMEG H
] 7 t W t G l ' D l

Open I t ».n

THE THISTLE LOOGE
C m Ybel Retort
IMS Gulf Drive

rv a I urn i tuaomted).

CAFE CAPTIV

CaolJv* f>o*d

CHADWICK-S
A> tut •ntranca to Soultt S * «
PUntatmn. CaotKra
<nnn

THE MUCKY DUCK

Amir Rou« uana

Left oM Captw* «>o«l

JHIRLEY-S SPIRIT
OF FOOLISHNESS
* » <•*! bcrorid m* tn
to South Sea* Planiat

w«eM. Ciotrt

-Take-out only—
Bailey** 8 Hive

IHandShOPPtaaCariter 1*07 PwNrtnfcle

Tarpon Sav Ro*d al 17/7
473-151* - Ji/frntWv fhrot

to 1 p.m. FfleO chicken, not ' /em.

471-5UI

UCVI IA

Luncn 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. midnWI, f
Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Docking vpm.nlanlly
•vallaWe.OewdW

No credit eardi

Acrotx from the Fire St

Pl ftld R d
lilendStor*
Comer o( Caotiva

Cmtlva
47J7J74

cnadwlck-t General Storv
Soum S « M Plantation

Monday mrouoft Saluroav • •• •••• tltr-u*

a.m. to 7 p-m. Sunday I *.m. to J™*%i ™ ^ * ' *%££t

iPFreMicroliMit«,homrmade i«w«rs*™ioirdi«H.

471-3130
MooOa* through Saturn*

T u n . tiol oovt. tniti 0D4

I rurn voo-jrt and ice «•**'

talads- l*l*nd chkum and
Choice Qualify Sfvft
ApoThacary Center

frenlMI'iGournMlTa
InlheSanlbviSilvar*
BehMdthaNewLaat

473-]M*
Open leven day«

trom1:30a.m.wrja
Lurtctw*. - dMuierv

Boae*." Dinners
mop erate re-heati

otncr* reaoV'to-eat a
Suoarb ouatlty carry
ourMaclatty.

TneRMlEal

17I3PBrlwMiteWa*

ka-Ovt

"beach
rewulra

na enl»y.
eater Inn

471S374
Open from 10:10

p.m. Clowtl Sundayi
Subi, wiadi, toft

Tarpon Bay Martna
At me end of Tarpon
473-31M
MT, VISA

a.m. to J

drlnki and

iBay Road

idwlchn.

Seafood available for t

ThcISLAKDEB Tuesday. February at, IX

rBeach accesses-

MUOE SUNBATHING ON M.L

F L O R I D A B E A C H E S .

V I O L A T O R S WILL « E

PROSECUTED.

xiorr end of Sanibel, at in* NeriU SIreel, Oon*n Urtri .
lanlbel Liohthowie and Futoer S K M I a<W on the
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SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCKI

Subscribe to tke Islander or renew your

subscription for one year at tke regular rate,

and for only $1 extra get a year's subscription

for someone else witk wnom you'd like to

skare tke Islands.

"Vearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00

Lee County $10.00

Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed

D Bill Me

SANIBEL'S
AWARDV/INNING

NEWSPAPER •

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One year at tke regular rote to:

Nome

Addrtt*

Oh> State

And one year for $1.00 extra to:

Nnmr

A J J r « .
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TKB Offer Good Through March 31,1984

Tht ISLANDER Tuesday. Febniary a , 1964 23C

ftrspoitfishermen,theclioiceissiiiiple:
buy one of our 91 magnificent

Connie iackkland homes witii deep-water
slips and easy Gulf access. Now.

Or spend the rest of your Me on
someone els^s doch. Dreaming about

theonetfiatgotaway.
Don't be left high and dry. Visitoursales office at 17941 McGregor Boulevard today.

Jonathan Harbour
On Connie Mack Island near Sanibel.

SaksOffice- l7941McOa-(!urBoulevanJ,SAV.,F(xtM)B5,f:L33908,8l3-489-ll22.
Fri ! l 5 Sal. I(tanv5pm, Sun. Ilam4pm. Sales byjohn Naumam iS Associates, Inc, ReaBors.
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SHELL HARBOR-Ne* Listing
Yachtamen (or V M M B ) t«k» »otle«! We are proud to offer an
exquisite custom signature home on a direct access canal There s plenty
of room lo maneuver around with 250 feet of seawall oti Iniersectlng
canals complete with dock aw1 Including marine electrical outlets
Luxury and elegance throughout, the Interior Is a splendid showcase

. with three bedrooms, family room, formal dining room, living room, of-
fice Jwo baths, rsntra! vacuum system and much more. River reel;,
patio, screened solar/gas heated pool and entertainment center. The

k i i l O ( ( « J f o r S 3 9 7 , 5 0 0 . • >'

EAST KOCKS-New Listing
Another great walue on San&d. A newly buflt dwelling found within
walking distance to the Gulf beach. Overlooking a placed logoon this
quality-built cedar frame h.mie has three bedrooms, two baths, large
screened In porch, paddle tans and completely enclosed lower lewd for
extra ttcrage and added space. Two car garage with » "dumb waiter .
Ovor 3.3OO to ta l aqaa r* tootafla* Periect ft* Investment Or
private use. Please call for appointment. Offered at $150,000.

SAN1BEL HARBORS
Magnificent waterfront home situated directly on Son Carlos Bay In
Sanlbcl Harbors. This unique Spanish-style home has been beautifully
maintained and offers a view of the Bay which i» outstanding. Two
bedrooms, two baths, Florida room, a deeded boat dock for your
pleasure and a two car garage. Offered at $350,000 furnished. S « b -
w l t offer*. '•

NEAR THE SUN
Put a little romance in your lite. We are proud to offer a splendid cottage
home located on an acre of Gulf front property. Set bock from the
beach, [his charmer has three bedrooms, two baths, and Is sunounded
by mature Island greenery. You have access to Roosevelt Channel and
shared wdl rights. Thl* home is a great rental property and the owners
will consider terms, Clonw In and talk to us about (1. Offered at
$375,000 furnished.

NEW LISTINGS
Sanlbel Estates - Lagoon Drive (100x160 npprax.) ...$47,000
Sanibcl Harbors - Isabel Drive, canal lot. 175' of seawall, concrete
dock, large pic-shaped lot. southeast exposure.. .$195,000. ;

S o u t h SCAB P lan ta t ion beach b o
amenities - a rare find $130,000

i c s i t c near Gulf and

CONDOMINIUMS
BANDY BEACH-Buttonwood Road

NEW LISTING-Just like having your own Gulf front home. A
beautiful view of the surf, private, small 10 unit concept and be*! d all
p r iced t o • * » ! Amenities include a swimming pool. BBQ area,
covered parking, tropical landscajitna. -security, system and private
elevator*. Beautiful ii>iertors wtih a complete appliance package Two
b ^ b h f ' S 3 5 0 0 0 0 ( ^ b i "

Lovely Gulf-fmnt rtxrt, swimming poo;, tennis caufi BBQ.
l l l f l a d v r y c a o n W r t dwvlcaieclforcmp» n y i p w

MEW LISTt NG-Tvuobediooms. two bathf. Gulf uiew/ ilurft^c. guorf
tvtal history. Off*«.«rft«re $iCO.0GQfutrS1,hcd •
Two bedrooms, two hc&vi. qrour-d flout. Gulf wcw. Reduced
S148.500. • , .

ISLAND BEACH CLUB-V,!<est Gulf Drive
FASHlONAIiLE Cutf-fitnt complex with « lov«?y central courtyard,
swimming pool, twuiis courts, shutfk-board, lotinge area, covered
parking and, of course, itte beach.
Two bedrooms, two balhs, top floor, good vWw of ihe Gulf, r c d n c e d
$175,000 fumbhed. . • •,
Two i«d-oun*. VMI baths, wrap wottml screened porch wi th Gulf

l S l K J K O f U h d

TENNIS PLACE-Sextant Drive
Very affordable Baysidu Island apartments, perfect (or vacation or in-
wstrrent purposenl AiTwnittei Include canal front location, private Gulf
head; access, boat cbekage and fishing tadlfttes, healed swimming

l l 6 B Q d d i t t h lte.ilscoufis,6BQ&nddesi9vatKtpaihlng. ,
P i to Mll...or>e b«^fxxn, oncbetji, Submit offers. .569,500
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i SNOG HARBOB-Pcrlwinkle Way
Luxury east end project, situated on three acres of Gulf front properly.
Low density, 15 unit concept with tennis court, 20 x 38 swimming pool,
poolslde »kl, BBQ and private cabanas.
Two bedrooms, den, two baths, top floor comer, super view, beautifully
decorated, l a m •.„.„$ 295,000 furnished.

SEAGRAPE VILLAGE-Sea Grape Lane
Intimate, east end, four unit Gulf-front concept with 170 feel of beach
frontage With only a short \ua& to the Bay. Island-style frame piling
apartments with an intriguing floor plan design. Swinmlng pod and
BBQ, exclusive and hidden a real tsiand person's retreat.
Three bedrooms, loft, three baths, nicely decorau-d.... $325,000 fur
nlshed. -

POINTE SAWTO-Wcst Gulf Drive
Gorgeous Gulf-front compfec designed in tlxr Spanish style of archllec-
ture. Clubhouse with swimming pool und lounging area situated on ils
own Island in the center of a lake. Two tennis courts. Jacuzzi by pool.
BBQ. the beach.
Two bedrooms, two baths, parto porch, nicely decorated, fctaort ter-
ma avai lable $230,000 furnished.

SANDALFOOT-East Gulf Drive
Well maintained eaat.end Gull-front complex which o i l e r s a super
value on Sanibcl for under $200,000. TVso prop«*nii-s arc great rental
unlls for Ihe tnuesior. as well as fine vacation retreats. Healed swimming

. pool, tennis court, ihe Gulf beach.
Two bedrooms, two baths, second floor comer uniis Gulf ironl A

. BESTBUY...Only$189.500,complcielyfumtsli«l. '

S > -

Mni^phy REALTY, INC.
''The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST-PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.

mMalnO(lice-472-1511
Cau9ei>s>vOllice472412
CupllvoOlllce-472-5151
Bcmal Dlvl.lon-472-4113

Walrh Channel 11 Cablevteiou
for

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbel Island
Florida. 33957




